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Continues to Prevent Outflanking Movement of 
of Allies, but Withdrawal From Centre Will 
Weaken Main Army — No Bhange in General 
Situation, is Laconic Report From French War 
Office—Defeat of German Army Which Invad
ed Russia From East Prussia Believed to Have 
Bekn More Decisive Than Early Reports Indi
cated.

Canadians Leaving For The Front CHS WE
: mm hue TEI# SUCCESSI

Appeal Made to Washington for 

More Funds to Assist Ameri

cans Who Are in Ottoman 
Empire.

First Shock in Greqt Encounter 

with Russians Went Hard 

With Them.mIA Only laconic reference concerning the actual fighting Is. 
made by the French war office 'in its latest report on the war
fare in Northern France, “The general situation is station
ary,” it says,

Of present conditions on the left wing of the allies line, 
where a previous report had said the French had been 
obliged, at certain points, to cede ground to the Germans, the 
later war office statement merely declares that the action still 
continues, It adds that in the Argonne and Meuse regions, 
day and night attacks by the Germans have been repulsed by 
the allies.

I■ I HAD DRIVEN INVADER

FROM EAST PRUSSIA.
tee Washington. Oct. 5.—Ambassador 

Morganthau, at Constantinople, has 
appealed to the State Department for 
additional funds for the relief of Am
ericana In the Ottoman Empire. The 
recent deposit by this government of 
$150,000, has been found inadequate.

Ambassadors Page and Herrick, at 
l4>ndon and Paris respectively, were 
advised of the situation, in an effort 
to make quickly available funds for 
Turkish distribution and steps also 
were taken in that direction by Lon
don officers.

Recent advices from Turkey des
cribe the financial condition as acute. 
Checks and other negotiable papers 
afe refused by the exchangee, the gold 
supply having been found to be Inade- 
Wte.

A private despatch to the State De
partment today said conditions in Jer
usalem were such that food could not 
be obtained by a large portion of the 
population, and many were facing 
starvation. Officials here were unde
cided as to what relief could be offer-

It Is believed arrangements to send 
additional funds to Turkey will avoid 
using the cruisers North Carolina and 
Tennessee for distribution work. The 
ë-îfê*—in. Turkish 
waters, where she has been ordered to 
remain indefinitely. The Tennessee has 
been despatched to Brindisi, Italy, 
within 60 miles of the Turkish Empire.
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Received Severe Blow When 

They Met Counter-stroke — 

Cossacks Have Met the En

emy,

CAMP TO THE DOCKS 
AT QUEBEC, . 4

In the eastern war zone the Russians report that having 
conquered the Germans in Russian Poland, two Russian arm
ies are invading East Prussia, with Allenstein as their objec
tive,

London, Oct. 6—The London Times, 
in its war summary, dismisses all 
the news from France In three words, 
"no decisive results."In the south, on the Adriatic, French men-of-war are re

ported again to be bombarding the Austrian port of Cattaro, 
As yet the situation surrounding the forts at Antwerp, 

which are under bombardment by the Germans, has not been 
definitely cleared up, The Germans still claim that they, have 
Captured several of the outer fortifications while the Belgians 
declare that the defences remain intact,

A report from Berlin that British ships have arrived at 
Lisbon, and that Portugal's co-operation with the alliesJn the - 
war is imminent, brought forth a statement from the Po 
guese minister at Washington that hib country was prepared 
to take such a step whenever Great Britain could call upon 
her to do so under the Treaty of Mutual Protection existing 
between the two countries,

e„ u Great Britain is investigating coal shipments from the 
AjJnited States, under the suspicion that the cargoes, instead 

bf reaching the ports to which they are destined reach Ger
man warships at sea,

The Prince of Wales relief fund has now reached $15,-
000,000.

Of Russia's attack on Germany’s 
northeastern frontier, It says:

"If la now certain that the Russian 
army, under Gen. Rennenkampff, has 
inflicted a very serious defeat upon 
the Germans, under command of Gen. 
Hlndenburg. The German loss is very 
heavy. It is estimated that the total 
force engaged on both sides In this 
battle Is not less thap half a million 
men.

"The importance of Gen. Rennen- 
kampff's victory Is great. The Ger
mans under Gen. Hlndenberg were 
flushed with success. They had check
ed the too precipitate Russian ad
vance across East Prussia, and had 
raised the investment of Koenigsberg, 
and had driven the invader over the 
East Prussian frontier.

“Now they have met the Russian • 
counter-stroke, and this first shock of 
the great encounter that Is impend
ing between the armies of Russia, on 
one side, and Germany and Austria- 
Hungary qn the other, has gone heavi
ly against the Germans.”

The main Russian

ed.
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CIS EXPLOSION 
III MICE KILLS

i _r, , army, on the
lower Vistula, has yet to come into 
contact with the enemy, but the 
screen of Cossacks on its flanks has 
already got Into touch with the Ger-

The Times' medical correspondent, 
who went to France to investigate the 
medical organization on the British 
sld-e, sends a reassuring report. He 
visited the hospital in the Astoria, 
which is in charge of the British Red 
Cross Society. There a wounded of
ficer said:

SIXTEENLondon, Oct 5. 9.57 p. m.—Gen. Von 
Buck, reinforced with troops from 
the German centre, continues to make 
a determined stand

man forces which were advancing 
uipon Druskeniki and Ossowetz. and 
brought about the battle of Augustowo 
which resulted In a Russian victory. 
If tibe Germans have not already re 
tired from the left bank of the Nié
men river at Druskeniki, their defeat 
at Augustowo must compel them to 
do so. The moral effect of another 
Invasion of East Prussia will also be 
of Importance.

From the Silesian and Galician baf 
tlefields nothing has come through to
day, and probably the main armies 
have not come together there. A big 
oattle cannot much longer be delayed, 
as. particularly on the Silesian fron- 
tter, both armies are moving forward 
and will meet In Russian Poland.

Before the Russian advance In Gali
cia the peasants are fleeing the coun
try and it is reported twenty thousand 
of them have reached Bohemia The 
sanitary department of Vienna reports 
that tour cases of Asiatic cholera have 
occurred among the troops returning 
from Galicia, but that all have been 
Isolated.

against the at
tempt of the allies to outflank him.

The French, who yesterday official
ly reported that all the German at
tacks lot this region had been repuls
ed. and that the allies had resumed 
the offensive, followed this today by 
the announcement that while to the 
north of the Oise the battle which 
commenced seriously about Septem
ber 25, continues with great violence, 
no decisive results have been reached, 
and that at certain points the French 
troops thave had to yield 'ground.

The German» in their report issued 
last night say that the battle Is pro
ceeding successfully for them.

CANADIAN CONTINGENT OF TROOPS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE GOING ON THE QUAY TO 
EMBARK ON THE TRANSPORTS AT QUEBEC

Birmingham, Ala., Oct 5—Sixteen 
men tonight are known to be dead, 
and twelve injured as the result of a 
pocket gas explosion early today at 
the Mulga mines of the Woodward 
Into Company, near Ensley. Removal 
of the bodies is proceeding slowly, on
ly nine of the sixteen dead have been 
brought out early tonightENEMY DRAWING FORCES 

FROM CENTRE TO PREVENT 
CRUSHING OF MAIN ARMY

(Continued on page two.)

VON MOLTKE, CHIEF Of GERMAN 
ARMY STAFF, HAS BEEN REMOVED; 

SUCCESSOR “A DARK HORSE”
Germans Cannot Further Extend

Line Without Weakening Centre. S
Both in London and In Paris there 

le the greatest confidence, although 
some surprise is displayed at the suc
cess of the Germans in preventing 
the outflanking movement. There is 
a feeling, however, that the Germans 
cannot extend their line much further 
north without weakening it at some 
point.

Along the rest of the line, the 
French communication! says, there has 
been no change ; so that the progress 
in the region of Solssons and in 
Woevre. reported on Sunday night, 
either has satisfied .them for the mo
ment' or they have been checked by 
the Germane. Of the fighting here, 

their right wing, the German

Allies Continually Moving Men North and Bending Towards 

Belgian Frontier—Regiment of French, Ordered to Rear 
to Rest, Petition Commander to Permit them to Keep on 
Fighting Until they Capture German Position.

3

ers performed a brilliant exploit at 
another point Getting between the 
Imperial Gnard and their artillery am
munition train, by a long dashing 
ride, they cut off the supplies, destroy- 
■ed them, so that the Guards’ big guns 
were rendered temporarily useless.

Geu. Gean Rousseau of the French 
cavalry, died today of wounds.

Audacious espionage carried on by 
the Germans has caused the staff of 
the allies to deal severely with all 
strangers found within the lines. 
When two curious Irishmen, who 
were arrested yesterday, had proved 
their identity to the satisfaction of 
the officers, they were asked to go to 
the headquarters building where an 
automobile was drawn up with two 
officers, apparently French, occupy
ing the front seat. Behind them were 
two supposed gendarmes, with a man
acled civilian between them. The 
staff officer said:

London, Oct. 5—News reached here 
tonight that Lt. Gen. Helmuth Von 
Moltke has been superseded by Gen. 
Voightsrhetz as chief of the German 
general staff.

described as a dark horse, and it re
mains to be seen Whether he bas 4n- 
herited his father’s ability and whether 
he is a better man than the one he has

Gen. Von Moltke Is a nephew of The military expert of the Standard 
the great strategist of that name, who commenting on the removal of Geu’ 
engineered the Franco-Prussian war Von Moltke, says:
Of 1870 and died In 1891. At the fu- "If this Is true, it Is news indeed, 
neral In that year the Kaiser told Ma- for it will constitute evidence of 
Jor Vqn Moltke as he then was. that lous panic in high places 
he would be promoted to the rank of minor affairs of the world, it is not 
personal aide de camp. He was pro- often that the policy known as “swap- 
moted to be major general In 1899, ping horses while crossing a stream" 
and appointed commander of the first is adopted, 
infantry brigade of the guards at 
Potsdam, and he becamd lieutenant 
general in 1902.

On January 1, 1906, Gen. Von Molt
ke assumed the office of chief of the 
general staff, in succession to Count 
Schlieffen. It was common knowledge 

that time that Von Moltke did not 
consider himself qualified for so high 
an honor, and strove hard to avoid it, 
even declining the office on two occa
sions, but the imperial will was not 
to be thwarted.

Gen. Von Moltke has the reputa
tion of being a serious, hard working 
soldier, as taciturn and silent as his 
more illustrious namesake, and a man 
who has done perhaps more to-bring 
the German army to the fighting pitch 
than anyother of his colleagues.

Of General Voightsrhetz, who suc
ceeds den. Von Moltke, very little 
can be gathered, even from German re
ference books. His name is not even 
mentioned in "Wer Ists." His father, 
however, was a great soldier, who 
was bora in 1809, and rose to high 
rank In the ministry for war.

He commanded a division in 1870- 
1871, and afterward was appointed

Antwerp Still Holding Out Against 
Enemy.

X Of Antwerp the offclal report says 
that the situation in the fortified po
sitions remains unchanged.

Fighting, too, continues in the near 
east, and the Anglo-French fleet has 
succeeded in destroying Lustica, an 
outer defence of the Austrian seaport 
of Cattaro.

From The Battiefront, via Paris,. 
Oct 6 (11.36 p.m.)—The allied armies, 
after having permitted •their advei- 

While the Servians and Monteneg- saries, as they thought, to exhaust 
rina are attacking the outer fortifies- themselves by continued attacks, lo
tions of Sanayevo’, Belgrade, which has day took a most vigorous offensive 
been so often under fire, has not been The British and French, however, en- 
bombarded for several days, probably countered such a strong resistance 
as a result of the reoccupation of that their most advanced detachments 
Se<?L«n Ï*. the ®ervlan8- on the western wing were compelled

Skirmishes have occurred on the to fall back.
Anglo-German frontier In East Africa, Only at this part of the long battle 
due to German raids Into British ter- line did the opposing troops actually 
ritory tor the purpose of cutting the come Into close contact.
Uganda railway. All these raids have, Many picturesque villages, around 
according to the British official report, which hundreds of thousands of 
1>eSts.J?IMi!8ed' occupy positions, have suffered ee-

While the usual life in. England Is verely In the recent fighting, and 
not aerioujly upset by the war, the reg- probably will suffer still more before 
ulations In many respects are becom- the struggle for supremacy la over, 
ing more stringent. An instance of this The country where the chief fight- 
1® ,ou“d [n action of the au- ing is going on is flat and under cul
te orities, who, in order to kep the ar- tivation. In many places It Is boggy, 
my provided with warm clothing, have and there are scattered coal mines 
commandeered large quantities of The allied armies are continually ex- 
woollens in Leicester, a step which is tending toward the north and bending 
likely to be followed elsewhere. eastward toward the Belgian fron

tier, and are thus compelling the 
Germans, in order to prevent the 
crumbling up of their main army, to 
move large forces from tee centre 
and so keep pace with the alltea 
whose position menaces the invaders 
along the whole line. The allies’ plan,. 
It is thought, may compel the Ger
mans to release the pressure on the 
Belgians. The rapidity with which 
the French change positions is re
markable. Two entire divisions of

infantry marched nearly thirty miles 
Saturday and twenty-eight mllee Sun
day. The Germans, however, by 
means of their aviators, who are con
tinually flitting over the lines, despite 
numerous casualties, discovered the 
movements and brought up reinforce
ments to meet them. As the Germans 
occupy the Inside of the circle, they 
are able to reach an appointed spot 
with much shorter marches.
French Regiment Unwilling to Rest 
Until Enemy Driven From Position
It was this that enabled them to 

force the advanced guards of the al
lies .to cede a small amount of ground 
until further assistance came.

At one point on the allies’ front, a 
French regiment, after a three days' 
spell in the trenches, on being order 
ed to the rear for a rest, sent a petit
ion through their colonel to the com
mander asking permission to remain 
until the German position facing them 
was taken.

This was granted and tee men ad
vanced, and although they met with 
such a terrific fire from the machine 
guns teat an advance of 800 yards 
took eight hours, they captured the 
positions and a number of prisoners.
They themselves suffered severely.

SVencb cavalry executed a daring 
raid back of the German lines, where 
they blew up a railroad tunnel, and 
escaped before their presence was 
discovered.

British lancers and French troop-yarns.

Even in

a4 on
report says lt Is proceeding, favorably 
for the German arms.

Naturally progress by either side 
must be extremely slow, for after 
every advance, no matter thow slight, 
the troops making it must entrench 
themselves for protection against the 
shells from the enemy’s guns posted 
in strong positions from one end of 
the line to the other.

'There must be something very 
gravely wrong Indeed if the Germans 
find it necessary to get rid of the men 
who originated and directed the whole 
of the strategy of their campaigns, 
and that at a vitally critical moment.

“One cannot, for instance, believe 
that Von Moltke of his own Initiative 
and free will withdrew troops from 
Franc* at a moment when they were 
urgently needed to secure a decisive 
result in that area of war. Having 
withdrawn them, one cannot either 
imagine Von Moltke sending them on 
a useless errand t.o East Prussia 
when their presence In Galicia might 
have saved the Austrian army from

"At the same time one can under
stand that dissatisfaction is felt in 
high quarters with Von Moltke’s work 
which has often been of a kind calcu
lated to make "his uncle of famous 
memory turn in his grave, but then 
we do not know how many of the mis
takes were due to Von Moltke’s bad 
Judgment and how many to Interfer
ence with his work by the Emperor 
or his camarilla

“But If he was responsible for such 
lOvemor-general of Hanover. He died a fatuous policy, then supercession le 
n 1877, and had an infantry regiment not sufficient punishment He should 

ironed after him. be rent to take a Landsturm division
i The» tht now chief of staff may be Into action."

Russian Victory of Great Importance. "This is tire reason for our severity. 
These five men are German officers, 
who were captured today near tee 
firing lines."

The defeat of the German army 
which Invaded Russia from East 
Prussia appears from Russian ac
counts to have ben even more de
cisive than previously stated. Accord
ing to the Russian ambassador at 
Rome, the Germans, who. he says, 
were completely defeated and. routed, 
have sneered a loss of 70,000 men and 
have been forced to abandon every
thing.

The Russians are now moving for
ward with the object of again Invading 

-®gst Prussia. This victory, if lt is 
/as complete as reported, is of the 
greatest importance to the Russians, 
as lt will prevent the Germans from 
undertaking any operations from land 
and sea, which would have compelled 
Russia to turn at least a part of Its 
attention In this direction, 

den. Rennenkampff

SWEATERS FROM STfT S 
FOR BRITISH THORPS

German, Abandoning ' Everything So 
Precipitate Their Retreat

Rome, via Parts, Get. 4. 11J0 ». m. 
—The Russian embassy here tonight 
made public an official communication 
received from the Russian headquar
ters Staff, saying:

"The defeat of 
piece. Their retreat la changing Into 
« rant that is to disorderly and proof».

Philadelphia, Oct 6.—Agents of the 
British government. It waa reported 
here today, are securing bids from 
local knit goods manufacturera for 
600,000 sweaters, similar to those re
cently furnished the United States 
army. Yarn dealers have been asked 
to quote figures for the necessary

the Germans le com-
apparently 

drove a wedge between the two Ger-
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London Ready to ( 
Zeppelin Invadei 

Warm Rea

M<MWWVW

dim inRUSSIAN BATTERY, ALMOST SURROUNDED 
BY THE ENEMY GALLOP INTO

LAKES TO AVOID CAPTÉE

DOMINION’S C:iT TRADE 
IN HEALTHY CONDITION 

DESPITE EUROPEAN WAR.

Charming fall Fashions ♦ I *i

METHODIST -In-

TRIMMED HATS (Experiments prove that Searchlights ca 
emy’e aircraft over Metropolis ev< 
night.

i

£ Mari'sLondon, Oct 5, 11.50 p. m.-^A Reu- Uxe Mazur Lake district. In East Prus
sia, a Russian battery was surround- 

, , _ , . ed on three sides by the enemy’s
“Side by side with the official ac- qulck.flrer8 The infantry was on the 

count of the German defeat on the other side of the lake, and the Rus- 
Russo-Prussian frontier details are ' sian ammunition was exhausted. In or- 
published of the Russians crossing the I der to avert capture, the commander 
Carpathians, which, as one writer ! ordered the battery to gallop over the 
says, destroys the legend that the | declivity into the lake. His order 
eastern Carpathians are impregnable, obeyed, and he himself was among 

“Before attaining Tzsok Pass the the drowned.
Russians successively captured, thanks! “During an assault on the fortress 
to a wide llanklnn movement, three of Ossowetz, a German column got 
well masked positions which were into a bog. The Russians shelled the 
strongly defended by guns. Each time bog and the single road crossing it. 
the Russians charged the enemy fled. The Germans, in trying to extricate 
and the Russians followed up the Aus- themselves, sank deeper into the mire, 
trian retreat with shrapnel and quick- and hundreds were killed or wounded, 
fire, inflicting heavy losses. Of the whole column there were only

“During the Russian retreat through about forty survivors."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 6.—For the month of August which was the first 

month of the European war the total Canadian trade reached an aggre
gate of $100,876,000 compared with $97,832,000 for the corresponding 
month of 1913. This is the outstanding feature of the trade statement 
issued today by Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Customs. While there has 
been a falling off in the Imports, exports show that a healthy condition 
exists fci the trade of the Dominion. During August last Canada export
ed $8,780,000 worth of animals and their produce as against $4,817,000 
for August, 1913. For the five months of the present fiscal year, ending 
August 31 last the total exports under this head were $26,063,000 as 
against $17,901,000 for the corresponding five months of- the previous

ter despatch from Petrograd says: &General Conference Decides to 
Include Lord’s Prayer, Com
mandments and’ Apostle's 
Creed — Closing Sessions 
Today.

(Associated Press)
London, Sept 25—Tests over Lon-

will choose a foggy 
London, If they atti 
ardous exploit Just i 
Ing men selected t 
'their flights across 1 
many, when bombs 
Dusseldorf by mis ta 
in Holland.

Every preparation 
to give the Zeppeltr 
tlon if they Invade : 
London searchlights 
heavens constantly 
past fortnight 

Aeroplanes fully e 
•dusk and sailed over the city for sev- ing are kept In rese:

launched like Are 
stroke of the hell, Ii 
approaching Zeppelli 

The cost of the pr
Much of the time there were two Zeppelins 18 heavy,

the economy In sire 
residents say that L< 
these days reminds 
town before the a- 
lights, when a few 
gled against .the gloo 
thirds of the electi 
most populated diet

has been believed that the Zeppelins commission.

Delightfully chic are the millinery 
designs and colorings for the present 
season; and, never was there a year 
when our display was so complete— 
so comprehensive—as is the vast as
semblage it is our privilege and pleas
ure to offer for your inspection today.

I don last night proved that search- 
lighite can detect a Zeppelin even In 
'foggy weather.

Incidentally the populace derived 
i great amusement from the experi
ments. It was the first foggy night 
of the past month—not a thick 'pea 
eoup fog, such as November and De
cember bring, but a very marked fog- 
The British airship which has been 
making experimental flights over Lon
don by day and by night the past 
fortnight made her appearance at

Particularly fetching are the close- 
fitting turbans, especially designed! 
for the high coiffure so prominently 
featured In the late autumn modes. 
Other and equally pleasing effects 
there are, but these are too numerous 
to mention here, and, only a visit to 
our showrooms will convey aa ade
quate idea of their beauty.

There is also an increase in the value of manufactured articles ex
ported. For August last these amounted to $5,069,000 as against $4,- 
911,000 for August, 1913. For the five months the exports of manufac
tured articles were $26,728,000 compared with $20,963,000 for the cor
responding period of 1913.

Coin and bullion Imported Into Canada during August reached the 
total of $11,452,000 as against $572.000 for August, 1913. During August 
$7,425,000 worth of domestic agricultural products were exported and 
$10,924,000 worth of foreign agricultural products.

Ottawa, Oct. 5 —For the first time 
In the history of the Methodist church 
In Canada some ritual will be em
bodied in the new hymn book for the 
church. The General Conference de
cided on this this afternoon. The ritual 
will include the Lord’s Prayer, the. 
Ten Commandments, the Apostles 
Creed, the questions and answers of 
the Reception Service, end the Gen- 
eral Confession of the Service of the 
Lord’s Supper.

Discussion on the report of the 
hymn book oommitte, of which Rev 
Dr. B. P. Roee. Monti»!, wee chair- 
man, and Dr. A. D. Watson, Toronto, 
was secretary, absorbed considerable 
time and waa the feature of the busi
ness today. . _

The conference plans to conclude 
its business tomorrow and will sit un
til midnight If necessary.

The report of the hymn book com
mittee provoked considerable debate. 
One of the first items to cause dis
cussion was the recommendation that 
•amen” be sung only at the end of 

_ _ certain, or suitable hymns. Some of 
A little bit better than the last That ^ delegates favored singing “amen 

seems to be the general verdict 9! each at the close of all hymns, 
chapter of the Thanhouser serial photo Rev Dr. Salem 
play, “The -Million Dollar Mystery*1' The com-
running at the Unique Theatre. The desire prevailed,
eleventh edition, “In the Path of the The Conference favored embodying 
Fast Express,’’ is certainly an excep- the new hymn book the Lord s 
lion si picture In more ways than one. prayer, the Apostles' Creed, the Ten 
The Interest of the story is well sus- Commandments, the questions and 
tained through a course of thrilling answers of the Reception Service, the 
and adventurous events. Possibly the General Confession of the Service of 
wreak of the fast express can • aslly the Lord’s Supper. This Is a 
take rank with the most sensational of departure, as there Is no ritual in the 
the many scenes shown in the Million 0id hymn books.
Dollar Mystery while the fight between There was a feeling amongst some 
the gang and the police with the daring Df the delegates that the committee, 
rescue of Norton from the train rails, jn selecting hymns for the new book 
are also something above the ordin- had omitted to put in some of the best 
ary. The different installments of the old tunes.
Million Dollar Mystery ottet a variety An amendment that the new book 
of scenes produced for one purpose, he sent to the annual conferences be
an d that is to excite and interest, and fore it Is approved, was lost 
each succeeding chapter seems to out- amendment to the amendment that an 
do the other in point of presenting appendix be added was also lost The 
daring Incidents. The eleventh Is par- report was adopted, 
tlcutorly good in till* Fespect. Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown, general super-

Of speciail interest on the same pro- intendant, by virtue of being elected 
gramme Is the two part Indian mill- head of the church, will reside in To- 
tary story, Captain Junior, containing r0nto.
some excellent battle scenes and tell- r6v. Dr. Carman informed the con
ing a forceful story. The comedy ©le- ference he would accept the position 
ment is well cared for by the Keystone of General Superintendent Emeritus, 
fun makers in a laughable farce, "A 
Fatal Flirtation.”'

eral hours. Searchlights were trained 
from several strategic points and 
they managed to follow her wherev
er she went.WRECKED APPARATUS 

WHEN ORDERED TO SEND 
WIRELESS TO LEIPZIG

The shafts playing upon the big brown 
eausage-shaped craft, and they kept 
her in sight when she dropped down 
.near to the roofs of high buildings, 
and followed her upward course and 

^ her sudden turns and windings. Many 
W thousand people were out in the
* streets gazing on the spectacle. It

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY
I, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

VMIKES I HIT1Operator, a British Subject, Re
fused to Communicate Mes- 

from German Frieght

Eleventh episode of excep
tional picture just a tittle 
bit better than the last RETREAT MUST CANADA £“Broadway Jones” instant 

success — Good audience 
spent happy evening — 
Gave hearty applause.

sage
Boat Carrying Coal and Sup- COME SOON,plies to Enemy.

Totoo, Oct. 6, 11.30 p. m.—The navy 
department this morning issued the

plled nw Magdalena Torn the ca,,. Œ

to a story told today by G. D. Smith, ment jn the Marshall Archipelago, any S-t. John pdople, who were 
wlnle-B operator of the Mazatlan. .^o tfMch waa annexed by Germany In i-resent last ,”**?*• thouM make It

A.imirii Pond superintendent i$86. point to see Broadwaj at least oncp,
of the Twelfth United States Naval it Is believed, the German base was during the present week. The pr 
?Lrict destroyed and that tile lortiflcations} fiction was in capable hands and the

Smith said that the Leipzig took arms and ammunition were seized. |0«»» °» H16, Cardiff
mail and supplies direct from the \ British steamer In port was releas- In' BnLahed style by the diBerent mem 
Mazatlan, but took on board the coal ed. There was no resistance to 'be ^VLe piay progressed the audi, 
after it had been transferred from Japanese.' en« kept In ”n up^ar ot laught-
the Mazatlan to another vessel. Smith er and th6 hearty applause Showed

içSssptisSfta (EMUS WERE FLUSHED %.%5EL"
but refused and wrecked the wireless simply lived the p&rtf and In facial,

3Er:S”-t WITH THEIR SUCCESS ST-SSS9BS
tons of coal aboard, was permitted to __ ^nd had all the seems well fn hand,
clear from San Francisco for Guay- ^r Arnold showed himself a bun-
mas, Mexico, August 13, under $20,- (Continued from page one.) dle ©f energy, and installed in his
000 bond to deliver the coal as con- «our army doctors were magnifl- lines A vim that was decidedly enter-
signed. cent. One of them I saw going about lainlng. In a masterly manner he

Two days later, said Smith, Captain his work in the trenches under a took over the affairs of Broadway 
Frederick Jebsen, the owner, who is j^avy fire.' A shell burst quite near ^ out of chaos created order, 
a German reservist, a German officer i,jm The concussion threw him back, Rlgkt here It may be as well to mew- 
called Helle, and one Gustave Traub, but though he must have been dazed tion the fact that If Miss Howell, 
were taken on at San Pedro. about a quarter of an hour, he went wbo was Joste Richards, tlhe chief

When I refused to communicate cn steadily with the work of dressing accountant with the Jonqs Company, 
was threatened the wounded and making every one as continue her work up to the same 

comfortable as possible. standard as set last evening she will
“Considering the huge amount of prove one of the events of the corn- 

work to be done, it is remarkable how ing winter. She has a pleasing pres- 
. soon help was at hand. The Royal emce, and her voice seems especially 
■ Army Medical Corps worked day and SURed for expressing the thoughts 

night to overtake all their work. and ideas of the characters in tne 
Nothing that devotion and courage piay. Her interpretation last even- 

• could do was left undone.” ing was at all times true to the parts
The work of clearing the trenches represented, and she (held the atten- 

demands everything of strength, en- tjon 0f the audience as long' as she 
durance and bravery that men may wished.
sive to it. Then Miss Storrs as Mrs. Spotswood

the wife of Judge Spotswood, showed 
exceptional ability, and her talents 
also run to household affairs, Judging 

the demand for her own make 
of lemonade. , ,

Mr. Strought as Jackson Jones 
man servant, was refreshing. He put 
enough vim in his part to make It 

close to real life, and he never 
time relaxed Into an ordinary

Francisco, Oct. 5.—The German 
coaled and sup- EXPERTS SAY CONTIISan

cruiser Leipzig was

Parts, Oct 6.—-The northern flanking 
movement continues. The allied arm
ies, constantly reinforced, are steadily 
extending their lines north beyond 
Arras. By sheer force of number» 
they are pushing the German right 
wing steadily eastward. Every at
tempt of the Germans to break through 
in the neighborhood at Roye and Las- 
elgny and so relieve the pressure on 
the extreme northern line, has failed

The outcome, the military expert» 
here say, will soon be the long looked 
for German retreat to the new line of 
defence in Belgium. The pressure to 
becoming so great that if for no other 
reason stragette considerations will 
force a withdrawal.

The centre, from the Otoe to Argon- 
nee has witnessed no change for more 
than a week. Here (both armies re
main in strong, entrenched positions, 
their fate depending on the battles in 
the «west and east.

The army of the «Crown Prince is 
still being pressed backward in the 
ftVoevre region, and French columns1 ad
vancing from Toul and Nancy force the 
Germans to lift their siege of certain 
«of the Meuse forts.

Adi officials here today unite In char
acterizing the general situation ae sat
isfactory. The armies at the front are 
being constantly augmented, while it 
to certain. Judging from wireless mes
sages intercepted by the field force», 
that for the present at least the Ger
mans are at the end of their resources. 
They have been compelled to send so 
many troops to the east to hold the 
Russians that there are at present no 
additional troops to reinforce the west
ern fighting fine of Generals Von Bo
ehm and Von Kluck, which have al
ready been given every possible sol
dier that could be spared from the 
centre and from Alsace-Lorraine, 
where proceeding» are at a standstill.

London, Oct 5.—The correefamdent 
of the Times at Bordeaux, comment
ing on the battle In Northern France, 
says:

“The time has not yet come to re
veal the composition of the allies’ left, 
which to now striking up toward the 
Belgian frontier, hut «when the veil 
hiding the movement in the neighbor
hood of Amiens Is drawn away, it will 

A be seen what a potent factor the 
French railway service ha» been in the 

• battles of Northern Franca,”

Special to The Stant
Ottawa, Oct. 6 
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THEATRE CROWDED TO CAPACITY ALL DAY YESTERDAY.

“Trey 0’ Hearts” Imperial Today!
EPISODE NO. 2 OF LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE'S STORY! 

Thousand» Disappointed Friday and Saturday Will Be Able to See Great 
Feature Today and Tuesday.

Ijt

Have Friends' Sympathy.
The many friends of Mr. .and Mrs. 

Sterling Hamm will sympathize with 
them in the death of their three-year- 
old son, Wendell McIntyre. The child 
was a bright little fellow and general 
favorite.

"TREY OHMS" IT 
IMPERML TOUT

with the Leipzig 
With a beating. To make good my 
refusal I put the apparatus out of 
commission. Smith declared.

“North of Magdalena Bay, however 
we picked up the Leipzig, and trans
ferred mail and stores to her. The 
coal we carried to Guaymas, where It 
was transferred to the German steam 
ship Marie, which in turn later coaled 
the Leipzig.

Somehow, the British cruiser New
castle got. wind of us, and came cruis
ing southward, but the Leipzig gave 
her the slip.

The Mazatlan was formerly under 
the Mexican flag. During the revolu
tion in Mexico she was transferred 
for .safety to German registry, and 
when the European war broke out she 
again hoisted the Mexican flag. The 
coal she carried south was said to 
have been originally consigned to the 
Leipzig, but later was declared to 
have been sold to others for delivery 
at Guaymas.

HARO, SOFT, OR

No matter what kl 
cated, any corn is pr 
Putnam’s Corn Extr&c 
ly vegetable It causes 
tee with every bottle 
use no other, 26c. at <

MARY PICKFORD'S BABY 
In Biograph's Home Drama

CHARMING ALICE JOYCE 
In Two-Part Kalem Feature

“The Old Army Coat” “The One She loved”
THE TWO “THE MUSICAL FARMYARD”
VYINOS

DIED.
A MIT 
EVERY
WHERE

Great Serial Story, Pic
tures of onr Soldier Boys, 
Doctors and Nurses, also 
new Vaudeville, make a 
great bill

HAMM—On Monday, October 6, at his 
parents’ residence, Drury Cove, 
after a short illness, Wendall Mc
Intyre, aged 3 years and three 
montiba, youngest child of Sterling 
and Flora M. Hamm.

Funeral from residence, Wednesday, 
at 2 o’clock. (Boston and Portland 
papers please copy.) ,

A Vaudeville Novelty that Will PIMM 
Old and Young Alike.

Win IFF1CE Tl 
Tl TIKE II

IKABI-SBIG WEEKLYUSA MARIE—Sopnmiiill. STEEL And the Orchestral And the War News.

OFF TO EUROPE!SOLDIERS 
DOCTORS
■wid IDCPC rifry Special Photograph, of St
LNUKctCSB John Volunteer! taken for the Im*

parlai by Friend, at Valsartler.

WOOLENAfter the disappointment of Friday 
and Saturday, because of the failure 
of the Imperial’s serial story, "The 
Trey O’ Hearts,’’ the attendance yes
terday, after this feature had arrived, 
was almost of a record-breaking kind.
Needless to state, the continuation 
of the splendid story by Louis Joseph 
Vance, held the throngs spellbound.
It dealt with the arrival of the kindly 
Trine sister. Rose, in the Canadian 
woodland, where Alan Law lay pros
trate and under the influence of tiie 
villainous sister. The exciting inci
dents which followed, as the sisters 
met, when Alan fell over the cliff 
into the torrent and when he and Rose 
were nearly drowned In the rapids, 
gave gripping interest, making every
body eager for the Installment of Fri
day and Saturday next.

Alice Joyce and her excellent Kaleip.
Company were seen in the two-part 
drama entitled "The Old Army Coat’’ 
and Mary Pickford, supported by Hen
ry Walthall, was as sweet as ever 

little story, “The One 
■Ü _ __Fifty excellent snap
shots of our St. John soldier boys, 
doctors and nurses taken at Valcar- 
tier camp, were explained and elicited 
tumultuous applause. These pictures 
were taken by private parties for the 
Imperial Theatre and are a splendid 
record of St. John's contribution to 
the Canadian army. Manager Golding 
explained them.

The new vaudeville act was very 
amusing, being a mixture of rural 
comedy, trick scenery and music. It 

The Lyric Theatre has every rea- was a great treat for the kiddies and 
son to feel proud lor the excellent jB known as the Vynos and their Ntosl- 
performance given yesterday to ca- cai Farmyard. Miss Elsa Marie "ad 
parity audiences at each session. The another splendid soprano number and 
success of the entertainment the first the orchestra as usual was very en- 
three days of this week can be largely tertalnlng.
attributed to the efforts of Pemberton The "Trey O’ Hearts” will be con- 
and Brent who, ip song and story, tinned this afternoon and tonight, but 
found favor with the^ audiences and tomorrow, the great special attraction 
created much favorable comment It will be James O’Neil, the renowned, 
is a dainty pleasing act brimful of wit romantic actor, in his famous version rooms, 
and humor Interpreted by two very Df Dumas’ masterpiece drama, "The lights.
clever performers. Mies Pemberton count of Monte Cristo," a five-reel Special rates for room and board 
has a personality that cannot help production by the Famous Players for winter months, 
hut win admirers, and her work Is company. Our dining rooms supplied wlthJLUe

6p«lal te The Standard. «plotted with «race and mm. Mr. ________ . --------  pMt mirkeU c,n reord. and iue.y
Ottawa, Ont. Oct. 6.—Col. The Hpn. BrMt who by the war la not a atran- “ can be supplied with meal, at any

Sam HughM stated tonight that he gar to Lyric audience,, la exception- tore department recetrie the beet of hour, aa their dining room la never
might make a trip to England In Ne- ally clever. In the aong number. "The care from three of the leading manu- doaed. .. _
“ember to an the Canadian oootin- Peril, of Pauline," the work of both tnctnrere and the entire programme Tho.e Applying for room» write G. 
gent in trelnlng. He leave, tomorrow arti.ta elands ont In no uncertain, In well worm going to eeo. A return p. WMMgt. ,J?“K
for a week’» rest at Lindsay as<Lsome manner and leaves a lasting Impress-j at Kendall and Hinckley Is announced makere restaurant ana imperialtor a weeks rest at ^ ^ ^iifUxce^ The plot for the latter part of the week. Hotel. Box 490 St. John, N. B.

DECLARES i eery 
at any 
mortal. GET TICKETS NOW! London, Oct 5, 7.36 

Ing to the Yorkshire 
Office to taking drast 
secure an adequate su 
underclothes, gloves ai 
goods for the army 
the manufacturers in 
chief centre of the w 
have been informed tl 
product of heavy good 
ed at the disposal of 
and that tt a single gj 
held by a manu fact u 
plied to any firm wha 
Office will at once tali 
tory at which it to m 
giving the firm a car 
of the profits.

Miss Chester, Mr. Dimock, Miss 
Parks, Mr. Abbe. Mtos Chapman, Mr. 
McDonald, Mr. Adams and Mr. Hayes 

excellent support.DIVIDEND For the Grind <y

NATIONAL MUSIC 
FESTIVAL

Jam.. O’N.III In < 
Hit Big Version of ‘The Count of Monte Cristo”WED.all gave

The company was
and every member of the cast show
ed exceptional ability lq interpreting 
the ideas of the different people rep-
re“Broadway Jones" proved a pleasing 
vehicle for the display of the talents 
of the different members of the com
pany, and every person In St. John, 
who enjoys a good laugh and clever 
acting, should make it a point to 
visit the Oipera House at least one 
Bight this week.

Looking For Business 
Nearly èvery day brings fresh evi

dence that people in Western Canada 
are developing an interest in the bus
iness possibilities of New Brunswick. 
Yesterday the secretary of the St. 
John Board of Ttade received a let
ter from a firm in Winnipeg, asking 
for information about the market for 
poultry products In St- John. The 
letter stated that if conditions were 
favorable the Winnipeg firm would 
try -to develop some business at St. 
John, but did not say whether It was 
the intention to establish a poultry 
ranch near the city.

well balanced,

One and Half Per Cent, on 
Preferred Stock 

„ „ Prospect for Foreign T rade,

Imperial Theatre Oat. 16
Fair It

CHORUS OF 100 VOICES
ORCHESTRA OF THIRTY

BEST SOLO TALENT <;

16 EflT "CISCETS”
ST1IIÇIITEI YOU IIP COPPER FIR 01 

USE lILf I

iTonight and All This Week.
Matln.e Wednesday. Friday & Saturday

George M, Cohan". Clever Comedy

“BROADWAY JONES”
I PRICES

Montreal, Oct. G.—At a -meeting of 
the directors of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, held in Montreal this 
morning, the regular quarterly dividend 
of one and a half per cent, on the pre
ferred stock was declared, payable 
November 1.

J. H. Plummer, president, who-ar
rived in the city from, Sydney, Satur
day evening, when seen at the cloze 
of the meeting this morning, said that 
apart from the declaration of the div
idend on the preferred stock of ike 
corporation, nothing of importance waa 
taken up. v

Asked If there was any change in 
his laat

Under auspices of Daughters of
„ Ê8..W* endLYRIC mil HIS FOR OUR SOURER BOYS!

FUNERALS. EXCELLENT IM Prices 75c, 50c and 25c
Tickets being sold by Daughters 

of Empire, and also at Imperial 
Theatre Stores, Wilson’s Book 
Store. Munro’s, North End, and 
Wilson’s, Carleton.

in the pretty 
She Loved.”

NIGHTS—25c., 35c., 50c.; Boxes, 76c. 
MATINEES—Adults, 25c.; Children 15c. Tanight ! Clean your bow

els and end headaches, 
celds, sour stomach.

Thomas Hill.
Newcastle, Oct. 5.—The funeral of 

late night policeman Thomas Hill, S&t- 
turday afternoon, was one of the larg
est ever seen here. The procession to 
the grave was headed by a military es
cort from the 73rd degiment, led by 
Cast. W. H. Belyea eXtiNiayor 
castle, accompanied by the 
that regiment, which played the Dead 
March in Saul. The Mayor, toi» clerk 
and aldermen attended In a body, ant 
also the Orangemen of No Surrender 
and Empire Lodges of Newcastle, and 
a number from Wycliffe Lodge of 
Douglas town. A large number of car
riages brought up the rear. Services 
at the house were conducted by Rev. 
S. J. Macarthur, the Presbyterian 
choir zinging “Jesus Lover of My 
Soul,” and "My .Fnitiv Looks Uj> to 
Th4»:’ Services at the grave were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Macarthur and 
the officers of the Orange Order. The 
palNbearere were Jas. Forrest, W. J. 
McCormack, Peter Aharaa. D. C. 
Smallwood, James Baisley and E. 
O "Donne!: Among the floral offerings 
were a naznlflceat stand of flowers 
sent t* he Mayor and Town Council, 
a t T c by the Newcastle merchants 

Vivadu from L. O. L. No. 47, and

i IEPemberton and Brent in 
pleasing singing and talk- 

’ ing novelty— First-class 
film programme.

LYRICUNIQUE j
Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, soqr 
stomach and bad colds—turn them out 
tonight and keep them out with Cas- 
carets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never know 
the misery caused by a lazy liver, clog
ged bowels, or an upeet stomach.

Dont put Ip another day of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach ; 
remove the sour, fermenting food; 
take the excess bile 
and carry out all the constipated 

, waste matter and poison in the bowels. 
Men you will feel great 
Jr* Cascaret tonight straightens you 
out by morning. They work while you 

I Bleep. A 10-cent box from any drug 
.store means a dear head, sweet stom- 
»ach and clean, healthy liver and bowel 
faction for months. Children love Cas- 
1 caret» because they never gripe or 
t sicken.

band of WELL, WE’RE
KEEPING UP THE 

GOOD WORK

state-the steel situation since 
ment here, three or four weeks ago, 
when the outlook was anything but of 
an optimistic character, Mr. Plummer 
said that there was little change in 
the situation. He said, however, that 
the company were receiving many in
quiries from England, and the pros
pects of foreign business were fair. 
At the present time, he said, the steel 
situation was unchanged.

IT’S A LONG WAY Washington, Oct 5.- 
per shipments to nei 
will not be molested b 
when covered by an un 
tween shippers and c 
they are for domestic 
was made known here 
conference between S< 
and Sir Cecil Sprlng-Ri 
bassador.

The ambassador exp 
proval of his governmc 
gestion of American co 
that cargdes en route tc 
or other non-belllgeren 
shipped under the r 
they would be used In t 
and not exported to i

WANAMAKERS 
IMPERIAL 

HOTEL
No. 11 - - - - King Square

TO TIPPERARY!
—But you don’t have to go there to 

• see a good show.
And are pretty sure you will 

appreciate
[> EMBERTON 
■ & BR EMS

In Natty Broadway 
Side Talk and 

Catchy Choruses
Including the late rage—-na 

Peril, of Pauline.” 1

THINK IT OVERREAD ONI

“IN THE PATH OF
THE FAST EXPRESS”

I
Eleventh Edition ofCOL HUGHES MM 66 TB 

EICLMD NEXT MINTH
from your liverThe Million Dollar MysteryBeginning today, special rate for 

persons requiring rooms or suites of 
hot water heating, electric Scene after scene of sensation fol

low in such rapid succession you will 
hold your breath in anticipation.

R A FatalEXTRA! 
Captain Junto»
2-Chapter Indian 
Military Drama

THE FILM NEWS
Interesting in every respect

THE RIGHTFUL HEIR
2-Part Irish drama. ____

Miss Jennie Stephens 
ed to the city after an 
to Montreal and Toron 
pheneon is the guest - 
Gibbs.

Flirtation
Keystone bunch 
of fun with law- 
gha aplenty.Northumberland Royal Scarlet

WED—OUR MUTUAL GIRL. THURS—WATCH US.. Monaco sad Long and the
, and a sheaf of wheat from
astsc Troy.

$
Ép■I

WHAT WE DO
Starch Work; Flat Work; Wet Wash;

Dyeing; Dry Cleansing; Pressing;
■ Carpet Cleaning ; Feather Bed and Pillow 

Renovating, etc., etc.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
Dyeing end Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

PHONE 58 38-44 WATERLOO ST.

THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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London Ready to Give 
Zeppelin Invaders A 

Warm Reception

TDESTRUCTION OF TERMONDE BY TOE GERMANS. THE GERMAN 
VERSION OE

AERIAL FLEET 
WENT ASTRAY 

IN THE TOC

CHINA WILL 
KEEP UP THE* I 4

' *

PROTEST(Experiments prove that Searchlights can detect en
emy’s aircraft over Metropolis even on foggy 
night. » ”

Military correspondent to 
Amsterdam paper be
lieves lengthening of Al
lies’ line will mean their 
defeat.

British Aviators on way to 
raid Zeppelin station at 
Dusseldorf dropped bombs 
by mistake into Maes* 
tricht.

Will continue diplomatic 
efforts to have Japs 
tire from vicinity of Kaio- 
Chew.

A
(Associated Press)

London, Sept 26—Tests over Lon
don last night proved that search
light» can detect a Zeppelin even In 
'foggy weather.

Incidentally the populace derived 
great amusement from the experi
ments. It was the first foggy night 
of the past month—not a thick pea 
•oup fog, such as November and De
cember bring, but a very marked fog- 
The British airship which has been 
making experimental flights over Lon
don by day and by night the past 
fortnight made her appearance at 

. dusk and sailed over the city for sev
eral hours. Searchlights were trained 
from several strategic points and 
they managed to follow her wherev
er she went.

Much of the time there were two 
shafts playing upon the big brown 
sausage-shaped craft, and they kept 
her in sight when she dropped down 
.near to the roofs of high buildings, 
and followed her upward course and 

^ her sudden turns and windings. Many 
W thousand people were out in the
* streets gazing on the spectacle. It

has been believed that the Zeppelins commission.

will choose a foggy day for a raid on 
London, if they attempt such a haz
ardous explblt, just as the British fly
ing men selected a thick mist for 
'their flights across Belgium into Ger
many, when bombs were dropped on 
Dusseldorf by mistake on Maestricht 
in Holland.

Every preparation has been made 
to give the Zeppelins a warm recep
tion if they Invade English air. The 
London searchlights have swept the 
heavens constantly at night for the 
past fortnight.

Aeroplanes fully equipped for fight
ing are kept In reserve, and could be 
launched like Are engines on the 
stroke of the bell, if an alarm of an 
approaching Zeppelin is sent out

The cost of the precautions against 
Zeppelins 1B heavy, but balanced by 
the economy in street lighting. Old 
residents say that London at night In 
these days reminds them of the old 
town before the advent of electric 
lights, when a few gas lights strug
gled against the gloom. Certainly two- 
thirds of the electric lights In the 
most populated districts are out of

re-i

, Peking, Oct 6, 1.30 a m.—The Jap 
anese cavalry, the advance of the 
troops that are occupying the German 
owned railway connecting the German 
leased possession of Kiao Chow, with 
Tsl-Nan in the west of Shantung, has 
reached Tsing Chow, 35 miles west 
of Wei-Hsion.

The Japanese legation has promis
ed the Chinese foreign office that Ja
pan would occupy the railway with 
the fewest troops possible who would 
remain close to the line, and that 
civilian railroad men would be brought 
from Japan to displace the soldiers 
as soon as possible.

Further, all the Chinese railroad em
ployes would be continued in the serv
ice. The Chinese government, how
ever, will continue its diplomatic ef
forts to cause the Japanese to with
draw to the vicinity of Kiao Chow. 
The Germans threaten to dynamite 
all the bridges and burn all the sta
tions on the line if the Japanese con
tinue their march westward.

A correspondent at Tsimo, north 
of Tsing Tau, who was compelled to 
leave that town because of Illness on 
September 26, has arrived here. He 
reports that he daw no siege guns in 
the neighborhood of Tsing Tau. The 
Japanese are proceeding leisurely, he 
states, which supports the general 
understanding here that they are not 
ready yet to attack the formidable 
final line of the German defences.

like the Japa
nese, went to Kiao Chow without 
tents, and are camping in the open 
air at Tsimo, which is the Japanese 
headquarters. A correspondent at 
Hankow, under Monday’s date, re- 
ports that the Russian garrison 
bering 238, sailed for Vladivostok 
Monday night.

London, Oct. 5, 6.20 p. m.—A des
patch to the Reuter Telegram Com
pany from Amsterdam says:

"In a long and optimistic review of 
the situation in both the eastern and 
"western theatres of the war the mili
tary correspondent of' the Berliner 
Tageblatt, Major Moraht, though ap
parently not very well pleased with 
the scarcity of news from general 
headquarters, says that the German 
general staff has sufficient fresh troops 
at Its disposal to oppose any French 
and British tactical attempts to out
flank the German right wing, and to 
attack the German flank.

“It is Major Moraht’s opinion that 
the long drawn out line of the allied 
forces will be the cause of their final 
defeat.

“Reviewing the situation In the Ar- 
gonnes, the writer maintains that the 
fall of Verdun, despite the activity of 
the garrison of Toul, is approaching. 
Though the German offensive is hin
dered by the strong resistance of these 
fortresses, this resistance will at the 
same time weaken the French east 
army.”

Rome, Oct. 5,12.15 p. m., via London, 
7 p. m.—The German press, accord
ing to communications received here, 
thinks that Great Britain Is using 
pressure to induce the Scandinavian 
countries, particularly Denmark, to 
abandon their neutrality and partici
pate in the war against Germany.

"The Deutsche Tages Zeitung of 
Berlin says it is rumored that many 
hostile ships have been seen in the 
Skagerraka and the Cattegat, adding 
"If these ships are British, it show*

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept 25.—People of the 

quiet Dutch city of Maestricht, which 
lies on a sort of peninsula bounded on 
the west by Germany and east by 
Belgium, have been striving hard to 
maintain the neutrality of their king
dom. They were startled Tuesday 
morning, Sept. 22, by the descent of a 
bomb from the mist overhead and a 
great explosion followed by the crash 
of glass.

An aeroplane passing overhead had 
swooped down toward the roofs of the 
town and dropped a bomb overboard. 
The projectile fell near the Brussels 
gate of the old town, tore limbs from 
trees, rippei gashes in the walls of a 
house and shattered a number of win
dows. Several citizens attempted to 
follow the course of the aeroplane in 
motor cars but it soon was lost to 
sight.

The Dutch government immediately 
took steps to inquire of the German 
and Belgian governments whether any 
flying man of their armies was respon
sible for the unpleasant surprise.

The sequel developed the next day 
when the British press bureau an
nounced a raid by British aviators 
aimed at the Zeppelin establishments 
in Dusseldorf and Cologne. The Brit
ish aerial expedition started from 
Antwerp, and while the section bound 
for Dusseldorf reached Its destination, 
the Cologne contingent confessed it 
lost it» way in the fog.

1 The scene pictured above shows the entrance to the town after the attach 
fay the Germans.
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Wash; The British troops.)

Letters Writteh Aboard Ship En 

Route to England—Assyrian 

Girl Shot by Playmate Con

tracts Pnuemonia,

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Oct 5—Major 

Cecil Toogood, D. S. O., second In 
command of Lincolnshire regiment, 
brother of Mrs. Henry Wilmot of Lin
coln, Sunbury county, who was re
ported wounded In the fighting at 
Mona, la now a prisoner of war in a 
hospital at Paderborn, in Westphalia, 
in Northern Germany.

He la under treatment there and is 
reported to be recovering from his 
wounds, the nature of which has not 
yet been disclosed to his family in 
England. From what his relatives 
here have Just heard, Major Toogood 
had intended coming to New Bruns
wick this fall to visit his sister at Lin
coln, and it la believed that he will 
make the trip as soon as he is releas
ed by the Germans.

ng;
Pillow an intention to make a threatening 

demonstration against the Scandina
vian states, particularly Denmark."

Paris, Oct 6.—The northern flanking 
movement continues. The allied arm
ies, constantly reinforced, are steadily 
extending their lines north beyond 
Arras. By sheer force of number» 
they are pushing the German right 
wing eteadtly eastward. Every at
tempt of the Germans to break through 
in the neighborhood dt Roye and Las- 
slgny and so relieve the pressure on 
the extreme northern line, ha» failed

The outcome, the military expert» 
here say*, will 
for German retreat to the new line of 
defence In Belgium. The pressure ia 
becoming so great that if for no other 
reason stragetic considerations will 
force a withdrawal.

The centre, from the Oise to Argon- 
nee has witnessed no change for more 
than a week. Here tooth armies re 
main in strong, entrenched positions, 
their fate depending on the battles in 
the (west and east.

The aitmy of the (Crown Prince is 
still being pressed backward in the 
ftVoevre region, and French columns- ad
vancing from Toul and Nancy force the 
Germans to lift their siege of certain 
of the Meuse forts.

Adi officials here today -unite In char
acterizing the general situation ae sat
isfactory. The armies at the front are 
being constantly augmented, while it 
la certain. Judging from wireless mes
sages Intercepted by the field forces, 
that for the present at least the Ger
mans are at the end of their resources. 
They have been compelled to send so 
many troops to the east to hold the 
Russians that there are at present no 
additional troops to reinforce the west
ern fighting fine of Generals Von Bo
ehm and Von Kluck, which have al
ready been given every possible sol
dier that could toe spared from the 
centre and from Alsace-Lorraine, 
where proceedings are at a standstill.

London, Oct 5.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Bordeaux, comment
ing on the battle in Northern France, 
says:

"The time ha» not yet come to re
veal the composition of the allies1 left, 
which 1» now striking up toward the 
Belgian frontier, hut when the veil 
hiding the movement In the neighbor
hood of Amiens is drawn away, it will 

Abe seen what a potent factor the 
French railway service has been in the 

- battles of Northern Franca"

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—“Ill necessary, I 

could raise ten contingents as easily 
as I raised the present one," said Col. 
Hughes tonight “There are 200,000 
men drilling throughout the country."

He also stated that 44,000 Canadians 
were at present under arms, 33,000 
are on their way to the front, 10,000 
are doing guard duty, while 10,000 
are at Berpauda.

General MacDonald who was with 
. Col. Hughes when he volunteered the 

above information added that a sec- 
bo the long looked ODd Canadian contingent could be 

raised much more easily than the first 
The overseas force Will have plen

ty of good music he assured The 
Standard. There are several brass 
bands, several pipe bands and a good 
fife and drum band. Three of the bat
talions wear the Scottish kilt 

The Militia Department has receiv
ed the offer of a cavalry regiment for 
the front to be raised In Montana and 
the men supplying their own horses, 
most of these men are Canadian born.

IY Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 5.—The last letters 

from the Fredericton members of the 
1st Canadian expeditionary force were 
received here today, having been writ
ten on Oct. 2nd, from G est Bay on 
board the S. S. Scotian. The fleet is 
composed of 31 transports and 25 bat
tleships.

-Captain Rev. A. L. Skerry of Stan
ley, wrote to a friend in the city : “We 
have a fine lot of officers and men and 
will give a good account of ourselves 
at the right time.”

Major Percy ,A. Guthrie sent the 
Gleaner the following wires to which 
letters to the boys should be directed : 
“A Company, 12th battalion, 4th Bri
gade, Canadian Forces, War Office, 
London, England." It wUl be noticed 
that the number of the brigade has 
been changed. The 62nd volunteers 
from St. John are said to be in B com
pany.

Pneumonia has developed in the case 
of Minnie Thompson, the 10 year old 
Assyrian girl who was shot at Gibson 
on Saturday. There are many ver-

it Ltd.
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LICITES WIFE WHO TOIK 
S1IIICS AID Ml m 

WITH I MIF-MEED
HARQ, SOFT, OR BLEEDING?’S BABY 

ie Drame No matter what kind or where lo
cated, any corn is promptly cured by
lyUt"geUhto°U pam'Gulmn- °’ th® B?|00tlng ,ï,e"£ tolj!’
tee with every bottle of "Putnam’s," l Rf™le ‘Nl008®y’ ,the who dld 
use no other. 25c. at all dealers. £he J? mtSln< ,5ecauM he

has failed to show himself since the 
accident occurred. One report was 
that he bad run away to the woods, 
but his relatives said that he was at 
home, but practically in a state of col
lapse from the shock.

Mr. Thompson, the girl's father, does 
not say that the shooting was inten
tional, but he does declare that it is 
the result of gross carelessness and 
asserts that small boy» should not be 
allowed to have firearms. He said to
day that his daughter had told him she 
was standing up In a carriage fifteen 

London, Oct 6, 7.30 p, m.—Accord- ,eet aw*y fpom Ramie Moosey, who 
ing to the Yorkshire Foot, the War had been shooting at a target with a 
Office is taking drastic measures to 
secure an adequate supply of hosiery, 
underclothes, gloves and other woollen 
goods for the army and navy. All 
the manufacturers in Leicester, the bullet, 
chief centre of the woollen Industry, 
have been Informed that their entire 
product of heavy goods must be plac
ed at the disposal of the War Office, 
and that tt a single garment be with
held by a manufacturer, or Is sup
plied to any firm whatever, the War 
Office will at once take over the fac
tory at which it is made and run it, 
giving the firm a certain percentage 
of the profits.
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Finds her driving with In
dian lover and forces her 
to sign off claim to money 
she left in bank.Win OFFICE THREATENS 

Tl TIKE OVER THE 
W001EI FACTORIES
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Cornwall. Out, Oct 6—Mra. William 
Holbeck of Duquesne, Pa, deserted 
her husband last July, running on 
with an Indian half breed named 

Frank Good, and a thousand dollars 
of Mr. Holbeck’a 
of the money seemed to trouble the 
wronged husband almost as much as 
the elopement of his wife, after twen
ty-two years of married life, but there 
were still 12,000 In the bank In Du
quesne, and thl» he proceeded to 
safeguard. The thousand Mrs. Hob 
beck had made off with, had been de
posited In the bank In her

IROPE!
raphe of St 
n for the lm- 
Valcartler. savings. The loss

22 calibre rifle. Ramie burned around 
end pointed the gun towards her, and 
a» she cried out “don't shoot" a shot 
rang out and »he was struck by the

iCristo”
GLOUCESTER, MASS., SAILOR

KILLED AT SEA.
Charlottetown, Oct. 5.—Geo. Olsen, 

aged 66, a native of Gloucester, Mass., 
a sailor on the American schooner 
Cllntonta, one of the mackerel fleet 
off East Point, was killed at sea by 
a part of the vessel's boom falling on 
him. He was buried at Souris, P. E.

name, as
well as the remaining two thousand- 
such was the husband’s confidence in 
the wife before the Indian lured her 
away. First Mr. Holbeck slopped 
payment of the $2,000. Then he be
gan a search for the missing woman. 
She was discovered yesterday 
Messena, N. Y. across the river from 
Cornwall driving with her half breed 
lover and compelled in the highway 
to sign off her Claim to the remaining 
two thousand dollars. She was then 
allowed to go her way in peace, while 
the husband returned to Duquesne.

<;
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USE OUT WILL I0T 
IE MOLESTES
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s ft Had No Power 
Over the Limbs!

i

;Tenight 1 Clean yonr bow
els and end headaches, 
celds, sour stomach.

16e.

Pill Tl OPEI PUBLIC 
READING IIOM 

III CTMHASIII

Locomotor Ataxia, Heart Trouble and 
Nervoue Spell. Yielded to Dr. 

Chase', Nerve Feed.tic
motor ataxia and derangements ofs-ssSsl-g
(ered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart 
Since that nine* I hare had dlsayi 
■pells, had no power over my Umbo 
(locomotor ataxia) and could not 
Walk straight. At night I would hm 
■ever» nervous spell., nth heart paC 
pltatlon, and would shake aa though 
l had the ague. I felt Improvement, 
after ualng the first box at Dr. Chece’e 
Nervo Food, and after continuing the 
treatment can now walk, sat and sleep 
well, here no nervous spells end da 
not require heart medicine. I have 
)Md several of my neighbors of the 
•plendld result» obtained from the use 
et J». Chase e Nerve Food."

Dr. Chasafa Nerve Food. 60c. a box. 
S tor $2.60, *11 dealers, or Bdmauson. 
Xntee * Oo, Limited, Toronto.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, soqr 
stomach and bad colds—turn them out 
tonight and keep them out with Cas- 
carete.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never know 
the misery caused by a lazy liver, clog
ged bowels, or an upset stomach.

Dont put 1» another day of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;

• remove the sour, fermenting food ; 
take the excess bile from your liver 
and carry out all the constipated 

ijMste matter and poison in the bowels. 
Men you will feel great 
Jr A Cascaret tonight straightens you 
out by morning. They work while you 

I sleep. A 10-cent box from any drug 
■ store means a clear head, sweet stom- 
fach and clean, healthy liver and bowel 
faction for months. Children love Cas- 
1 carets because they never gripe or 
{Mcken.

: Washington, Oct 5.—American cop
per shipments to neutral countries 
will not be molested by British ships 
when covered by an understanding be
tween shippers and consignees that 
they are for domestic use only. This 
was made known here today, after a 
conference between Secretary Bryan 
and Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, British am
bassador.

The ambassador expressed the ap
proval of his government of the sug
gestion of American copper exporters 
that cargdes en route to Holland, Italy 
or other non-belligerent countries be 
shipped under the restriction thàt 
they would be used In those countries, 
and not exported to Germany.

UP THE 
MD WORK «

Newcastle, Oct 3,—A number of 
young men Interested Its the establish
ment of a public reading room and 
gymnasium met in the Temperance 
Hall last night, organized and elected 
the following executive: President, 
G. M. Lake: Vice-president, Willard 
AU Ison; Secretary, B. W. Hutchinson; 
Treasurer, Harold Hicks. Additional 
members. R. A. N. Jarvis, Principal 
L. R. Hetherington, Charles Aharan, 
J. C. Cook and George McNutt.

The first four were appointed a 
committee to solicit for members and 
subscriptions. . Membership fee, 13.00 
a year.

Forty or fifty members are required 
to make the plan a success. It Is pro
posed now to utilité the Temperance 
Hall Instead of 9L James' new helL

sure you will
ate
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ft NEWS Miss Jennie Stephenson baa return
ed to the city after an extended trip 
to Montreal and Toronto. Miss Ste
phenson is the guest of Miss E. G. 
Gibbs.
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•*/ believe the Canadian apple to be the 
finest in the world.”—Si* Geo. E. Foster

**Canadian apples are all right—firm, juicy, 
well-coljred,good keepers.”—Luther Bu

iv
\

*
JÂ

An apple a day keeps 
the doctor away

An Ounce of Apple is Worth a Pound of Cures’*
The truth of the old saying is confirmed by the leading physicians 

of the world. 95% of our ills grow out of trouble in our digestive 
system. And 90% of such trouble can be prevented.

When the prevention ie so pleasant, why let yourself need a cure? Eat apples_
great, big, juicy, roey-ripe Canadian apples—the finest fruit in the world.

• ■ X- J°h" ®uJT°ughs, poet and scientist, says in his “Essay on the Apple":
. ,. . full of vegetable adds and aromatics, what an enemy the apple is to jaundice '
indigestion, and torpid liver ! It is a gentle spur and tonic to the whole system."

Get This Free Book Today
?22vàl!i»ou,.ways *° *erve them fully described in our “BOOK OF 

APPLE DELIGHTS. Give apples to the children between meals and for school 
lunch-baskets. Keep a box at the office—and munch one at eleven and another at 

A great appetiser.” Get your friends to join the Apple Consumers’ League— 
Membership Fee; One apple a day.

®eBd for our Book, free. A request to this Department will bring 
It by return. You need not stamp your letter—just address t

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa

APPLE LORE
Old Dr..Johnson, whose personal 

habits were immortalized by Boswell, 
used to walk about the streets of London 
munching an apple, his pockets sagging 
under the weight at "reserve supplies. 
He ranked the apple above all fruit— 
and if he were alive today he would rank 
the Canadian apple as the finest of his 
favorite fruit.

APPLE RECIPE 
Apples baked In

Pare, core and slice several apples; put 
into a baking dish and cover with cream; 
bake for ten minutes.

Another good breakfast dish Is made 
by covering the apples with well-cooked 
oatmeal and baking for twenty minutes. 
Serve with cream.

Sliced

»
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rxluslon heEisascK
the past score of year». It ws to be 
expected that, when the opportunity 
”efor a reckoning, the Herman

Id Bnd few friends among the ri
vet» he had outdistanced.

Thus we Und their renies» «ora 
German **>ampalgn of defence on both 
aides against the armies of Russia and 
France, and on her northern coast and 
the high seas against the navies of 
Great Britain. The German plan * 
campaign has been fought out by the 
Reiser’s general staff patiently and 
thoroughly many times. It may be 
said that every soldier in the German 

At the opening of actual hostilities In army has alrendy 
this great war It la necessary to vlan- campa gn. of defence^ «gd^to” 
alls# the camnaiEn of the two Ger- against the enemies of the Fatnerieaa, 
manic powers against their allied ene- bloodless, although cm the same
ml».. Almost Immediately It became scale a. W ritt .ÎÎÏÏÏîJLfï£ 
a German war. with Austria-Hungary German strateglsta and sUtMmen, wl- 
as a "brilliant second." to Quote the dlers and nations, have ‘ j
Kaiser's own words with reference to ed what they would do irten »e*reat 
Vienna’s support of Berlin at the Alge- war came. Oje nUUtary 
ciras Conference. That Germany Bernhaidl. has even written . book, to 
would, sooner or later, have to light which he not ”>7,deliberately »dv£Russia, France and England, separate- catee Preparing f“r "ar. end pralses 
ly or together, has been one of the war Itself but tells what Germans may 
maxims of European statecraft ever be expecMdto do. Briefly, the Gee 
since the Franco-Prussian conflict of man strategy was thti^ Strlk* hart 
1S70. The politics of Europe has been and Quick atFrence. Crush her. Then 
largely premised on this assumption, march eastward
The German has always known that log Russians are ready, “d, with 

h„ hav„ to reckon Austria's assistance, divide them and
with the Ftenclh effort to retake Alsace- heat thelr^atteredforcea In dstmtln 
Lorraine "When tnot If) we light Kng- the meanwhile, reeoçlilng «he naval 
land" has been the object of chief ton- superiority of Great Bjltatn. keep the 

with Gorman Imperial and fori German fleet In the BgJttoSea guard- 
elan poticy for a quarter of a century, lug the two entrances, the famous Kiel 
The German has believed that English Causl aud ’he^streltt^tetween Nor- 
Jealousv of his commercial success wey-Sweden and Denmark. The Oeri 
would eventually force him to defend man Emplre BCtmrdlng to the paUent. 
his possessions and achievements. statistical professors otWalltoher 
Therefore the splendid modern German lend. 1»
naw FHnallv the death grapple of blockaded, to live on It» own resources the^Teuto^and Stavfta? bS”» of '“^t least a year ^'ngth^s time 
the axioms of the Kaiser's contlnen- hZe.Zy dtlde

Tn met these areal ends the Ger- the Balkans, while Italy. "It not our 
man general staff has worked unceas- active ally, at least not worse than 

, „,.rst,t, neutral," would he the "subterranean luice and .‘cSSmT^pMat"^ ehcm-e|" of ^e commnnlcaGon.
ii„i( j •>,. rponppifni rirpid of the IVhile It now Moins evident that Ger 

world The power and efficiency of the man military strategy and German 
mar rnwhin* hft« been one of statecraft made eeveral miscalcular 

the chief moving factors in the work- tions, nevertheless the war actually be- 
Inga of European statecraft. In the gan In accordance with theplanof the 
nilift and nlav of alliances and in the German general staff.-—-From News shinand Play of a,nance|9t’n=^n;ne lafl Story of the Great War” in the Ameri

can Review of Reviews for September.

which Clovis was baptized, the 
chasuble of Louis XII, and the Sainte 
Ampoule, which contained the holy 
oil said to have been brought by a 
dove from Heaven far use at the con
version of Clovis. The windows on 
the cathedral are said to have only 
two equals, those of Chartres and 
those In the Cathedral of Burgos, 
Spain.
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ÀThe Banner of St George
It gives Its lull quota of rich 

drawing deliciousness
It comes from the misty ages,
The Banner of England's might.
The blood-red cross of the brave St. 

George,
That burns on a Held of white;
It speaks of the deathless heroes.
On fame's bright page enscrolled.
And bids great England ne’er forget 
The glorious deeds of old.

O’er many a cloud of battle,
That Banner has floated wide.
It shone like a star o’er the valiant 

hearts,
That dashed the Armadas pride; 
Forever amid the thunders 
The sailor could do or die.
While tongues of flame leaped forth 

below
And the Flag of St George was high.

O ne’er may the flag beloved 
Unfurl in a strife unblest 
But ever give strength to the right

eous arm
And hope to the hearts oppressed;
It says through the passing ages—

Be brave if your cause is right” 
Like the soldier saint whose cross of 

red
Still burns on your Banner white;

Great race whose Empire of splendor 
Has dazzled a wondering world;
May the flag that floats o’er thj^wide 

domains
Be long to all winds unfurled;
Three crosses In concord blended, 
The Banner of Britain’s might;
But the central gem of the ensign fair 
Is the cross of the dauntless knight.

—Shapcott Wensley.
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in Germany.”

Has Gmay be reasons for the delay, and one 
of these probably is that the Italian 

outbreak of hostilities, I foreign minister, Marquis dl San G lu-
Don't Be Misled 
No other tea is “Just as Good*’
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Black or 
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Since the
there have been occasions when it was liano, appears to take the ground that 

the ofltcial bulletins emanaV if Italy cannot live up to her obllga- 
London and Paris were in- tions as a member of the Triple AI- 

under-estim&te the Impor- liance, at least she should maintain 
by the allied a strict neutrality rather than throw 

instances | her lot with the powers opposing that 
alliance. This statesman, however, 1s

to make a change 
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1 35c,45c,55c,65c Per Poundlance of successes won
There have been

Where unofficial reports told ol move- 
mems apparently ot much importance, reported as being seriously 111 and un
to which the official communications able to attend to the duties ot his 
referred but briefly. Whatever ground office. It Is quite possible that in his 
might have existed tor such criticism absence his colleagues will yield to 
It Is certain that the official press the popular demand and say the word 
bureaus, in connection with the Bri- that will send one of the most effec
tif and French war offices, have live armies in Europe marching 
never sought to mislead the people | through the heart of Austria to a ceri

/No Higher—No Lower

where none tain victory.by reporting successes ■■M
gained. On the other hand we Certainly the psychological moment 

the allies have for Italian participation is at hand.
were
have been told that 
been “severely checked,” or "forced Germany is engaged with the allies 
to give ground” when, In reality, the on the French frontier. Austria has 
reverses proved to be trifling and already suffered terrible losses at the 
were usually overcome in a day or so. hands of the Russians and as an effec- 

Yesterday the official statements re- tlve fighting force is practicaly re
corded that the French army on the moved from the calculation. An Ital- 
north had failed in the movement to ian array marched through Austria at 
outflank Yon Kluck and that in some the present time would have little 
places the Germans had forced our trouble In reaching Vienna. That the 
armies to give ground. Such news is Austrian government realize 
not particularly encouraging, but, on serious position in which the nation 
the other hand, it does not furnish would be placed should Italy decide 

An engage-1 to enter the war is shown by the 
to the Italian de-

Sterling Silverware
The practical use of Silver and its 

permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

Rheims Cathedral
800 Years Old. it

! if l KACAULAY BROS, t C0„ KING STREET, ST.. It Is difficult to say to what extent 
the German shells have demolished 
the cathedral at Rheims, but since 
the Germans showed little compunc
tion for their vandalism, and since a 
battle is again raging In this vicinity, 
It Is not improbable that the damage 

be Increased, and that the world 
have to mourn as one of

Our Silverware Display Our Stores Open 8 ». m., Close 6 p. m. Saturdays,
the

Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns
at moderate prices.

--------------». —

Ferguson & Page
Diamond importer* and Jowolorm 

Kin* Street.

Every Color and Shade of <advancement of German 
over the world. The implications ol 
what this great war machine might do 
and the Influence it has had upon tne 
military establishments of other Euro
pean countries are treated at greater 
length in articles in other parts of this 
magazine. The Germans have felt that 
this enormous, splendidly equipped and 
Mghlv efficient army was necessary 
for their national preservation The 
rest of Europe has very generally re
garded it as a menace. Secure behind 
the bayonets of his army and the guns 
of his navy, the Kaiser has spoken

ground for pessimism.
meut covering as large an area as 1 prompt response

of the Aisne, where mil- mand for indemnity for the bomb out
fighting on a line rages in the Adriatic Sea. It is, for 
the whole of the Italy, a new experience to receive even 

naturally, I common courtesy from Austria but

may
of art may ■■■■■■■■
the mute tragedies of the war the com- 
plete destruction of one of the great 
est works of genius that had been 
left upon the earth. No Canadian or 
American can appreciate what the loss 
means to the people of France. They, 
with the rest of the world that ad
mires the grandeur and majesty of 
great architecture, have suffered an 
Irreparable loss. But they have lost 
too, what the British nation would 
lose if Westminster Abbey were to be 
destroyed and all its memorials given 
to the flames. The heart of religious 
France, of historic France, was not in 
Paris. It was in Rheims; and ther® 
can be not the slightest doubt that it 
was for this reason, and this reason 
alone, that the German vandals turned 
their guns on Rheims.

The City of Rheims is very ancient. 
It was flourishing when Gaul was be- 
lng conquered fly Caesar, and early 
became a centre of Christianity. It 
received its name from the "Remi 
tribe of Gauls who inhabited the sur- 

Its first expert- 
was when it

Silk Vdvethe battle 
lions of men are Extra Small

-AND-

Extra Large 
footwear

stretching across
northern part of France, 
must briug reverses with its successes, the present reply is but one instance 

that the reverses and does not speak for the future. It 
sufficiently serious} is altogether likely that, when she de

cides she wants to, Italy will find a 
pretext for war with both Austria and 

succeed in I Germany. The time is ripe, the army 
taken | is ready, all that is neded is the word. 

That it will not be much longer de-

I

but it is not likely 
of yesterday were 
to prove more than a for trimming of suits < 

millinery purposes
FANCY AND ROMAN STRIPED VELVETS. 

BLACK SILK VELVETS—All prices,

CORDUROY VELVETEENS—Black, white ai 
We sell a make that will stand rain or 
out spotting, They are most popular 1 
children's wear,

WIDE COSTUME CHIFFON VELVETS-40
in black, grey, saxe, rose, olive; 5 yarc 
length; 44 inch wide Black Chiffon Vel 
make will never spot in wear, $2.75 a y

temporary

Whether the Germans 
regaining some of the ground 
from them, ot whether the operations l 
of the next twenty-four hours cause laved is the opinion, and when i Is 
their line to be driven still nearer to given and the Italian army turned into 
the border, does not change the fact the held the day of Germany a hnmbl- 
that the destination of the Kaiser's Ing should be brought appreciably 
campaign was Paris and that a month nearer. At present the contending 
ago the movement was more advanc forces are so equally matched numerl-

* cally that the addition of 1,500,000 
trained fighting men would prove a 
most powerful factor in deciding the

The best quality at » reasonable 
prie»

For Kings Only, 
Formerly But 
For You Today! Ammunitioned than it is today.

On the Eastern side of the war 
it is reported that the Russians have j 

the Germans back and inflict- 
This

Are Specialties With Us f
rounding country. 
ence of the conqueror 
was razed by Attila, and in 508 it 
was captured by the Franks. In 
720 it was captured by Charles Martel 
from Bishop Rigobert, and it was in 
Rheims in 816 that Pope Stephen had 

historic interview with, Pepin.
of Inouïs

ed losses estimated at 70,000.
it has rendered

For centuries only kings or 
those of regal Incomes could 
afford to own Diamonds—and 
tabes were not nearly so bril
liant as modern ones, 
brilliant as modern ones.

Today you can afford to own 
a Diamond of greater brilli
ance than those of royalty a 
few generations ago.

The increase In the Diamond 
supply due to the discovery of 
the South African fields brou
ght the Diamonds within the 
reach and means of persons 
of modest incomes.

Modern methods of cutting 
increased the brilliance of the 
stones.

At Sharpe's you can buy a 
perfectly cut. genuine Dia
mond for as little as $10.00— 
larger stones at correspond
ingly reasonable prices.

These are 
prices, for the war has already 
Increased wholesale Diamond 
prices. You may never again 
be able to buy so advantage
ously as now.

Our Mop’s Goods run from size
4 to 13.

BELGIAN RELIEF.
is of importance as 
it impossible for the Germans to un

offensive operations 1 willingness in their contributions to
Canadians cannot show too great< Our Ladles’ Goods run from size 

1 to 9.
Widths A B C D E and F.
We can fit you.

dertake
against,the Czar s troops. To attempt I the funds being raised for the relief of 
any such movement will require more the gallant Belgians. While there is 

than they seem to have at their no wish or desire to detract from the and attended the crowning 
the Débonnaire, Rheims having been 
made an Archbishop's See in <44 
Ever since it has been the ecclesiasti
cal capital of France, the Archbishop 
of Rheims being the Metropolitan 
Primate. With four exceptions all 
the Kings of France have been crown- 

Clovis, son of Chil-

iIdisposal In that territory, and as It 1 splendid work ot the allied armies in 
has already been well established that the flelda ot France, it must not be 
practically every available fighting forgotten that It was the soldiers ot 
man In Germany is In service, either Belgium who, by their gallant defence 

the eastern boundary, ] of Liege, contributed the first check to
The German military

MACAULAY BROS. 8EMPTY AND LOADED SHOT SHELLS,We send Shoes all over the 
Maritime Provinces by Parcel Post 
and invite those living but of the 
city to write us for Footwpar.

RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES
in France or on 
it is not apparent at the 
where reinforcements are to come authorities who directed the march on 

it is, in view of the I Paris selected Belgium as the country 
that Germany I through which the troops should pass, 

hardly hope to remove many men because they believed the Belgians 
operation without complete-1 either would not or could not offer suc

cessful resistance to the onslaught.

and Ammunition of all kinds, Shell Bags and Belts, 
Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, etc,

ed at Rheims. —
derlc. King of the Franks, conquered 

last Roman stronghold at bois
sons, accepted Christianity, and was 
baptized at Rheims on Christmas Day. 
496, and with few interruptions for 
thirteen hundred years the long and 
picturesque line of French kings re
ceived the crown at Rheims, the 
most notable spectacle of all being 
when Joan of Arc placed the crown 
on the head of Charles VII.

The first foundations of the Cathe
dral of Rheims were laid in the year 
400 to commemorate the teachings 

Four hundred and

moment, the Germans.

WHY TUBERCULIN TESTEDfrands & Vaughan
19 King Street

the
from. Certain 
events on the Aisne,

Because such milk makes your family secure fro 
most dreaded diseases.

Because you owe it to your family to give them 
milk money can buy.

Nothing on your table is more Important than 
clean milk.

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., 13 «1116 St.from that
lv Imperilling her chances ot success.
' Harlier In the campaign it was held That they were mistaken was abund- 
that time fights on the side ot the at- antly proven to them In a series of
lies- that contention today is as true engagements in which the Belgians, 

conte >the armies mln for man. showed themselves
y y perior to the finest soldiers in the

Kaiser’s army; but as the German 
forces were reinforced the gallant Bel
gians were called upon to pay a ter
rible price for their resistance.

Tens of thousands of Belgians have

real bargain

COLD PRIMECREST FARM MILK I!
It comes from the most up-to-date dairy in Cana' 
TUBERCULIN TESTED COWS—HEALTHY AN 
Monthly medical examination of Dairy and Bam 
All milk is scientifically cooled and bottles steri 

DELIVERED TO YOU IN SEALED GLASS 
Costs a bit more—and worth it.

Clean, Pure, 
Wholesome 

Bread

as ever.
the field can hold theat present in 

Germans in check, meanwhile inflict
ing loss upon them, will add to the 
strength of the allies in that it will 
allow them to bring up more men for 
the battle lines, and fill the gaps 
ed by the vigorous fighting of the past 

Britain, France and

Will not bother you if you have your Furnace, Feeder or 
Heating Stove installed by us.

meat and comport
will be yours if you have one of our

of St. Remi. 
pighteen years later the foundations 
of a new church were laid on the 
same site, and tit e completed cathe
dral was consecrated In 862. This 
building was destroyed by fire In 1210, 
only the ancient crypt partly surviv
ing. Here was reared in the course 
of the next thirty years the famous 
cathedral that has just been attacked. 
The architect was Robert de Coucy, 
and for this work alone he will be re
membered as one of the great arch!- 

One of the most

L L Sharpe & Son,
X JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

21 King street, 8t. John, N. B. Fgiven their lives in defence of their 
and their country’s honor.

“Certified” Milk 9c.—Baby Milk 12c. per quart. 
Write or ‘phone us for complete particulars.ACORN OAK HEATERS

Selling at $11.00 and $13.00

Phono M 385

> X homes
Their cities have been razed and their 

peaceful farmsteads converted
'•three weeks.
Russia have nothing like 
strength of their fighting forces in 
the field. Germany has every available 

under the colors. In this lies the

287-48.
the full

PRIMECREST FARM
H. H. WOOD, Supt.—Graduate Amherst, Mata, U. 3. 

ral College.

- - South Biinto debris heaps. ^Naturally there 
must be great and severe distress and 
the condition existing now will be ag
gravated during the winter months. 
Belgium has rendered wonderful ser
vice to the allies, and the most gen- 

contributions the people of Can-

BUTTERNUTFIR Plumbing a Specially

Philip Grannan - 568 Main St.tects of all time, 
remarkable things about his work Is 
that It was carried out exactly as 
planned. There were no alterations 
in the course of the thirty years it 
took in building, and when it was 
completed there was no intermixture 
of styles, no anachronism, no alleged 
Improvements, additions or what not. 
The cathedral was the cathedral that 
he had prayed and dreamed.

Two. cathedrals in France 
larger than that at Rheims 
cathedral at Amiens and ‘ 
Chartres, but as Ruskin said, it would 
be Impossible to say which was the 
lovelier petal of the cinque foil, 
whose heart was Notre Dame de 
Paris, the other cathedrals being 
those of Rouen and Bourges. Rheims 
Cathedral was 485 feet long, 101 feet 
wide, and 124 feet high. Whether 
the building itself or the sculptured 
figures with which it was gorgeously 
peopled were the greater wonder is a 
question that art authorities nave 
discussed, but while the cathedral was 
practicaly completed in thirty years, 
the right tower was not finished until 
1430, and for more than two hundred 
years sculptors worked lovingly at its 
ornamentation. Probably its most 
priceless treasure was the famous 
rose window, which dated In part to 
the thirteenth -ntur,. (( when ^the

man
real index of the future. It Is to be 
a war of resources, of men, supplies 
and money. In such a war temporary 
checks or reverses such as reported 
yesterday cut but little figure. The 

of endurance, the ability to

GUTTERS In Time of War 
Prepare For Peace

November, most o: 
having been filled t 
country.

The following offi 
sion are changing 
this time:

Adjt and Mrs. Pa 
to Woodstock, N. B.

Capt. and Mrs. H: 
S.. to SL John I.

Ens. and Mrs. M 
N. B., to Yarmouth, :

Capt. and Mrs. Mi 
P. B. I., to Digby, N

Caipt and Mrs Foi 
to Newcastle, N. B.

Capt. Forsyth, Dh 
John II.

Capt Allen, Amhei 
merslde, P. B. L

Adjutant Green. I 
on furlough

siimm ied. k. McLaren, limited .8x4, 4x5 
and 4x6 6 <erous

ada can make to Belgian relief funds 
will not pay the debt we, In common 
with other portions of the Empire, 

to the men who first checked the

BUSINESS in Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

as we can supply Just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost. 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will 
offer? Send today for our new cata-| 
logue. as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.

Fix your 
Gutters before 
the cold 
weather.

Manufacturers ef

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace leather end Belt Fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

•Phone 1121. St John, N. B.

Strike one hard blow more than the 
toe is likely to decide the issue. Ger- 

ls extending herself to the limit

The announcement that Commis
sioner Richards, of New Zealand, had 
been appointed to succeed Commis
sioner Rees, who was lost in tlhe Em
press, was received with ringing vol
leys at the Citadel. Charlotte street, 
last night where a welcome was given 
to the delegates attending the con
vention now being held there.

All offices made vacant by the Em
press disaster have been filled with 
the appointment of Commissioner 
Richards, who is due to arrive iq

German advances and gained the time 
necessary for the allies to bring effec
tive forces into the field. The move
ment for relief has now been organized 
In st. John and an energetic canvas 
will be made for funds. A hearty re
sponse Is assured.

many
The allies have several "punches” in the Fir lasts 

longer than 
galvanized iron.
—THE ........... .

that atreserve.

ITALY’S POSITION.

Christ» Woodwork^ Co. ltd
CRIN STREET II

m S. Kerr.Next to the actual war, the most 
important question in Europe Just now 
is. "What’will Italy do?” It is expect
ed that she will send her 1,500,000 

into the field as an ally of Brt-

l
64 Prince Wm. St.

Principal

) VOLUNTEERS WANTEDtain, France and Russia. In fact the 
wonder is that she has not already 
done so, for she has no reason to side 
wfth Germany and Austria and, as 
events have turned out, nothing to 
hope for from such an alliance.

When the Triple Alliance was form- London 0ct 4, io.30 p. m.—A dos
ed Italy was the least enthusiastic petch to the central News from Rome 

4 member. Her cooperation was treach- aays: "A submarine boat, which has 
•™=.y -cured wtik Hpecfou, pro-
mises never intended to be kept, and ^ hft8 disappeared, and it is de- 
while some members of the Italian ^ared that a retired naval Beutenant, 
government are still in sympathy with Angelo Bellini, who was In charge of ML
that alliance by far the stronger «en- her, has token.the vea.el to .«ne un- P—?

t l. that the Italian »»»le was out for trial in There were
cast their lot in with Great th G®lf spetia and when she did Rheims. such as the Upestries. which

Britain, =,er the defender of Wrarty. UM atorprfo boat «.«rat to bun,
and France. 1th whom, of all Euro- ££d. wak of Ine.timabl. *Ü««L and
pean nation.. Italy has the most rea- 8a|d bi- woald (urnl,h an ex,Ian- comprised .uch piece, a. a chalice of

. *oe to he allied, ation for the disappearance of the 8L Remi of the elerenth century. a
•raw has already had ample cause daft He added that the crew at the reliquary containing a thorn fromte'declM^wâx^Mfîünat AuHjrta. There Marine ™ of hi* Plan." the Holy Crown, the marble font In

GILLETT'S LYfe 
•EATS DIRT[ «tas» !

Ill Also Builders’ Casting» of every description, 
inrl.Jing Cast Iron Column», Sash Weights, 
Coni Doors, etc.

STEEL BEAMS sawmsraie 110
lESTIIITIOI MTSTEHT

%

' Everythin* In Structural Steal HOTEL AR
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FOR
LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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Montreal; Bill C Rj 
W C Katzman, New 
Watson, Halifax; A 
W B Bishop, Montr 
Springfield ; L 8 M 
ton; E A Murray at 
B; R E Hall, Boat 
Quebec ; Miss Alice 
ton; E Medley Scovll 
8 B Ward, J 8 Wll 
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Montreal ; W W Bol 
Drum. Montreal; C 
wife. Grand Manan ; 
sor; CE MacLaugh 
P A Landry, Dorch 
son, Fredericton.
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| James Fleming - - Phoenix foundry |glaas-maker's art was 
was nearly 40 feet serosa and contain
ed 24 sections. It was designed by 
Bernard de Boisson», and critics have 

upon it the single word,
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II The Time 
Has Come

t $
The “Prince Edward Is
land” launched yesterday 
—Named by Mrs. Gee. H. 
Periey.

Belgium Relief Committee 
there secured large am
ount of food, clothing and 
provisions.

Society sending supplies 
for soldiers in splendid 
manner — Use fund for 
special needs.

The Norton Griffith's Company has 
three reclamation schemes under con
sideration at Courtenay Bay according 
to the report of the Harbor Commit
tee of the Board of Trade, submitted 
to the board meeting last evening. 
The report says:

“On the occasion of their last visit 
to Courtenay Bay, the committee ap
pointed to inspect that work found 
about 300 men, five locomotives with 
ballast trains, two steam shovels an£ 
three dredges in active operation at 
the works. The breakwater was aJ- 
mœt completed. One suction dredge 
was employed on the inside of the 
breakwater discharging sand and 
gravel through a twenty-four inch 
pipe to the sea front of the breakwa
ter. One elevator dredge was dig
ging near the end of the breakwater 
on the inside, and the third dredge 
was operating in the outside channel. 
As to the dredging itself, while a 
large space has been dug, an immen
se area still remains untouched and 
the engineers were of the opinion 
that it would be tight work for them 
to have it all completed at the expir
ation of the contract in 1917. The en
gineers stated that a dredge was com
ing from Havana and another was 
being negotiated for in England to 
hasten completion of the contract. 
The former of these has siqce arriv
ed. About twelve acres of land has 
been reclaimed for the site of the pro
posed steel plant. The engineers stat
ed -that they have three reclamation 
schemes under consideration, which 
they hope soon to be able to present 
to the board. Probably one-third of 
the necessary excavation for the dry 
dock had been completed. The engi
neers in charge stated that owing to 
the presence of the ledge, It had been 
found necessary to change the quay 
sites to a point 300 feet to one side. 
Work on these quays would begin 
about May 1st, 1915.

\
d”

to make a change in your foot
wear. Beautiful weather, we 
all admit, but heavier and more 
substantial shoes are a neces
sity. In our Women’s Depart
ment we are showing some ex
ceptional values in Button and 
Laced Boots made on pretty 
shaped, perfect fitting lasts in 
all the popular leathers—Pat
ent, Dull Calf, Dongola, Suede 
and Tan at $3.50 a pair. It 
was our good fortune to have 
bought and obtained delivery 
ofthese goods before the war 
advance took place and will 
continue selling at same price 
until forced to do otherwise.
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London, Oct 5.—The ice-breaker 
ferry steamer, specially built by the 
Armstrong Whitworth Company, to 
the order of the Canadian government, 
for the purpose of more effectively 
linking up the Province of Prince Ed
ward Island with the New Brunswick 
mainland, was launched today at New- 
castle-On-Tyne, and was christened 
“Prince Edward Island,” by Mrs. G. 
H. Periey, wife of the acting Canadian 
High Commissioner. The vessel, which 
will carry complete railway trains, 
both passenger and freight, is com
paratively small, but is fitted with 
propelling machinery of considerable 
power, having three sets of triple ex
pansion engines, two aft and one for
ward. The invited company included 
Earl Grey and Hon. George H. and 
Mrs. Periey. The latter, in the chris
tening ceremony, expressed her pride 
in belonging to a dominion which was 
giving such material and moral sup
port to Britain as Canada was doing 
in the present crisis.

Mrs. Periey, having been presented 
with a silver model of the vessel as 
a souvenir of the occasion, Hon. Mr. 
Periey spoke briefly, referring to his 
visit of inspection to the Tty 
works, and saying that while watching 
the launching, he had been struck by 
the thought that here they had incon
trovertible evidence of the supremacy 
of the British navy.

Earl Grey said that he had always 
been interested in the question of fer
ries for the St. Lawrence, and he was 
glad to congratulate the Armstrong 
Whitworth Company on attaining the 
seemingly impossible for Northumber
land Straits.

The Rothesay Belgian Relief Com
mittee organized a week ago, collected 
$433.60, as well as numerous contribu
tions of potatoes andtmd At a well attended meeting of the 

Red Cross Society held yesterday af
ternoon in the Stone Church school 
room, it was explained that the 
special fund started by the society 
was intended

new and second 
hand clothing. With the money end 
the other contributions the committee 
was able to load a car which was sent 
to Trenton, N. S., where the Maritime 
Committee of the Belgian Relief Fund 
is located. Among the goods shipped 
in the car were six barrels of biscuits, 
ten oases of condensed milk, 14% 
barrels of flour, five barrels of beans, 
1,200 pounds of dried cod fish, 207 
pounds of bacon, 50 blankets, 11 cases 
of clothing, 50 barrels of potatoes, 2% 
barrels of apples and sundry groceries.

The committee reports that the re
sponse from all parts of the parish 
was very generous and that much 
credit was due to Rev. A. W. Daniel 
for his work in soliciting subscriptions 
and Interesting the people. About 82 
persons contributed cash.

The committee consisted of Miss 
Annie Brook, Mrs. W. 8. Allison, 
Miss Thomson, Miss cMacMurray, W. 
C. Allison, Percy R. L. Fairweather 
and J. M. Robinson.

In addition to the carload of pro
visions and clothing the committee also 
forwarded an express order for $34.

/
to supply special 

needs, such as the purchase of hos
pital supplies other than 
which can be made at home. It was 
reported that more socks have been 
sent from St. John than from any 
other city, and that the St. John 
socks were better than those knit 
elsewhere. Miss Tlngey was appoint
ed convenor of a committee to pro
vide patterns for those who want to 
do work for the Red Cross. Miss 
Hazen reported on correspondence 
with various other women’s societies.

Mrs. White reported the holding of 
a tea at the Bungalow on Sept. 23rd 
the proceeds of which amounted to 
$42.64. Among the donations were $2 
from Lady Johnston, $2 from G. Mc- 
Avity, $1 from Lady TUley and $1 
from Miss Rutledge, besides twenty- 
five pounds of sausages from Slipp 
and Flewelllng, and corn from D. j; 
O’Neill & Co., with a rebate on pota
toes from Gault Bros, 
girls in Carleton unable to sew, gave 
twenty-five cents each. The girls 
chapter of .the Daughters of the Em
pire contributed useful articles: Mrs. 
G. F. Smith, a web of flannelette; Mrs. 
A. W. Adams,
Mrs. Cross and 
cheese cloth; 
three pairs of wristlets; Mrs. Frank
lin Stetson and Mrs. C. H. Fairweath
er, pairs of bed socks; Mrs. Powell, 
abdominal belt; Ladies’ Auxiliary, Sea
men’s Mission, fourteen sheets and 
fourteen pillow cases; Mrs. J. B. Trav
ers, twenty pairs of socks. These ar
ticles, as well as two boxes from She- 
diac, and one box from Tower Hill, of 
which branch Mrs. C. E. Beach is 
president, were forwarded, together 
with a bale from the local society of 
ninety night shirts, eight suits of py
jamas, five pairs of bed socks, twelve 
pneumonia Jackets and sixty pairs of 
socks. Two boxes contained work 
sent in by .the King's Daughters were 
also shipped during the day. Thanks 
were extended to Mrs. G. F. Fisher 
for donation towards wool, to Mrs. 
J. L. McAvlty for half dozen towels, 
and Miss McArdle for handkerchiefs. 
St. Monica’s Ladies' Society sent a 
cheque for $25 and promised to pro
vide night shirts. Mr. Stirling hand
ed in $8.05, the proceeds of an enter
tainment given by the following bays: 
Fred Brown, James Sterling, Edgar 
Pritchard, Cyril Coughlan, Ronald 
Rolston, and Percy McCollough. A 
letter was received from the ladies 
of St. Stephen Church saying they 
would make pillow slips, hospital 
socks, and muffettees. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. wrote that 
they would help.

Hospital shirts were contributed by 
Miss Annie Taylor, Mrs. A. Hamm, 
Miss L. Hill and Miss Jessie Burton. 
Money donations were reported as 
follows: Miss P. Mackenzie, $3; Miss 
E. M. Perkins, $1; Rev. J. B. W. 
Stewart, $2; Mrs. R. Thomson, $20; 
Mrs. Bancroft Branle, $10; Fred Cros
by, $10; Edgar Fairweather, $1; 
McQueston, $1; A friend, $25.

Mrs. Robertson, convenor of the 
work committee, reported receiving 
work as follows : Miss Dunham, Mrs. 
Jas. Brown, Miss Barbery, Mrs. Scrib
ner, Mrs. Craft, two pairs of socks 
each; Miss Boyer, nine pairs of socks; 
Miss Bertha Boyer, twelve pairs of 
socks; Mrs. Anglin, four pairs o' 
socks; Mrs. Reid of the Old Ladles' 
Home, Miss Burton, Mrs. Porter of 
Boston, Mrs. S. McConnell, Miss Bes
sie Wilson, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. 
John Armstrong, Mfs. A. Emery, Mrs. 
McBeth, Miss Barbery, Mrs. Drinan, 
Mrs. J. W. Hughson, Mrs. Nichols, 
Mrs. J. Nichols, Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs. 
Cobb, one pair of socks each; Miss 
Nora Robinson,.twelve pairs of socks; 
Miss Biglow, one helmet; Mrs. A. Em
ery, one helmet; Mrs. Vaughan, 
socks and abdominal belt

As the work of the Red Cross in
creases committees will be organized 
in different parts of the city. All 
work should be sent in as soon as 
finished.
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Three littleneside

FUNERALS.
Mrs. Henrietta Bennett.

Albert, Oct. 6.—The funeral of Mrs. 
Henrietta Bennett, widow of Henry 
J. Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, took 
place at 2 p. m. Saturday last, from 
her late residence. The attendance 
of relatives and friends was very large 
and the services at the home and 
graveside -were very impressive. Rev. 
H. Pierce, the resident Methodist 
clergyman, and Rev. Mr. McCully, of 
Salisbury, officiated.

The floral tributes from relatives 
and friends were very bountiful and 
beautiful. The burial was at the Riv- 
ervlew cemetery beside her husband. 
Misses Evelyni and Mildred and Capt. 
Ronald V. Bennett were the members 
of the family at home. The eldest 
son, Richard B. Bennett, M. P., of 
Calgary. Ls on bis way home and will 
reach here Tuesday next. The young
est son, George H. Bennett, real estate 
broker, of Edmontom, is a volunteer 
on the ocean ou his way to the front 
and does not yet know that his belov
ed mother has passed away.

The funerti of Mrs. Jennie R. Lahey, 
wife of George S. Lahey, was conduct
ed Monday afternoon from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, W. J. Linton, 
Manawagonlsh road to Cedar Hill. Rev. 
Mr. Townsend officiated at the 
vices.
years of age, and had many friends 
about the city. She is survived by her 
husband, one son, Hunter Lahey, in 
western Ontario, and two daughters, 
Mrs. W. J. Linton and Mrs. Hazen Mc
Lean, of this city. She had been ill 
about two weeks.

a web of flannelette; 
Mr. Simms, pieces of 
Mrs. G. E. Dickson,

THE COURTS.

CLEINSES YOUR Hi 
MIES IT BEHDTiFUL

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court yesterday in 

the matter of the estate of James 
Ready, the executors, The Eastern 
Trust Company, Mary Ready, Thomas 
Louis Ready and Alexander P. Barn
hill, filed their first accounts and ask
ed for passing of them. A citation 
was Issued returnable on November 
23, at 11 a. m. William A. Ewing. K. 
C., is proctor. |

Ini the matter of the estate of Peter 
Ryan, carpenter, there was return of 
a citation to pass the accounts of the 
administratrix The account» are gone 
into and are still before the court. 
There being some leaseholds undis
posed of, these were ordered to be 
sold. William J. Maho

It becomes thick, wavy, 
lustrous and all dan

druff disappears.n Surely try a 
Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or any excessive oil—in a few min
utes you will be amazed. Your hair 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable softness, lus
tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle Of dandruff; invigor
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and. sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and 
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, if 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store 
or toilet counter and try it as direct-

“ Danderine Hair
f

one y is advo
cate for the administratrix, DanJel 
Mullin, K. C„ and J. MacMillan True
man, proctors for others Interested.

In the matter of the estate of Dr. 
George U. Hay, there was return of a 
citation to -pass the accounts of the 
executrix. The accounts are still be
fore the court J. Roy Campbell, K. 
C., is proctor for the executrix.

Mrs. Lahey was seventy-one

lI

CHANCERY DIVISION.
The case of Francis F. Burpee et al, 

vs. the Ashburn Lake Fishing Club 
et al, came up for hearing In the Chan
cery Division Monday morning before 
Mr. Justice White. This is a suit 
brought for a declaration and decree 
that the defendants are not entitled 
to the use of the road over and across 
the plaintiff’s lands to Ashburn Lake; 
for an injunction restraining the de
fendants from using the road and tor 
damages for alleged trespass. The 
plaintiffs contend that the defendants 
have used the road in question by 
their permission for several year* 
and that about two years ago they for
bade them the use of the road, and 
that the defendants broke down locks 
and gates which had been placed 
across the road.

The defendants deny that the 
plaintiffs have any title to the lands. 
J. V. McLellan, registrar of deeds, 
was examined and considerable docu
mentary evidence was adduced. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., and Francis Kerr, are 
appearing for the plaintiffs, and W. A. 
Ewlmg. K. €., and J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C.. for the defendants.

IDGES
OBITUARY.

Belts, Mrs. John Touch le.WHY TUBERCULIN TESTED MILK? The death of Mrs. Jchn Touchie, 
of Boom Road, occurred Thursday 
night. Deceased had been in

life-pro-Mr.
Because such milk makes your family secure from one of the 

most dreaded diseases.
Because you owe it to your family to give them the very beet 

milk money can buy.
Nothing on your table is more important than to have eafe, 

clean milk.

health for several years. She was a 
daughter of the late Geo. Matchett, of 
Redbank. She is survived by her 
mother, her husband and following 
children: Ellen (Mrs. Alvin Mullin. 
Boom Road), and Wm, Warren, 
George, Herman and Annie Bell, at 
home. The funeral takes place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30.

Three brothers, Everett Matchett, 
in the west; James, Boom Road; Hl- 

Redbank, and two sisters,
Road, and 

another in the west also survive.

ed.
PRIMCCREST FARM MILK IS PURE

It comes from the moot up-to-date dairy in Canada. 
TUBERCULIN TESTED COWS-HEALTHY AND CLEAN. 
Monthly medical examination of Dairy and Barn Staff.
All milk is scientifically cooled and bottles sterilized.

DELIVERED TO YOU IN SEALED GLASS JARS 
Costs a bit more—and worth it.

DIED.
Feeder or

NOBLE—At his residence, Hillside, 
Marsh Road, on the 4th inst., after 
a short illness, George A. Noble, Jr., 
aged fifty-three years, leaving a lov
ing wife, three sons, one daughter 
and father to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 6th inst., from 
his late residence. Service begins 
at 2.30 o'clock. Coaches leave head 
of King street at two o’clock.

SULLIVAN—At Fairville, on the 4*h 
Inst., Hanorah, widow of Jeremiah 
Sullivan, formerly of Carleton.

Funeral Tuesday morning from the 
Church of the Assumption, Grand 
Mass of Requiem at 8.30 o'clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

Charles Mullin, Boom

Mrs. Alex. Ogllvle
“Certified” Milk 9c.—Baby Milk 12c. per quart. 
Write or 'phone us for complete particulars. Woodstock, Oct 6—The death took 

place at eleven o’clock Monday morn
ing of Mrs. Alex. Ogilvie, after a lin
gering Illness of paralysis. Deceased 
who was a native of Scotland, was an 
estimable lady, highly esteemed by a 
large circle of friends and acquaintan
ces. She Is survived by a husband, 
four sons, Alexander, David, Henry 
and John, and six daughters, Isabella, 
Flora and Mrs. Fred Rlsteen of Wood- 
stock, Mrs. Matthew Tennant of Fred
ericton, and. two married daughters, 
one in St. John and the other in the

ERS 'Phone—West
287-43.
PRIMECREST FARM
H. H. WOOD, siipl.—Graduate Amherst, Mm, U. 3. A., Agrlcultu- 

ral College.

- South Bay, St John
5

Police Court.fn St. In the police court yesterday after
noon David Hennesey was charged 
by Policeman Anderson with being 
drunk and resisting arrest. In giving 
evidence the officer stated that on 
Wednesday night last he found the de
fendant seated on a pair of steps on 
Pond street and when asked what he State of Maine. The funeral will take 
was doing there Hennesey used some place at two o’clock Tuesday, the Rev. 
strong language. When defendant stag- Richard Opie officiating, 
gered about he was placed under ar
rest. He resisted violently, kicked 
the officer on the leg causing a wound 
and called for a knife, threatening to 
Mil the policeman. Defendant also 
kicked while in the patrol wagon and 
when he reached central station he 
threw a bottle of liquor at witness, 
the bottle breaking on the floor. He 
also stated that he would “fix” witness 
when he got out of jail. The officer 
said that when he arrested the defen
dant about a year ago Hennesey cut 
him on the nose and left a scar. The 
prisoner was remanded until a later 
date when other witnesses will be 
called.

!f
November, most of the vacancies 
having been filled by officers in this 
country.

The following officers in this divi
sion are changing appointments at 
this time:

Adjt and Mrs. Parson* S-t John I, 
to Woodstock, N. B.

Capt. and Mrs. Ham, Yarmouth, N| 
S.. to St John I.

Bns. and Mrs. Millar, Woodstock, 
N. B.. to Yarmouth, N. S.

Capt. and Mrs. Major, Summerside, 
P. B. I., to Digby, N. S

Catpt and Mrs Forbes. St John) II„ 
to Newcastle, N. B.

Capt. Forsyth, DIvby, N. to St 
John II.

Capt Allen, Amherst, N S„ to Sum
merside, P. E. L

Adjutant Green. Newcastle, N. B., 
on furlough

SMATlim MilED WEDDINGS.i\ V < r:?
Refd-Arnold. Dominion Trust 

Company
The announcement that Commis

sioner Richards, of New Zealand, had 
been appointed to succeed Commis
sioner Rees, who was lost in tine Em
press, was received with ringing vol
leys at the Citadel. Charlotte street 
last night where a welcome was given 
to the delegates attending the con
vention now being held here.

All offices made vacant by the Em
press disaster have been filled with 
the appointment of Commissioner 
Richards, who is due to arrive iq

Leather A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Arnold, Rockville, om Wednesday 
September 30, at 3.30

i “The Perpetual Trustee”p. m., when 
their second daughter, Blanche Viola, 
was united in marriage to Hllyard 
Alexander Reid, of Salt Springs. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F. 
B. Gasklll, of Waterford, in the pres
ence of only the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties.

The bride entered the

Much Pain From 
Kidney Disease

Paid Up Capital and Reserve 
Over $3,000,000.00 

Head Office......... Vancouver, B. C.
You should not take an advan

tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He has 
his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor is the best 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company is never sick, is never out 
of town, and the care of estates 
is its business.

acription

lhn, IN. B. Doctored In Vein Until Dr. Cheee’s 
Kidney-Liver Pille Were Ueed. room, which 

was tastefully decorated with ferns 
and autumn leaves, on the arm of her 
father, and was becomingly 
in a gown of Ivor)' duchess satin with 
crystal trimmings and carried a white 
prayer book, the gift of the brides
maid, Miss Mabel Arnold, sister of the 
bride, who was dressed in white silk 
santoy with silk trimmings, and car
ried a bouquet of sweet 
giroom was supported1 by 
Garfield Reid.

The popularity of the young couple 
was testified by the numerous and 
coetly presents received, including 
cash, furniture, silverware, glassware, 
china, lace and linens. The gneom’s 
present to the bride was a h 
pearl pendant. and to the b 
a ring set with amethysts.

The bride’s travelling suit was of 
navy blue serge with white hat.

A dainty luncheon was served after 
which the happy couple left by auto 
for their future home in Salt Springs 
amid showers of rice and best wishes 
of their friends.

A number of their young friends 
gathered to receive them and gave 
them a good old time charivari.

Kidney derangements are often as
sociated with disorders of the liver 
end bowels, and under these condi
tions ordinary kidney medicines usu
ally fail to effect core. It Is because 
of the unique, combined action on 
the liver, kidneys and bowels that Dr. 
Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pills are so gen
erally successful, even in the most 
complicated cases.

Mr. Emanuel Bernard, farmer, St 
Paul’s .Kent county, N. B„ writes 
"About eighteen years ago my wife 
was bad with kidney disease, and suf
fered greatly from headache* pains 
in bowels and stomach, and her heart 
was affected, 
treated by her doctor, with no appar
ent benefit She then used five boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills with 
most satisfactory results. This gave 
us such a good opinion of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills that we always 
keep them in the house to be ueed for 
ell derangements of the kidneys, liver 
and bowela” Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, 26c. a box, 6 for $1.00, all 
dealers, or Bdmansoa. Bates A Co* 
limited. Toronto^-------

dressedGILLETTS LYfe 
•EATS DIRT Sixty-five per cent, of Private Ex

ecutors in the past have either 
shown partiality to one heir or an
other, used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This is the raison d’etre of the 
natural devel-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

brother,
Royal.

W G Goodwin, Truro; J H McAfee, 
Montreal; Bill C Raworth, Amherst; 
W C Katzman, New York City; A O 
Watson, Halifax; A S White, Sussex; 
W B Bishop, Montreal; R C Pepper, 
Springfield ; L 8 McLaine, Frederic
ton; E A Murray and wife, Mabou, C 
B; R E Hall, Boston; L E Joncas, 
Quebec ; Miss Alice Harrington, Nor
ton; E Medley Scovll, New York City; 
S B Ward, J 8 Wilson, Montreal; G 
W Badgley, W 8 Kerry, A W Drun, 
Montreal; W W Bole, Toronto; A W 
Drum. Montreal; C A Huntley and 
wife. Grand Manan; B C Wilson, Wind
sor; C E MacLaughltn, Oneida, N Y; 
P A Landry. Dorchester; A B Han
son, Fredericton.

Pe
his

Trust Company 
opment of modern times.

How long would a reputable 
Trust Company retain its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are Invited to examine closely the 
records of the Dominion Trust 
Company and then consult one of 
Its solicitors.

The Dominion Trust Company, 
however,

X For a year she was
ridesmaid

mory without
charge with its clients own solici
tors in the preparation of wills.

3T. JOHN BRANCH
PAUL LONGLEY............. Manager

Bank of British North America 
Building, Market Square, SL John.

co-operates
j

THE?1

. i *
»

MCAUIAY BROS, t C0„ KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. I.
Our Stores Open 8 a. m* Close $ p, m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

Every Color and Shade of Color in

Silk Velvets
for trimming of suits or 

millinery purposes
FANCY AND ROMAN STRIPED VELVETS.

BLACK SILK VELVETS—All prices,

CORDUROY VELVETEENS—Black, white and all colors. 
We sell a make that will stand rain or snow with
out spotting, They are most popular for suits and 
children’s wear, ,

WIDE COSTUME CHIFFON VELVETS-40 inches wide, 
in black, grey, saxe, rose, olive; 5 yards a costume 
length; 44 inch wide Black Chiffon Velveteen. This 
make will never spot in wear, $2.75 a yard.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

X

51

15
Mr. J. McE wen of Dundee, 

Ont., writes:—“ For fifteen 
years I suffered with Piles 
and could get no permanent 
cure until 1 tried Zam-Buk. 
Perseverance with this herbal 
balm resulted in a complete 
cure, and 1 have not been 
troubled with the painful ail
ment since.”

Mr. Henry Fougere of Poula- 
mond, N.S., says:—“I suffered 
terribly with Piles and could find 
nothing to give me relief until i tried 
Zam-Buk. This cured me. I con
sider Zam-Buk the finest ointment 
on the market.”

The above are specimens of the 
many letters we are constantly receiv
ing from men and women who have 
ended their su fieri 
Buk. Why not

ing by using Zam- 
do likewise ?

Zam-Buk is best for eczema, 
blood poisoning, ulcers, sores, cuts, 
bruises, and all skin injuries and
diseases. 50c. box, ail druggists 
and stores, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Send this ad
vertisement with name of paper and 
one cent stamp for free trial boa.

rwRiTE FOP FREE SAMPLE

ram

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky 
one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

SCOTCH
COAL

We have on hand and 
ready for immediate de
livery a good supply of
SCOTCH ANTHRA
CITE. Ail three sizes:-

DOUBLES
TREBLES

AND

JUMBO

CONSUMERS’ 
C0A1 CO., limited

331 Charlotte St.
•Rhone M. 2670

STANDARD, OCTOBER 6, 1914.

THE HEIICM. 
WINCE MEETING

The Evangelical Alliance met yes
terday morning in St. Andrew's Pres
byterian church, with the Yen. Arch
deacon Raymond in the chair. It was 
pointed out that the policemen and 
street railway employes had no op
portunity to attend divine service on 
Sunday. Revs. W. G. Lane, Gordon 
Dickie, F. P. Dennison, J. C. B. Appel 
and XV. O. Raymond were appointed a 
committee to interview the authori
ties on tills question.

The following resolution was unani
mously passed : "That the Evangelical 
Alliance heartily commends the ef
forts already initiated both In the city 
of SL John and in other parts of the 
province to secure relief for the peo- 
pie of Belgium in their great suffer
ing and need, brought about by the 
fortunes of war, and that a commit
tee of this Alliance be appointed to 
take the whole matter into further 
consideration, with a view to forward
ing any method of relief that may
be agreed to locally and is found ad
visable, taking steps to widen the 
scope of the efforts to include the 
whole province."

The committee appointed to look af
ter this matter were: Revs. Gordon 
Dickie, E. B. Hooper, F. H. Went
worth and W. H. Barraclough.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan gave 
interesting address

1

a very 
upon the peace 

conference held at Constance, Ger
many, in the month of AugusL on the 
eve of the declaration of war. He was 
the only delegate from Canada to the 
conference.
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ADVISES CANADA ÏO TRY fO SI 
f SEEK NET MARKETS INTEREST

Should Go After South Ameri
can Trade, F. A. Scroggie 
SaysT-Optjmistic View of 
Future»

Bond Houses S( 
eulars —No I 
For ttie“Do-r

!
N'frw York, Oot 

ees are beginning 
circulars In an at 
Interest In, the bond 
Issued by N. W. Hal 
a summary of the 
tion, from which we 

"Until very recen 
practically nothing 
do but await de' 
however, a limited 
is being offered by 
any one who has fu 
to work by buyin 
bonds if he desires 
ary large subscript 
York city shorUtlm 
cates that a very Is 
vestors has reached 
there is no reason 
of the do-nothing pc 
trary, such investo 
the tlmé to pnrchas 
If offers*-on an att 

"Mahy phases of 
atloo point to the c 
present period of lo 
grade bonds will no 
tlon. In the first r 
perlencetf a treble 
of the credit machli 
States. Payment ■ 
has not. to any a] 
beeu insisted upon 
new borrowing, exc« 
solute necessity, ha 
possible degree bee:

"The Inevitable n 
shock which has a: 
structure will b£ a 
tion in commercial 
tivity. Business wil 
catches its breath. 
In a great diminutic 
credit. Some banke 
view that within a 
shall see just the re 
ent situation, that li 
ora of loanable fund 
markets, on accoun 
demand for m 
and Industrial 
——
cure them, she will 
competition."

Montreal. Oct. 4.—"With the good1 
pool weather we have been ex^erienc- 
ingjdnrUug the paat week, the volume 
of business seems to be increasing in 
a healthy manner." said F. A. Scitw 
giè, to ia representative o{ The Journal 
of Commerce. ’•‘I can safely state 
th^t the feeling is getting more optb 

(mlstlc end the curtailment among the 
buying public Is less general. Yester
day was one of the best days this 
■tore has bad since the beginning of 
the war. Of course, w« are carrying 
on a very aggressive campaign, but 
to spite of this, business Is extremely 
satisfactory Buying power shows 
even less curtailment ini the out-of- 
town districts and our mail business 
is heavy in volume.

"We have adopted an all Canadian 
policy and are buying all the Canadian 
goods we possibly can. The public 
appreciate this to a very great extent, 
as the patriotic sentiment is strong at 
present. I maintain that thia atti
tude should be more general as this 
is the time to keep Canadian busi
ness up in all ways possible and also 
keep Canadian currency In active cir
culation."
y When questioned regarding the ad
visability of Canada reaching out for 
new markets. Mr. Scroggie was very 
emphatic to •stattoy that In his opin
ion It would be the best thing Canada 
could do aut this time. "There are the 
markets of South America to be ac
counted for." he said. "Germany, for 
a great many years, has had a strong 
foothold in the South American re- 
ptibiles, but ahe hae lost that due to 
the complete abutting off of her ma
rine activities. In consequence the 
buyers In those markets will natural
ly looh for other markets for the goods 
they want This Is Canada's oppor
tunity and she should take it. There 
is also a great opportunity for her to 
develop her trade with Great Britain 
and the Colonies. This she can easily 
*do by aggressively going after the 
markets and not waiting until 
other neutral riation steps In 1 
lier. I strongly advocate the procur
ing' of new markets in this manner 
and am confident that should she se-

before

} World9s Shipping Ï
which has been chan 
& Black for years, 
for Glasgow with n,i 
pies.

, MIXTURE ALMAN/'

fcntStf.'FSsfit "Tam. 
last quarter.. 12th 5h 33m p.m. 
New moon " 19th 2b 33m a.m. 
First quarter.. 26th 6h 44m p,m.

BRITISH 1
London, Oct. 3—Ai 

nee, New York.
Greenock, Oct. 3— 

pic, New York.

a a«

i- * I* ! s
*£$.*_

•51g|S
O co « 32 35

fi Tue 6.32 5.51 0.30 12.44 6.52 19.12 S.
7 Wed 6.34 5.50 1.08 13.19 7.25 19.47 Cld Oct. 2, schrs

_____ 1 Thu 6.35 5.48 1.47 13.57 7.59 20.24] pool; W H Waters J-
------- S.: Otis Miller. Eatot

■ the oonaldson line I Sld 001 2- 9lmr H
The Donaldson Line steamer "Or-! „ 8Chr B B

■Rjbadian" sailed from Glasgow yester- p v ’N J". - .Efeo,0r SL JO,m dlreCt Wlth genenl1 ! Bouts ( anapanhv' u, 

FI/ f ______ | Portland. Oot. 2

* Th™vACHT>,TTR0HNTA » -ttures1,cht Ttrollata which Oliver, Stockton for
.Ï ,rrU" Vtoejard Haven, (

ed at New London, Conn., at four p. ,ld schr Winifred. 1 
m. yesterday, having made the run in New York 
the fast time of two days and four ^rdi Oct 2 echrs 
hours. The distance via the new Cape naw v^rk- v,
ced canal i. .fout «30 mil... adWîZ p

Boston: G‘M Cochrai 
Arthur Lord, St. John 
Greenwich, Conn.

FOREIGN
Boston. Oct. 2—An 

Ware, Eatonville, N. 
St. Jeton, N. B.; Gene

ü
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STEAMER CHARTERED
The Norwegian steamer Boston,

ST. ANDREWS months at the old hom 
to Boston this week.

Mr. Geo. Cockburn 
for Halifax, to resum' 
Dalhousie University.

Miss Helen Malone: 
ley and Russel Melon 
N. Y.: and Mr. James 
Clair. N. J„ came to 
Monday, with the bod; 
Shan, who met with 
death to ew York on 

Dr. Herbert Armstr 
visiting his father, Mr 
strong, has returned 
Providence.

Mr. Herbert Everet 
Montreal on Wednest 
his studies at McGill.

St. Andrews, Oct. 2.— Mias Carrie 
f^lardlner left for Montreal, on Thurs
day night to spend a month with her
Wister, of Montreal.

Mrs. Alice Osborne and her daugh
ter. Miss Ramona, who have spent the 
summer in St. Andrew 
on Saturday, enroule 
Mass., where Miss Osborne will at
tend Radcliffe College.

Miss Kaye Cockburn entertained at 
en afternoon auction bridge, and china 
shower, in honor of Mrs. R. A. Stuart’s 
birthday, on Tuesday of this week. 

jMlsses Bessie Grimmer and Gwendolyn 
Jack assisted at the tea hour. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. F|

, Coll and E. A. Cockburm Th 
included Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. Henry 
ffimîth, Mrs. F. P. MCCotl. Mrs. Mrs. 
G. D. Grimmer, Mrs. Barnard,
G. Elliot, Mrs. A. W. Mason, Mrs. 
fF. Andrews. Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. 
G. Smith, Mrs. E. A. Cockburn, Miss 
Belyea, St. John; Mies Helen Mowatt, 
Miss Bessie Grimmer and Miss Gwen
dolyn Jack.

The Misses Bessie and Minerva Hib
bard. went to Boston on Wednesday 
for a few weeks visit.

Rev. Mr. Billot has returned from 
Boston, where he spent his vacation.

Miss Bessie Quinn and Miss Nora 
Cballoran, returned to Boston, on 
'Wednesday, to resume their pnofes- 
■ tonal duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunt returned 
to New York, on Monday, after a 
pleasant visit with their mother. Mrs. 
Lorenao Hunt.

Mr. Bidon Merribhew. of Frederic-' 
ton, is visiting in town.

Mrs. Charles Smith has closed her 
Mteimer home "Rose Mount" and with 
I® family, returned to Montreal, 
raws. Paul Revere, of North Leomin
ster, Ma»e.. is a guest 
fen, at the "Inn."

-Mias Lillian Morris, who has spent 
the summer in town, returned to Bob- 
8a»t week.

Miss Belyea of 8t John lg visiting 
Myu Geo. Elliot at the Rectory.

The Misses Fannie Julia and Greta 
Bttason, who have spent the summer

s, left for Calai» 
for Cambridge,

K

P. Me- « CIIIITÏIe guests

Mrs.

II Cl
Fredericton. Oct. 5. 

Order of Hibernians o 
ini convention yesterdi 
following officers: Coi 
Frank Shorthlll ; Ooun 
dent, John Toner; Coi 
Fred D. Shea; County 
retary, David 
Treasurer, Joseph A. C 
ventlon voted to pay tl 
members while engaged 
vice in the war, and a 
following resolution:

"Resolved, that we, n 
Ancient Order of Hibei 
County, In convention 
press our warm admiral 
and resolute a land of o 
ed compatriot, John 
bringing the Home Ru 
a successful culmlnatlc
further r*olved that, ii
enee to our principles 
and sympathy with tb« 
we hehrtlly commend 1 
the present European «

McGs

of Mrs. Aller-
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USSIAN HORDES HAVE BEGIN INVASION OF HUNGA
All vital perte «re protected from deetruct- I 
ive effects of smoke and add fumes in

5

with m eonitdenble quantity of sup
P These forces had previously looted
^n'tito action undertaken in the 
northern part ot the country halt a 
baAtalion of Austrian troops captured 
a tall battalion ot Servians.

London, OcL 6—A despatch from 
Petrograd to the Central News States 
that s member ot the Russian army 
who has lust returned from Galicia, 
declares that the Russians captured 
the heights tour and live miles around 
Prsemysl, and that the Austrians hare 
vainly attempted to retake them.

ed the Invasion ol Hungary. Advene 
In* to the aouth, they have occupied 
Hoeaaumezo. Then the Coe sack, ef
fected a daring coup. They crossed 
the river and out the railway at Cal- 
geL thus isolating the remainder ot 
Hungary.

London, OcL 5—The Rome corres
pondent ot the Star aaya that the Coe- 
sacks, who have seised the passes of 
the Carpathian mountains, are now 
moving south and have occupied Hoe- 
szumeze. He states that the Cos
sacks have also out the railway line 
at OilgeL thus Isolating a great por
tion of Hungary. The Invasion of
Hungary, the correspondent says. Is uneewELL HILU
flrat of all to prevent any daubing at- HOPEWELL mM-
tack by Hungarian troops, and then HopeweU HIU, OcL S ausnlcea 
generally to Interfere with Hungarian School <^veutlou under the aueplcsa 
mobilization and Instruction of recru- of Sch»l A.Î£daÜM ' mrf
lis by providing an ever present men- ^FlroÎ Hin.“rough

1CRome, OcL 6—News from Russian Baptist church. Tb,ret 
headquarters says that the lnvaalon held, and a »rsct'^g 
of Hungary, through the Carpathian a, programme was carried ^.Delegatee 
has two objecta. The tiret t. to Insure were present from ^e dlfferent Bum 
the Russian army operating against day schools. Rev. h. ue won “““ î^emÿsî Md ™o-g the San River Mrs. Alex, Rogers represented the
on a second, to open a new centre of schools hero. _
action In the Hungarian plains, when1 Mr. and Mrs. Âd»*F mad 
It can frighten the population, disturb returned to Sussex fL11* “orï!“g *. 
the drilling of Hungarian reservists ter a fortnight s visit with Mr. and 
and recruits and cut the railway com- Mrs. W. J. McGorman.“uniestion. It Is recalled that during Mra. Alexander Duncan of St. John 
the Russlan-Turkleh war, ot 1877. an returned on Wednesday after two 
expedition commanded by General weeks’ visit at the home of Mr. and 
Gourko and mostly composed of cav- Mrs. G. W. Newcombe. 
airy, did the same thing, crossing the The Hopewell Agricultural Society 
Balkan mountains and entering East- have postponed their exhibit from 
ern Roumanla._ __________ Thursday 16th to Tuesday 20th Oct

BIDING M WHIMS IT H FIGITINt MIG 
WITH BUM OB HER MIES IBE FRONTIER

If POUND
DFQaiyS

Sask-alta
Flues can’t ruet out They are 

KSPSZ treated with McClary anti-rust 
aluminum coating. See the McClary dealer.
1E. Wilson, UA. c*y Agent - Qtinn A Co. North End Ag»nt 
Sumner A Co., Moncton - R. Chestnut » Sons. IVedericlon.
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! cate with, any pert or place in 

an enemy country.
(9) Not to enter into any commer

cial, financial or other contract 
or obligation with or for the 
benefit of an enemy.

ext of Proclamation Relating 
to Trading With the Enemy 
—“Enemy” Means German 
Empire and Dual Mon
archy With Colonies and De

pendencies.

Germans Defeated on Niemen 

River Reform and Attempt 
Another Offensive Move

ment,

(10) Not to enter Into any transac
tion* with an enemy if and when 
they are prohibited by an Or
der in Council made and publish
ed on the recommendation of a 
Secretary of State, even though 

otherwise be per- 
by this or any

they would 
mltted by law or 
other Proclamation.BY THE KING.

PROCLAMATION RELATING TO 
TRADING WITH THE ENEMY

Petrograd, Oct. 3—The Germans, 
defeated along .the Niemen, have now 
reformed just Inside of the Russian 
frontier, and are endeavoring to ra 
sume the offensive, according to re
ports received here today. Fighting 
Is also in progress all along the Po
lish frontier, where the Russians are 
delivering a series of attacks on the 
Germans entrenched positions. At 
Kutnow the Germans were defeated 
and forced to retreat, with a loss of 
2,000 and two heavily armored auto 
busses.

It is announced that the Czar’s ar
rival at the front was the signal for a 
patriotic demonstration, after which 
the Russian soldiers, in a series of 

the Germans, gained 
a decisive victory at nearly every 
point.

The fighting in Galicia still contin
ues, with the Austro-German forces 
remaining on the defensive.

Paris. Oct. 5—The 
ment this afternoon says: 
sla, after a battle which lasted ten 
days, the German army which was op
erating between the Eastern Prus
sian front and the Niemen River, has 
been driven back along the entire 
line, and made its retreat abandoning 
a considerable quantity of war mater
ial. This army has evacuated com
pletely the territory of the Russian 
provinces of Suwalki and Lonja.

London, Oct. 5—A despatch to the 
Star from Rome, speaking of the Rus
sian invasion of Hungary, says:

Having captured all the Carpatahian
the Russians have commenc- Q

An# we do hereby further warn all 
persons that whoever in contravention 
of the law Shall c-ommlt, aid or abet 
any of the aforesaid Acts, Is guilty ot 
a crime and will be liable to punish
ment ar.d penalties accordingly.

6 PRbvided always that where an 
enemy has a branch locally situated 
In British, allied, or neutral territory, 
not being neutral territory In Europe, 
transactions by or with such branch 
shall not be treated as transactions 
by or with an enemy.

7. Nothing In this Proclamation 
shall be deemed to prohibit payments 
by or on account of enemies to per
sons resident, carrying on business 
or being in our Dominions, if such pay-

arise out of transactions enter- 
before the outbreak of war or 

permitted.
8. Nothing, in this Proclamation 

shall be taken to prohibit anything 
which shall bë expressly permitted by

license, or by the license given on 
of State, or

the general conference, returned to 
his home last evening.______

the governmentto accommodate . ..
judges who wish to be present at the 
Harvey fair on the following day.

The auction advertised to be held 
on the premises of William L. Daw- 
eon took place on Thursday, and ow 
tag to the small attendance only a 
few things were sold.

Rev. Thos. Stebblnge, who has been 
■pending a week at Ottawa, attending

XITHEREAS a state of war has ex- 
YV isted between us and the Ger

man Empire as from 11 p.m. on 
4th. August, 1914, and a state of war 
has existed between us and tlee Dual 
Monarchy of Austria-Hungary as from 
midnight on 12th August, 1914;

And whereas it is contrary to law 
for any person resident, carrying on 
business or being in our Dominion, to 
trade or have any commercial or 
financial transactions with any person 

on business in 
or Austria-Hun-

Arthur Ready, non of Louis Ready, 
Fatrvllle, shot a good-sized moose al 
Musquash on Friday. Chaa. Spinney 
was the guide. The hunter went down 
in the morning train and at 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon the denlsen of the 
forest was a dead one.

London, Oct. 6—A correspondent of 
Reuter’s at Amsterdam transmits the 
following official report from Vienna 

Field Marshal Potlerek:
resident or carrying 
the German Empire 
gary without our permission; signed by 

“The Servian and Montenegrin f°rÇes 
in East Bosnia have been compelled 
.to detach mobile forces to this re
gion, which is far frbm the arena o! 
the principal decision. The first ac
tion, started in East Bosnia, already 
lias come to a successful termination. 
Two Montenegrin brigades, after two 
days of severe fighting, were com
pletely defeated and repulsed. They 
now are In a panicky retreat across 
the border and tiiey must leave be
hind them their transport, together

IAnd Whereas by our Proclamation 
of the 5th August. 1914, relating to 

the Enemy, certain 
classes of transactions with the Ger
man Empire were prohibited;

And whereas by paragraph 2 of our 
Proclamation of the 12th August, 1911, 
the said Proclamation of the 5tli Aug
ust. 1914. was declared to be appli
cable to

mentis ; 
ed into 
otherwise

wild attacks on
Trading with QUALITY AND 

DURABILITY
CANADA’S

BESTofficial state- 
"In Rus-our behalf by a Secretary of 

the Hoard of Trade, whether such li
censes be especially granted to indi
viduals or be announced as applying 
to classes of persons.

Austria-Hungary :
And whereas it is des Ira 

state and extend the prohibitions con
tained in the former Proclamation, 
and for that purpose to revoke the 
proclamation of the 5th August, 1914. 
and paragraph 2 of the Proclamation- 
of the 12th August, 1914. and to sub
stitute this Proclamation therefor ;

And whereas it is expedient and nec- 
all persons resident.

ble to re-

9. This Proclamation shall be call
ed the Trading with the Enemy Pro
clamation, No. 2. ï«m 3S325C. “THE WILLIS”Given at Our Court at Buckingham 

Palace, this ninth day of Septem
ber, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and four
teen. and in the fifth year of Our 
Reign.

cWhfi the dr pewegee. slope drop 

f *0. » k)« I hto»,r ho. Aoxri "•
sighktesss

bust

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufactures* - MONTREAL
tOCM. IKPKXNTAnVES,

Bessary to warn 
tarrying on business or betn? Ini our 
Dominions, of their duties and obllga 
lions towards us, our Crown, and Gov- 
eminent,—

1
passes,GOD SAVE THE KING

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Now, therefore, we have thought fit. 
by and with the advice of our Privy 
Council, to Issue this our Royal Pro
clamation declaring and it is hereby ÉàMli»;PUCE OF WES FUND 

FIFTEEN MILLIONS
MALIrAX AND ST. JOHN

declared as follows : —
1 The aforesaid Proclamation or 

the'6th August, 1914, relating to Trad
ing with the Enemy, and paragraph - 
of the aforesaid Proclamation of the 
12th August. 1914, together with any 
public announcement officially issued 
in explanation thereof, are hereby, as 
from date hereof, revoked, and from 
and after, the date 'hereof, this pres
ent Proclamation is substituted there-

1y1 m FOR OCTOBER ONLYLondon, Oct. 5 (9.15 p.m.)—The
of Wales Fund has reached 2]

315,000.000, and the prince has issued 
a letter expressing his thanks for the 
generosity of the people.

"I trust," he says in .the letter, "that 
the portion of the tund which will be 
applied to the relief of civil distress 
may. as far as possible, flow Into pro
ductive channels, such as assisting 
schemes for male and female employ
ment, and perhaps Industrial training, 
for it Is repugnant to me, as It must 
be -to the recipients, that assistance 
should be distributed only in the form 
of doles."

\ 42 it afor.
2. The expression "enemy country 

in this Proclamation, means the terri-" 
tories of the Germant Empire and ot 
the Dual Monarchy of Austria-Hun
gary, together with all the Colonies 
and Dependencies thereof.

3. The expression "enemy ’ in this 
Proclamation means any person or 
body of persons of Whatever nation 
ality resident or carrying on business 
in the enemy country, but does not 
include persons <of enemy nationality 
who are neither resident nor carrying 
on business in the enemy country. In 
the case of incorporated bodies, enemy 
character attaches only to those in
corporated in an enemy country.

I
This Offer will be withdrawn at 

the end of the month
4

8SÉ8S
HAPTY BAKMMWS!

cXÔt
s

j IcXot iBleitded $2.00—The Daily Standard—$2.00
4 The expression “outbreak of 

war" in- this Proclamation means 11 
pm. on the 4th August. 1914, in rela
tion to the German Empire, its col
onies and Dependencies, and mid nig nt 
on the 12th August,

Bona fide new subscriptions to The Daily 
Standard will be received during the month of 
October at the reduced rate of Two Dollars 
(regular price Three Dollars.) This rate will he 
granted on the following conditions :

The coupon must be used.

Money must accompany the order.

The subscriptions must be new ones. No re
newals accepted at this rate.

This offer applies to papers sent by mail only to 
points in Canada, outside St. John.

The Standard, besides its many strong news features, con
tains all the war news of importance. You cannot afford to be 

without it

The New PatriotismAustria-Hungary, its 
pendencies. " -, „ ...

5 From and after the date ot this 
Proclamation the following prohibi
tions Ihall have effect, (save so far as 
licenses may be issued as hereinafter 
provided), and we do hereby accord
ingly warn all persons resident, carry
ing on business or being in our Do
minions—

There is more than one way 
of serving your country. We 
cannot all go forth to fight on 
the blood-stained fields of 
France and Belgium, but it is 
within everyone’s power to 
help crush the monster that 
threatens Europe.

pay any eum of money 
r the

(1) Not to r 
to or for benefit of an ene-FV, n>y.

(2) Not to compromise or give se
curity for the payment of any 
debt or other sum of money with 
or for the benefit of an enemy.

(3) Not to act on behalf of an ene
my In drawing, accepting, pay
ing, presenting for acceptance 
or payment, negotiating or oth
erwise dealing with any negot
iable instrument. >

^ (4) Not to accept, pay or otherwise 
deal with any negotiable Instru

is held by or on bernent which 
half of an enemy, provided that 
this prohibition shall not be 

be infringed by any 
who has no reasonable

deemed to

ground for believing that the 
Instrument Is held by or on be
half of an enemy.

Modern warfare is a battle of resources, financial 
resources most of all.

Every dollar you spend for goods “Made in Canada" 
is increasing the wealth, the resources, of the Empire, 
it is giving employment to Canadian workmen, it is 
contributing to Canada’s welfare, and it ia supplying 
the sinews of war to Britain, it is helping to fight 
the enemy. ,

The new patriotism seizes every opportunity to 
help----- the enlightened patriot insista that every
thing he buys be “Made In Canada.”

. X(5) Not to enter into any new tran
saction, or comp4ete any tran
saction already entered Into with 
an enemy In any stocks, shares 
or other securities.

(6) Not to make or enter into any 
new marine, life, fire or other 
policy or contract of Insurance 
with or for the benefit of an en
emy; nor to accept or give ef
fect to any policy or contract of 
Insurance (Including reinsur
ance) made or entered Into with 
or for the benefit of an enemy 
before the outbreak of war.

(7) Not directly or Indirectly to sup- 
ply to or for the uee or benefit 
of, or obtain from, an enemy 
country or an enemy, any goode, 
wares or merchandise, nor di
rectly or Indirectly supply to or 
for the uee or benefit of, or ob- 
tain from any person any goods, 
wares or merchandise, for or by 
way of transmission to or from 
an enemy country or an enemy, 
nor directly or indirectly to 
trade In or carry any goods, 
wares or merchandise destined 
for or coming from an enemy 
country or an enemy.
Net to permit any British ship
t0 lease for, enter or oenwnunl-

'

i

Dont Miss This Offer

E Send THE STANDARD for one year as per special 
offer. Enclosed find Two Dollars.

N.
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AN ENJOYABLE MOMENT WITH THE ALLIESD OF FINANCE ISTEAMSHIPS.M î1 HI : RAILWAYS.
11

TRY TO STIMULATE CONFIDENT TONE, 
INTEREST IN BONDS AITHO’TRADE LIGHT

ADVISES CANADA TO 
I SEEK NEW MARKETS VERY LOW RATES

(ONB WAY SECOND CLASS)

TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST
Should Go After South Ameri

can Trade, F. A. Scroggie 

Says^—Optimistic View of 

Future»

;Bond Houses Sending Out Cir

culars —No Further Reason 

For the “Do*nothing” Policy.

Reports from Leading Centres 

, to Dun’s Show Confidence 

Well Maintained — Picking 

Up in Agricultural Sections, 

Bradstreet’s Says.

f AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS
ON SALE DAILY 

8«pt. 24th to October Sth, 1914

H

'Hr ANNOUNCEMENT.

The 8.8. MI88ANABIE, the Erst of 
two new moderate rate steamships 
which are nearing completion, will 
sail on her maiden trip from Liver
pool OCTOBER 7th for Montreal and 
returning sail from Montreal THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 22nd.

The MISSANABIE is the last word 
In shipbuilding and should prove an 
attractive acquisition to the Canadian 
trade. Dimensions are: Length, 620 
feet; beam. 64 feet; gross registered 
tonnage, 13,000. Capacity: 620 cab
in. 1,200 third class. There are spa
cious promenade decks, verandah 
cafe, drawing room, lounge, gymna
sium. smoking room and card room. 
All the latest and most approved de
vices for safety at sea are employed, 
and special attention has been paid 
to the ventilation system. We be
lieve this will be the finest moderate 
rate ship on the Atlantic.

Rates:—Cabin, 155.00 up; Third 
class, $32.50 to Liverpool.

W. B. Howard, Gen. A at., St. John, 
N. B.

FROM ST. JOHN,
To Victoria,....................

; ]$62i5
San Francisco, ..
Loo Angeles, ...

New York, Oot 4—The bond hou 
ses are beginning again to send out 
circulars in an attempt to rekindle 
Interest in,the bond market. One such 
Issued by N. W. Halsey A Co. contains 
a summary of the investment situa
tion, from which we quote as follows:

“Until very recently there has been 
practically nothing the investor could 
do but await developments. Now, 
however, a limited list of securities 
is being offered by many dealers, and 
any one who has funds may pul them 
to work by buying interest-bearing 
bonds if he desires. The extraordin
ary large subscription to the New 
York city short-time securities Indi
cates that a very large number of in
vestors has reached the decision that 
there is no reason for a continuation 
of the do-nothing policy. On the con
trary, such investors believe this is 
the tlrad to purchase sound securities 
if offered^-»» an attractive basis.

"Mahy phases of the existing situ
ation point to the conclusion that the 
present period of low prices for high- 
grade bonds will not be of long dura
tion. In the first place, we have ex
perienced a Lretnendoüs dislocation 
of the credit machinery of the United 
States. Payment of existing loans 
has not. to any appreciable extent 
beeu insisted upon by the banks, but 
new borrowing, except in cases of ab
solute necessity, has to the furthest 
possible degree been discouraged.

“The inevitable result of the great 
shock which has affected the oredlt 
structure will bd a material contrac
tion in commercial and industrial ac
tivity. Business will go slow until it 
catches its breath. This will result 
in a great diminution of demand for 
credit. Some banker* incline to the 
view that within a few months we 
shall see just the reverse of the pres
ent situation, that is to say, a pleth
ora of loanable funds in all financial 
markets, on account of the limited 
demand for m 
and industrial

cure them, she will be stole to defy 
competition."

Montreal. Oct. 4.—“With the good' 
oool weather we have been exfoerienc- 
ingjdurüMg the pa*t week, the volume 
of business seems to be increasing in 
a healthy manner." said F. A. Scrag- 
gie, to ia representative o( The Journal 
of Commerce. ’•'I can safely state 
timt the feeling Is getting more opti> 

l-mistlc end the curtailment among the 
buying public is less general. Yester- 

was one of the best daya this 
•tore has had since the beginning <;f 
the war. Of course, we are carrying 
on a very aggressive campaign, but 
in spite of this, business is extremely 
satisfactory. Buying power sbqws 
even less curtailment ini the out-of- 
town districts and our mail business 
Is heavy in' volume.

“We have adopted an all Canadian 
policy and are buying all the Canadian 
goods we possibly can. The public 
appreciate this to a very great extent, 
•8 the patriotic sentiment is strong at 
present. I maintain that this atti
tude should be more general as this 
is the time to keep Canadian busi
ness up in all ways possible and also 
keep Canadian currency in active cir
culation."
/ When questioned regarding the ad
visability of Canada reaching out for 
new markets. Mr. Scroggie was very 
emphatic in -statiny that In his opin
ion it would be the best thing Canada 
could do aut this time. "There are the 
markets of South America to be ac
counted for.” he said. “Germany, for 
a great many years, has had a strong 
foothold in the Booth American re
pli biles, but she has lost that due to 
the complete shutting off of her ma
rine activities. In consequence the 
buyers in those markets will natural
ly look. for other markets for the goods 
they want This is Canada's oppor
tunity and she should take it. There 
ie also a great opportunity for her to 
develop her trade with Great Britain 
and the Colonies. This she can easily 
vto by aggressively going after the 
iparkets and not waiting until 
other neutral Nation steps In 
lier. I strongly advocate the procur
ing of new markets in this manner 
and am confident that should she se-

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Despatches to 
Dun’s Review from branch offices of 
R. G. Dun and Company, In leading 
trade centres of the Dominion of Cana
da, indicate that well maintained con
fidence prevails, although the actual 
volume of business has not increased 
to any great extent. Montreal reports 
that the movement of seasonable mer
chandise is rather slow, though satis
faction is generally expressed that 
sales are in as fair volume considering 
prevailing conditions. Retail trade is 
rather quiet, and wholesalers are not 
especially busy, but some manufactur
ing lines are more active, especially 
those engaged on government 
tracts.

Retail trade at Quebec is in very 
satisfactory volume for this season, 
and little complaint is heard from 
wholesalers regarding conditions. Hali
fax reports little change in the trade 
situation, there being still a moderate 
demand for seasonable commodities, 
but Industrial lines are quiet with 
moat factories working on reduced 
time.

Numerous manufacturers at Toron
to are receiving good orders and in 
some mercantile lines business has 
improved. There is a moderate move
ment of dry goods, and a fair demand 
for groceries and provisions. Business 
at Hamilton Is quiet, and a conserva
tive feeling prevails in practically all 
lines. Business In all lines throughout 
the far west and northwest is fairly 
well maintained and is reported to be 
well up to the average for this

]$62-6S
W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C. R. Ry

French and semen soldieq» drinking 
Together in amien» SINGLE FARE

TO• Frank L. Harrison............... 10.00
H. G. Rogers................
Richard Retalllck ..
Rev. W.F.Chapman, V.G.
Timothy O'Keeffe................
Mrs. H. S. Gregory .. ..
John H. Tonge......................
T. Traynor (second) ..
A. B. Clifford..............
Robert Doherty.............
Stanley G. Olive .. .
David Belyea..............
Florence M. Belyea ..
Mrs. Henry Nase .. .
Friends............................
Emma Roblcha/ud ....
Mrs. T. P. Cerry .. .
J. G. Lake....................
A friend (per month) .
Stanley D. Crawford .. .. 10.Ç0
John McKelvey.............
James McGrath.............
Geo. D. Scarborough .
Mrs. W. A. Lordly .. .
Mrs. David Magee...............
Mrs. W. F. Mcllveen . ..

) Utile girls King St. East .75 
Small girls’ bezzer King St. E 1.70
Geo. Smith................
Clyde C. Corkum ....
A meeting of the Executive Commit

tee was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday morning. Business 
of a routine nature only was transact
ed. The secretary of the committee, 
C. B. Allan, .has secured offices on the 
ground floor of the building formerly 
occupied by the Bank of Nova Scotia 
oh Prince William street, and this will 
be the headquarters of the fund here
after. Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd., yesterday morning contributed 
enough chairs to furnish the office 
and lobby.

FBI FIB . 15.00 MONTREAL6.00
5.00

From Ell station», Caopbelltoe and
East

2°,ne Sept. 17, is, is.
Returning Oct. 6. 1914.
Doing Oct. 1. 2, 3.
Returning Oct. 19, 1914.
Tickets must be validated at Mon 

ney before 8t*rting on return jour-

1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
5.00

l 5.00
. -10.00 »

5.00
1.00
1.00
4.26

.25
1.00 STEAMSHIPS.2.00Special to The Standard

Woodstock, N. B„ 
very bad forest fires are ■ raging near 
here. A large fire is now going on 
near Newburg. another forest fire is 
burning at Campbell Settlement, and 
still another at Clark Settlement.

The fire near Newburg is being 
fought with little success in the ma
jority of places. Messrs. Hayden and 
McElroy, the well-known lumbermen, 
have crews fighting the fires and are 
being helped by the farmers.

Yesterday wind blew the flames up
on the buildings of Herbert Price and 
great fear was felt, the buildings hav
ing .to be kept wet During the night 
the fire died down, but revived in the 
daytime. In some places it is being 
held, but in. others it has got beyond 
control altogether It is being fought 
day and night, and it is hoped they 
will soon, extinguish it, although it is 
now stated that it has got Into the 
timber lands of Geo. McElroy.

mfkic fn

1.00Oct. 5—Some R?llLc.Lt,rS,Le^‘£bS
or hotel. A «hip’s matron personally 

women travelling alone. 
Handsomely illustrated 
booklets—write 

123 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. 3.

msksn steamship corporation

Autumn Excursions
5.00
6.00
5.00
1.00
2.00_ sea

son. Demand for groceries and provi
sions has fallen off at Winnipeg, but 
there Is a brisk movement of men's 
furnishings, clothing and footwear, 
and the department, stores state that 
sales are well up to those of

y via the
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Going Sept. 19—OcL

1.00

16. inclusive. 
Return limit thirty daya.

St. John to Boaton and return . »7.00 
St John to Portland and return 6 50
lo^rate? Uck'u at Proportionately 
lo» rate, on sale at railway etaUona

international line
Leaves St. John Mondays. Wednee 

day e and Fridays at nine 
bee. Eastport. Portland and Boaton 

Returning leaves Central Whit 
Boston, nine a. m Mondays 
days and Fridays for Portia 
port. Lubec and St. John.

2.00
1.00

oney from commercial STEJIMEH Mir QUEENago In these linès. City trade Is quiet 
at Saskatoon, but country merchants 
are buying more freely and the outlook 
is encouraging. Wholesalers at Re
gina report an active demand for 
staple lines, especially in foodstuffs. 

----------  ------------------ » Wholesale trade shows some tmprove-

[ World’s Shipping News) ErSESHS:
v / ing more freely at Edmonton, and In

dications on the whole are regarded 
as favorable. Retail trade is rather 
quiet at Vancouver, but jobbing lines 
show improvement -and confidence Is 
gradually returning.

Gross earnings of all Cinadlan rail
roads reporting for three weeks in 
September show a decrease of 4.7 per 
cent., as compared with the earnings 
for the same roads for the correspond
ing period a year ago.

Commercial failures In the Domin
ion of Canada this week numbered 60, 
as against 71 last week, and 53 the 
same week last year.

before

will leave P. Nase A Son s wharf. la 
dlontown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at S o'clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
■tops, returning Monday and Thursday 

F. H. COLWELL. Mct

a. m., for Lu-

Wednes 
and. East

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
| $3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct 

1st to April 30th.
Dlreci service between 

»... Leaves
W harf. Portland. Tuesdays, 
days and Saturdays at 6.09 
and after Oct. 1st.
i-ci?S!SS»f S'VTa

A. E. FLEMING. Agent. St. John \ r 
C. B. KINGSTON. Com. AgL, Eas(port.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the s. S. Con 
nors Bros, will run as follows:—-

Leave St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf! 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77;
Black’s Harbor, N.

This company will not be respon 
Bible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

which has been chartered by Pickford 
& Black for years, has left Halifax 
for Glasgow .with tt.OOO jmrfels of

, MIN'.'TURE ALMAN# I

i„°m$r rrz*sr..-.
Lest qukrter.. 12th 6h 33m pjn. 
New moon 39th 2h 33m a.m. 
First quarter.. 26th 6h 44m p^n.

Serious Accident.
Mrs. Wm. Mayble, of Winslow 

street. West End, while visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Smith, slipped on 
the dining room floor and broke her 
leg. Dr. Ne 
her removed to the General Public 
Hospital where she Is resting as com
fortably as possible. Mrs. Mayble has 
been in poor health for many years 
and her friends will be sorry to learn 
of her accident.

Portland 
Franklin 

Thurs 
P- m. 011

BRITISH PORTS
London, Oct. 3—Ard stmr Menomi

nee, New York.
Greenock, Oct. 3—Ard stmr Olym

pic, New York.

. and New York.

Donations to the Patriotic Fund sent 
to the Mayor yesterday were a second 
payment of $25 from the crew of the 
government steamer Aberdeen and 
$52.62 from the crew of the steamer 
Lansdowne.

James G. Harrison...............$20.00

s i ve was summoned and had
«
I- s S\ > I S

1 s * r ■
a g g § §
O to to 32 S

I Tue 6.32 5.51 0.30 12.44 6.52 19.12 S.
r Wed 6.34 5.50 1.08 13.19 7.25 19.47 Cld Oct. 2, schrs Percy C, Liver-
i Thu 6.35 5.48 1.47 13.57 7.59 20.24 pool; W H Waters Joggins Mines, N.

S.: Otis Miller. Eaton ville, N. 8.
Sid Oct. 2, stmr Hambkton Range, 

Montreal; schr B B Hardwick, Plym- 
^adian" sailed from Glasgow yester- N'v®'. - . . . . . _.
car»o°r St' JOhn dlreCt W,Ul genen,1'l.ouîs c âmïanî. Uverpoo.. ’

* ‘ 1 Portland. Oct. 2—Cld schr W M
Richard, Richard. Port Wade, N. S.

Rockland, Oct. 2—Ard schr Susie P 
Oliver, Stockton for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 2—Ard and 
sld schr Winifred, Mahone Bay for 
New York.

Ard Oct 2. schrs Abbie Bowker, 
New York; Harry, New York.

Oct. 2, schrs Francis Goodnow, 
Boston : G'M* Cochrane, Yarmouth: J 
Arthur Lord, St. John, N. B.: Lucille, 
Greenwich, Conn.

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, Oct. 2—Ard schrs Carrie C 

Ware, Eatonville, N. 8.; G H Perry, 
St. John, N. B.; Genevieve. Shulee, N.

ü Me.
5

er, Lewis Connors,Bradetreet’e Report.

New York, Oct. 3.—Business in the 
older sections of Canada is slow, but 
In the agricultural regions It is pick
ing up. The war tends to stimulate 
such lines as textiles and leather. 
Wheat threshing in the Prairie pro
vinces is almost finished and ship
ments are heavy, but those farmers 
who are in a position to hold their 
wheat show no anxiety to sell, expect 
Ing as they do. that prices will be 
higher. Collections In the Northwest 
display considerable Improvement 
Bank clearings at sixteen cities for 
the week ending with Thursday „
Rate $14t,0S7,000, a drop of 2 7 
cent, from last week, and of 23 per 
cent, from the like week In 1913. Busi
ness failures for the week ended 

la8t. 68 In number, contrast 
with 66 last week, and 43 In the 
responding week last year.

CHÏSTIL STEM 5. j. Cl
The DONALDSON LINE

The Donaldson Line steamer “Or*
(LTD.)

ST. JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will hâu trom 

Nortn End lor Fredericton and inter
mediate pointe every Monday. Wed. 
neaday and Friday, at 9.30 a. m„ re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majeatlc can be chartered at any 
time lor excursions or picnics.

FfiS
Paul f. Blanche!II, kl|

V/ THE YACHT TAROLINTA
The motor yacht Tarolinta which 

f left here at one p.m. on Friday arriv
ed at New London, Conn., "at four p. 
m. yesterday, having made the run in 
the fast time of two days and four 
hours. The distance via the new Cape 
Cod Canal is about 430 miles.

STEAMER CHARTERED 
The Norwegian

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
»

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STRECI

Weather Insurance ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 

North End from Cole’s Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return
ing alternate days, leaving Cole's Isl
and at 6 a. m.

aggre-
Per

Sld
Robert CarterRain or snow, if they find even a small crack in 

your roof, can do almost as much damage as a fire. CHARTERED ACCOUNT ART 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Business*. Systematized
Cost Systems Installed

McCurdy Build in», Hi lift»

steamer Boston.
1

NEponseT
D. J. PURDY. Manager.ST. ANDREWS months at the old homestead, returned 

to Boston this week.
Mr. Geo. Cockburn lef on Monday 

for Halifax, to resume his studies at 
Dalhousie University.

Miss Helen Maloney. Messrs. Stan
ley and Russel Malorey. of Brooklyn,
N. Y.; and Mr. James Paul, of Mount
Clair, N. J,, came to St. Andrews on Montreal opt *»__mdm__»m,.i
Monday, with the body of Mr. Joseoh No. 2, vellôw 84 to 85 
Shan, who met with suçh a tragic OATS— Chadiano 
death in ,w York on Saturday. N°' " 56

Dr. Herbert Armstrong, who waa FLOUR__M«n mpIdf „ .visiting his father, Mr. Thomas Arm- firsts, $6 70 seconds8 tf^O* pa^ent8,

a- “10 *”“• ;; xa? tt.
10 to $6; bags. *2.85 to $2.95. 3

.ÏJÎTLFEï®rBran' 126: shorts, $27; 
■middlings, $30; mouille, $30 to $32. 
toHAV—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $lg

P0TAT0E8—'per bag, car lots, 60.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.8t. Andrews, Oct. 2.— Miss Carrie 

fCardiner left for Montreal, on Thurs
day night to spend a month with her Paroid Roofing (FOR BELLEISLE)

Steamer Champlain will leave 3t 
John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield’s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield's Point on 
alternate days, due in St John at 1

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

leister, of Montreal.
Mrs. Alice Osborne and her daugh

ter. Miss Ramona, who have spent the 
summer in St. Andrews, left for Calais 
on Saturday, enroule for Cambridge, 
Mass., where Miss Osborne will at- 

0-lend Radcliffe College.
^ Miss Kaye Cockburn entertained at 

on afternoon auction bridge, and china 
shower, in honor of Mrs. R. A. Stuart’s 
birthday, on Tuesday of this week. 
jMlsses Bessie Grimmer and Gwendolyn 
Jack assisted at the tea hour. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. F| 

i Coll and E. A. Cockburm Th 
included Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. Henry 
ifimith, Mrs. F. P. MCColl. Mrs. Mrs. 
G. D. Grimmer, Mrs. Barnard,
G. Elliot, Mrs. A. W. Mason, Mrs. 
fï\ Andrews. Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. 
G. Smith, Mrs. E. A. Cockburn. Miss 
Belyea, St. John; Mies Helen Mowatt, 
Miss Bessie Grimmer and Miss Gwen
dolyn Jack.

The Misses Bessie and Minerva Hib- 
(toard, went to Boston on Wednesday 
•or a few weeks visit.

Rev. Mr. Elliot has returned from 
Boston, where he spent his vacation.

Miss Bessie Quinn and Miss Nora 
Ctudloran. returned to Boston, on 
'Wednesday, to resume their profes
sional duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunt returned 
to New York, on Monday, after a 
pleasant visit with their mother. Mrs.
Lnrenao Hunt

Mr. RSdon Merribhew, of Frederic-' 
(ton, is visiting in town.

Mrs. Charles Smith has closed her 
Mteimer home "Rose Mount” and with 

family, returned to Montreal. 
rMee. Paul Revere, of North Leomin
ster, Mass*. Is a guest of Mrs. Aller- 
Son, at the “Inn."

’Miss Lillian Morris, who has spent 
the summer In town, returned to Bos-
Sa*t week.

Miss Belyea of 8L John ig visiting 
Mra Geo. Elliot at tttB Rectory.

The Misses Fannie Julia and Greta 
Btinson, who have spent the summer

gives absolute protection against storm. Nefonset Paroid’Roofing 
cannot leak. It has proved it in every climate under every condition 
for a fêtent many years.

GANDY & ALLISON,
Sole Agents - North Wharf R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.Mr. Herbert Everett returned 

Montreal on Wednesday, to resume 
his studies at McGill.

I STEM ELMELONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENTC0. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bauds
CMAS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

At lowest possible price*P. Me- rom ciunr ui
Il CEEITIII

e guests

Leaves Indian town. Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at • a

A. C SMITH & CO.,Mrs.

Provincial Managers 49 Csntifluiry SL. ’Phew Mil, 1539
9 Union Street West St. John. 
Telephone West 7-11 end West si

SendFredericton. Oct. 6—The Ancient 
Order of Hibernians of York County 
lei convention yesterday elected the 
following officers: County President, 
Frank ShortiUll, county Vice-presi
dent. John Toner; County SecreUry, 
Fred D. Shea; County Financial Sec
retary, David McQaghey; County 
Treesurer. Joeeph A. Cain. The con» 
ventlon voted to psy the due, of any 
members while engaged on active ser
vice In the war, end also passed the 
following resolution:

Resolved, that we, members of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians of York 
County, in convention asembled, ex
press our warm admiration of the Arm 
end resolute stand of our distinguish
ed compatriot, John Redmond, In 
bringing the Home Rule question to 
a successful culmination. And he It 
further regolved that In strict adher
ence to our principles of loyalty to 
and sympathy with the British flag) 
we hdartlly commend bin attitude in 
the present European conflict.-

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74Princ« WilfaniSt.

While excursion season is on freigb 
will be received up to and lncludine 
the Willows.for > CAPT. R. H. WESTON.

ManagerSTEAM
BOILERS

Our MARCHESTER LINELatest
Investment Manchester 

Sept. 26 
Oct. 17

We have on hand, and offer lor 
■ale the following new boiler, built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One “Inclined" Type ...........  SO H. p
One Return Tubular Type #0 H. P 
One Locomotive Type ...... 20 H P
Two Vertical Type ................ 20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

THOMAS BELL & CO*. St.John, N.R From 
st. John
Oct 13 

Nov. 3

Steamer 
Man. Miller
Man. Exchange 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. St John. N. B.

FUOBLEY BUILDING, 4S FfUMCCBB STOllT

Lumber and General Broke
•WUCS, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTH»*IV PME, OAK.

•pwiei piuira mot oUBOsecBo mum*.
List

FURNESS LINEEastern Securities Co., Ltd. Western Assurance Co*
INCORPORATED 1851 

Aeeete. S3.313.43e.3S

/. MATHESON
Ô- Company, Ltd.

Investment Bankers 
<2 Prince Wm. St. flt John, N. B. 

Montreal, Qua. Halifax, N. A
London. 
Sept. 26
Oct. 6

From 
st John

Crown Point 
Kanawha 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO„ 
Agents, St John, N. B.

it ». Nr. HUNK Branch Manag Out. 26
TRY UNOAR1» LAUNDRY. BOILER MAKERS 

NEW QLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.*Tw JOHN N.
1
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THE STANDARD8 —
i. 2;Sparks, 1; C. D,

“Sweet Pee*—Mr» McLeod.
Slddall, 2; Mr*. Lamb. 3- ,

Special prix», Wm. Swing ue.. R. 
Prescott.

Judges—Jean B. Peacock, L. H.

Je*. Blmpeon 1, J. F- VcKey *. John
r5rAnamcevai!ej«veî^

holm 2, Fred Dobson 8.
Pair of Turkeys, 1914—A. A.

«WIST FIIITEl 1| M. O.

it at» rSOI • •• .: v. ■rlooktnr the barter, eppe 
ed Dtgbr beets, rm

’i mm Î-E ™— —Best 
Allen 1.

Best
hens—J. F. McKay 1.Embden—Job Trenholm 1.

Bronze—Joseph C. Alton l. 
Houdan Turkeys—Job Tren-

qu HOW ATHLETICS AND BRA 
COMPARE IN THE STA

Slddall.

Fill I GREAT Pair of Barred P. R., 1 cock, 2 »

ISwrfWitmCunHK

Chilib Pur or Wm*W. .Frank Hathaway, the Frenoh 
Consular Agent, reminds all French 
mobillsta In New Brunswick, the class 
from 1893 to 1914, that the time tor 
rejoining their Corps expires Novem
ber 2nd next, three months alter the 
date of the general moblllsatlpn or
der. For the lait departure from New 
York Oct. 17th, moblllsts must be 
present at the Consul General’s office 
at Montreal before Oct. 16.

NEWS FROM AVONMORE

In Daily Fear of Death- 
IJntil “Fruit-a-tives" 

Brought Relief.

Geese,
Turkey,
White ■

holm 1, Jack Trenholm 2.
African Geese—Jack Trenholm 1, 

Job Trenholm 2.
Geese, pair—Isaac 

thur Oulton L>, Arthur F. Allen 8.
Turkeys, pair—A. A. Allen 1, Fran 

Ray worth 2. John Simpson 3.
Ducks, pair—Geo. Black 1,

Munroe 2.

ROYAL HOTI

♦SURIPRISE
OAP

Bier «tree.
BL John1* Leading Hel*

DOHERTY 00. b-TW
o*Chatham, Ont., April 3rd, 1913.

"Some two years ago 1 waa e great 
sufferer from Indigestion. One day 
mv eye caught a billboard of ’ Fruit-a- 
tivea” and 1 said to myself "If Friilt-a, 
tlves will build up like, that, it la 
good enough for me." I bought some.
After taking these wonderful tablets 
for only three weeks. I found myself 
wonderfully improved In a short lime 
longer 1 cured myself entirely. My 
case was no tight one, either. Gas i at 
would often form In my stomach and anniversary.
1 was in dally tear that It would get jn games and music. Their many 
around my heart and kill me. "Frult-a- [r|ends regret to know they are shout 
tlves” is the only remedy for Indigos- to leave In a short time. They wui 
Uon " make their home In BarnsvUJe. N. B.

C. T HIM. Thev were the recipients of a well 
60c. a box. 6 for 32.60. trial size 25c. fined purse. After having iwrtaken 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of ot refreshments, the party broke up 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa. at a late hour by singing God Save

the King and wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong a long and happy life.

The people of this place have col
lected. clothing and sundries for the 
benefit of the Belgian sufferers. A 
liberal donation has been collected 
and will be sent to Nova Scotia to be 
shipped from Halifax In the vessel 
chartered to carry a consignment to 
the brave people who are so needy at 
the present time.

Miss Hens Benson Imlah spent last 
week with her aunt, Mrs. E. A- tie-
l0IMlss Annie Gregg ts visiting rela
tives in this place.

A number from Norton 
the Sherwood-Glllies wedding Wed
nesday.

Mrs.
Mrs. J. T. Howe.

Hamilton !.. Ar RAYMOND *
T. 1. ReysoMe, Manner.

not b# disappointed 
struggle for supreme 

When hut two wee 
season’s schedule rear 
ed out the unofficial 
of the rival clubs 
Athletics had the ad> 
ly good margin of .2 
145 games played he 
average of .273, and 
.247 for 140 games.

Following is a list 
both sides who took $ 
or more games this 
with their batting a 

Athletl

New York, Oct 6,—When the Atn- 
pieties of Philadelphia and 
•‘Braves” line up In the opening game 

(of the World’s Championship Series, 
ithe fans will have an opportunity of 
seeing in actual play -whether the fore
casts as to the relative merits of -the 
teams, as a whole, or the Individual 
players, man for man were correctly 
figured as a result of the work ot the 
men during the season Just finished.

Unoffioial batting averages figured 
up to Sept. 23, furnished an Interesting 
comparison of the hitting ability of the 
opposing pennant winners. On paper 
Connie Mack's men look the stronger 
In this department. Three of them, 
Coûtas, Mctonee and Baker are well 
over the much desired 800 mark, 
while Connolly Is the only one among 
the “Braves” to have that distinction. 
Figures are stubborn facts and from 
season to -season many of the few 800 
hitters here demonstrated that they 
did not get to the high places on the 
list by a “fluke.” Consistently good 
work with the stick is all that keeps 
the topnotchers In their exalted places 
In the average column. Their success 
is simply due to their good eyes and 
equally useful arms, a combination 
which completely eliminates the ele
ment of luck.

That they have become accustomed 
to the ’box-work aud the many furtive 
tricks of the pitchers In their respec- 
tive leagues during the season goes 

I without saying. Jus^ what the heavy 
A hitters will or will not do with the 

«strange” curves and lnahoota of rival 
league moundmen remains to he seen. 
Herpin lies a great deal of the Inter
est taken In the post-season games. 
This is what adds a little more un
certainty to the outcome and. the un
certainty of baseball Is a potent fac
tor in the national game. Some very 
prominent pitchers have been “water- 
looed” when, in the world's series, they 
confronted ‘‘strange’^ battens. Prob
ably a few surprises are la store for 
one or more pitchers In the coming 
championship games. As In the past 
some one of them who Is looked up to 
a.i almost Invincible in his own league 
may be "found” by the batsmen of the 
other league. Everyone who goes to 
a game likes to see the boys “hit ’em 
out,” and It Is to be hoped they will

the Boston
Sackvffle, N. B„ Oct. 6,-Perhaps 

e the most successful fair tm the_ h »• 
tory of the Westmorland and Botafhrd 

' Agricultural Society was held at Port 
on Thursday, fine weather add- 

much to Its success From sU 
of the county people flocked to 

«ce the fine exhibits which were there 
în abundance. ExpertJudges were on 
hand and found considerable dimt-Ul 
tv in their work of aUottlng the prUÇ3.

the competition was so keen. Great 
rivalry, although friendly, existed b» 
tween the exhibitors w-hich went to 
Saurai te farmers of that vie ally 
«re heartily in sympathy with, their
“"The* fair may he briefly described 
as excellent to all its departments, but 

-, special mention may be made of the 
A me stock. One of <he judges sptok-

* ine of the cattle said that the stock.
,,, exhibition was that tnest l>“tl>eha 
u at a local fair for some years.

* Horses, swine, seep and poultry were 
all of a superior quailt>. Mr. Seth 
Tones Provincial Government expei t,_ ^ ho judged the birds, paid a high 

90 Tribute to some of the exhibits, refers i esp^iTto the white Wyandotte, 
«town bv John .1. Sweeney, which, he 

- “ould not be beaten anywhere.
™ The ladies had telr usual excellent 
'•* aisolav of domestic manufacture and 
6» fancy work. The department attract-

“a great deal of attention and ma» 
of complimentary references were mad.

Cyrus
HOTEL DUFFERIN

BT. JOHN. N. B.
Form, OATE» * Offc

.....WM*

Sheep. Avonmore, Oct 8—The friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong gave 
them a pleasant surprise Thursday 
evening, Oct. 1st, when they gathered 

their home to celebrate their 6tn 
The evening was spent

Ewe Lamb, long wool- Wm, 
Murray I. Job Peacock 2. Robt. Lamb
S Ewe Lamb, short

InSJ
l>a

r. a gates

dall 1, Blair Murray
neEwe 1 year, long wool-Blalr Mur
ray l, w. O. Murray 2, Edw. Robinson
3 Ewe lamb, short wool—Robt. Lamb 

2 W. O. Murray 3.
wool—Harris 

Edw.

CLIFTON HOUSE

M. E. OREEN, PreprtotoA
Corner Germain and Prlnoeee BUldR

Name.
E. Collins .. . 
MicTnnes .. ..
Baker............
6 trunk............
Oldnlng ..... 
E. Murphy .. 
Schang .. .... 
P-emrock .... 
Barry .. 
Bressler .. ... 
J. Walsh .. . 
Shawkey
Lapp...............
Bush 
Kopf ...»

ET. JOHN. N. B.1, W. H. Anderson 
Ewe, any age, long 

Simpson 1, John Simpson -, 
Robinson 3.

Ewe. any age. short 
Robinson 1, Job Peacock 2, W. O. Mur- 
ray 3.

Shropshire
Goodwin 1. Fred W. Turner ..

Shropshire ram. pure bred Fred 
W. Turner 1.

Shropshire ewe 
Goodwin 1. Fred W. Turner -

Shropshire ewe. pure bred—Burder 
Goodwin 1. Fred W Turner 2

Shropshire ewe. any age-Burder 
Goodwin 1, Fred W. Turner 2. B. R. 
Slddall 3.

Oxford ram , . _
der Goodwin 1, Fred Goodwin

Oxford Ram. 1 year, pure hred-Bnr 
der Goodwin 1. Fort Good^to 2.^

VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
«T King Street, St John,,N. & 
•T, JOHN HOTEL CO. LTO. 

Propriétés».

WANTED.mwool—Edw.
er, 1 year old. dairy type—J. 
Blackiock, 1; Chas. Etter, 2;

Heif 
Smith
E. B. Hayworth, .3 

Heifer, 2 years 
Anderson, 1; John Simpson, - ; Chas. 
Etter. 3. , ,

Cow, milk, dairy—John Simpsom, 1, 
Fred Fitzpatrick, 2; E. B. Hayworth.
3 Heifer Calf, beef—Arthur Etter, 1 ; 
E. P. Anderson, 2; Harold Etter, 3.

Heifer, 1 year old, beef—Arthur Et
ter, 1; Harold Etter. 2 ; F. Trueman, 3.

Heifer. 2 years old. beef—E. r. An
derson. 1; L. M. Anderson. 2; F. True-

WANTED—About 6 acres unimprov
ed water frontage having a southeast
ern aspect preferred. Give exact loca
tion, price on terms, and price tor 
cash. Apply Box 608, c|o Standard Of-

lamb — Burder
old, dairy—L. M.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS. •

M<
Burderlamb iu M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

TENDER.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

L. K. Jones, Assistant Deputy Minister 
and Secretary, Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa. Ont, and 
"marked on the outside” TENDER 
FOR MAIN STREET SUBWAY, 
MONCTON,” will be received up to 
12 o’clock noon, Thursday, October 
15th, 1914. for the construction of a 
subway under the tracks of the Inter
colonial Railway at Main street, Monc
ton. N. B. _ .t .

Plans and specifications and blank 
forms of contract may be seen on and 
after October 3rd, 1914, at the office 
of the Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary. Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa, Ont, at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, Moncton, N. B., 
and at the office of the Resident Engl* 

of the Intercolonial Railway at

SITUATION WANTED—By thor
ough practical gardener or caretaker, 
for greenhouse work. Used to steam 
heating and furnaces. No objection 
to poultry. Apply J. Oakes, Grand 
Union Hotel. __

bu
WINES AND LIQUORS.tn

Bendertii
Wyckoff .. 
Plank .. ..RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

MataHtakH MTS.
lamb, pure bred—Bur-

4 Brave8. SALESMEN WANTED, salary or
commlselom. Good bond and refer
ences required. Apply In writing to 
American Confectionery Company, St. 
Stephen, N. B.___________________

WANTED—Suitable place to store 
automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W., care of Standard 
Office.________________

WANTED—Experienced feeders and 
folders for flat-work Ironing. Apply to 
Ungar’e Laundry. _______

WANTED—About five acres of land 
with house, near city. Apply stating 
price, etc. Box T. W., Standard.

Cow, —
Atiderson. 2: F. Trueman, 3.

Steer l'ali—E. P. Andersom 1; John 
M. Simpson, 2; H. Etter, 3.

Steer. 1 year old—Arthur Etter, 1; 
L. M. Anderson. 2; Harold Etter, 3.

Steer, 2 years old—L. M. Anderson, 
1; E. P Anderson. 2; J. Smith Black-

Steer. 3 years old—F. Trueman, l; 
L. M. Anderson, 2; Medley G.-Slddall,

milk—Harold Etter. 1; E. P. Wholesale Wine and fiptrtt 
AgwSs tor

Name.
Connolly .. ..
Evers.............
Schmidt...........
Gilbert.............
Gather ..
J. Smith ....

Maraa ville
Moran.............
Mann..............
Gowdy.............
iDevore........... .
Whltted .... .

vu»,.—ternary
>p Dy judges and visitors to the 
cl! of the fair

John Howe, Norton, is visitingOxford ewe. any 
win 1, Ford Goodwin 2.

Leicester ewe, 1 year 
bred—John M. Simpson 1.

Specials, donated by the Two Bar
kers, best pair of ewes, grade or pure 
bred, one pair wool blankets—Burder
G Special, donated by J. A .lumphrey 

best collection of five sheep- 
length Humphrey’s Tweeds—

MACKIB8' WHITE HORS* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

The Prize List.
prize list tor the live stock and 

as follows:

old, pure

Pî poultry was CASTOR IA SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LOR** , 
SCOTCH WHISKST 

UNO eeoROB nr. scotch
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HSAD BASS AM. 
PABST MILWADKBB LAO 
«■a BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Em4*« Stenee, H4I Book Straw, 

rkemAM.

IRoadster, seeker .1 G l-amb, 1;
at tom. Corey, 2; J**- SwmS°Hamiltona, , rruv;sss
P ’3.’

for Infants ud GMMran.
Iki kind YoaHtvt Always BongM l

& Son.
1 suit 
Burder Goodwin. 

Judge- T. O. Stark.

3.ta G. Siddall, 
Turner. 3.

Calves—Medley •
1; E. P. Anderson, 2; W. G.

Steers, 1 year old—.1 H. Dixon.
Geo. Trueman». 2; M. G. Siddall, 3.

Steers—J. 6. Blackiock, 1; George __
Trueman. 2; M G. Siddall, 3.

Steers. 3 years old—J. S. Blackiock, j 
1; M. G. Slddall. 2.

Special, donated by Port Elgin 
Trading Co., best dairy cow, 10 lbs. 
tea—Fred Fawcett.

Special, donated by N. B. Wire 
£ence Co., 1 roll fencing, best steers.
3 and 4 years—J. S. Blackiock.

Special, donated by Standard Mfg.
Co., harness, for best herd of cattle—
E. P. Anderson.

Judges—J. Rupert Coates, w.
Ford

Truro, N. S.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by a deposit, (consisting of a certified, 
cheque on a chartered bank) of $7.-

Tenders must be put tn In duplicate 
on the forms supplied, and one copy 
must be marked original 
other marked duplicate.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

2 vears—C. K. Hudson. 
Irvine. 2; Arthur Treu

il Ot DealRoadster, 
ol i; Robt. M.

^Roadster, mare—Robert Irvine. 1; 
jJtnG Lamb. 2; Jas. Simpson 

Roadster 3 vears—John M. Oulton, 1 j^GUraore*Allen. 2: W;H. Presentt 3. 
General Purpose—< . V* J°ne8- l- R' 

Kenneth Wells. •>.
\ year—Eddie hav- 

2; James Simp-

Whaling .. ..
Hess.............
Tyler.............
Drugey .... 
iBrutcher .. . 
Rudolph ....

Class 8—Heavy Horses.
sucker—Chas. Throop 1. A.Draft

•X, DraT,nhI°Tear old-tt». Throw 1. 

1, A. M, Trenholm 2. Wllbut Turner

MALE HELP WANTED.
M. & T. McQUIRE.

an4 the MEN—For firemen, hrakemen, 3120 
monthly. Send age, poetage. Rail
way, care Standard.______ __

AGENTS WANTED—Agent* *1 a 
day railing Mandela, which mend* 
Granitewara. Hot Water Bag*. Ruh- 
her Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs snd Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 

I M’Pg. Company, Colllngwood. Ontario.

Dftreot imposters and dealers in all 
the leading brands et Wines and Uq- 

also carry In «took from the 
tort houses tn Canada, rscy Old Ryes. 
Wines, Alee and atout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 Water StresL 
Telephone 671.

Joyce. 2: 
General DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE.
Purpose,

1; 0. R. Irvine. ■ere;3. Draft. 3 years old-Wilber Turner
11 Draft however 1.400 lbs-Victor 
Dickson 1, Frank Trueman 2, Lome
Wells 3. . , JAA 1>xc

Agricultural horse, under 1,400 lbs. 
XV. Simpson 1, C.- S. Jones -,

b age.
c SOwu year old-J. S. Peacock. V. Ed- 
c die Savage. 2; E. B. B^yworth. o.

year old—Fred Fitzpatrick,
Blair Murray. 2. Frank X*Ut®n’A 

Standard bred mwc-toJ. Allem 
General purpose pair--George a, —John 

Wood l G. B Irvine. 2. John Oulton 3.
Fa noil v carriage horse-T XX . Allen. Agricultural horses, under -^OOlbs. 

v \a< Trenholm. 2 ; H. Ray worth. 3. __pred Turner 1, A. M. Trenholm -,
' Gent's driving horse— H. Seaman. Robt ljarab 3.

1- v N. Wells, 2; Wm. Teed. A. Agr. mâre
Geni i driving pair—A. R. Moore, Throop 

1: A. Oulton, 2. C. ». ^yward. 3. Jones 3,
Special prize, donated by P w Draft mare. Clyde, pure bred—Har-

honev M.L.A.. carriage 'horse driven!^ EUer lt S. C Hayward 2 
bv ladv—Wm. H. Seaman», X; Draft stallion. Clyde, pure bred —

1 Teed. 2: Wm. Prescott, 3. Wtxxiford Stephens.
Special prize, donated by Mr. n. ,)|>aft stani0n. Percheron, pure bred 

R - alter, best pair carriage horse» _Rlhll0p Murray 1.
A K. Moore. 1. A. Oulton, - silver cup donated by Fred Magee,

V Hayward. 3. w best pair of agr. horses. 1,200 lbs..
, years old trotters and; pace. ^ ^ mQre ^ i,400 lbs. - Fred 

Teed. 1: Manuel Trenholm, Turnçr
lard King, 3. Qon. Silver cup, donated by S. C. H>y-

Judges- J. X Roach and A. ward, best draft mare and two of her
nett. progeny—Chas. Throop.

Judges—James Hennessy and A. J. 
Clarke.

Magnificent 
marks the gra 
tleman” Jack)

Tender* for Clothing. F. P. GUTDLUIB.
General Manager. 

Moncton. N. B.. Sept. 30, 1914.
SBA1.BD TENDERS addressed to 

D. the undersigned and endorsed Tend
ers for Clothing" will be received up 

j to noon on Monday the 12th October, 
for the undermentioned clothing «up- 

. plies for delivery to H. M. C. Dock-grtfkSr 2?0i.v«Uu Ha-^WNoBen mltt6,

Allen, 3. ^ , D w .1 gloves and comforters.
Rolls, do—Arthur Oulton, 1; Robert 2 —Winter Ca

Lamb. 2; D M. Taylor. 3 3.—(Making
Loaf Bread—E. Read, 1, Parker Jumpers and Trousefs

Strang, 2. „ 0 4.—(Making only) Checked The sole neaO of a family, or any
Rolls—Blair Murray, 1; H. Seaman, Shirts male over eighteen years of age, may

2; A. Alton. 3. 6.—(Making only) Blue Jean bomeetead a qwrtar section oCavau-
Plum Loaf—Mrs. Jas. Cadman, 1, Sailor Collars able dominion land in Manitoba, sas-

XVinslow Kaye, 2; Samuel Fillmore. 3. 6.—Seamens Hammocks. katchewan or Alberta. Applicant muat
Home Canned Fruit—Mrs. Florence j 7.—Woollen Drawers. appear in person at the dominion lanoa

Forma of tender and alt necessary agency or anlragracy
as Esgjgu

*rN°f”T and « «Sr51 “the ’“SMuLo.to. r^d-ranpra 
provided, and applicant» for and cultivation otMh* 
should State Clearly the Item three year*. A homrateararjmaff^ive 

which they desire
tain condltlene. A habitable heura la 
required except where reeldence la
^ra^n dttri"'hom....ad„

l;d

t ms
Bread, Roll* Canned Fruit WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Before 1795, when 
pion by defeating D 
great Spanish Jew, . 
sldered as just a. clq 
structor In the "nob 
ducted a sparring t 
numbered this clients 
of the greatest of 
them was Lord B; 
Maeterlinck, Pipling, 
ous poets of today. - 
thusiast. In» a note 
Lord Byron referred 
"my friend and corp< 
pastor,” and paid 
pugilist’s "strength 
and hie "athletic an 
plisüunents.”

At the royal celel 
1 eon’s defeat, held ii 
tury ago, Jackson a 
fighters gave an ex 
skill before the mem 
lish royal family, 
Crown Prince of Prt 
or of Russia, and 
Later, when George 
Jackson was comma 
guard of pugilists ft 
eighteen bruisers, 
Jackson, looked after 
monardh during the 
monies.

A description of 
attire must turn tt 
Brummels of the ring 
"He had on a scarle 
friend, "worked In gc 
holes, ruffles, frills 
white stock, and' ic 
broad black band; b 
es, and long silk strlr 
stockings, pumps, ani 
while his waistcoat 
satin, sprigged with

Frank Erne, Matty 
my Britt and other 
have been "swell drt 
would have looked sed 
compared with John 
the air on Holborn 1

1 Sixty-nine years ago from tomorrow 
there died in London one of the fore
most figures of the fistic, arena, 
“Gentleman” John Jackson, who was 
champion of England from 1796 So 
1800. In the history of the ring few 
men have gained higher honors than 
Jackson, and his memory is kept 
green by a magnificent monument in 
Brombton cemetery, London, which is 
one o.’ the most artistic and expensive 
memorials ever erected over the grave 
of a ipugillst It Is a coincidence 
that a similar honor has been paid to 

«the memory of another Jackson, the 
treat negro, Peter, whose last rest
ing place in Sydney is marked by a 
Bine stone put up by the sports of 
Australia.
I Many boxers bave worn the sobrl- 
Buet of “Gentleman," but few deserv
ed lt more than John Jackson. He 
fjvas well past his eightieth year when 
f—as a friend wrote—“peacefully and 
^trustfully, with his hand in that of his 

■r / niece, whom he loved as a daughter, 
pf / John Jackson exrpired on the 7th ot 

October, 1846.” On his monument 
m appears this Inscription, a warning to
f the living:

“Stay, traveller,” the Roman records 
said,

To mark the classic dust beneath lt 
laid;

“Stay, traveller,” this brief memorial 
cries,

And read the record with attentive 
eyes.

Hast thou a Hon’a heart, a giant's 
strength?

Exult not, for these gifts must.yield 
at length.

Do health and symmetry adorn thy 
frame?

The mouldering hones below possess
ed the same.

Does love, does friendship, every step 
attend?

This man ne’er made a foe, nor lost 
a friend.

William L WilName, successors to 
M. A. Flan, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lit 
Pttaoe William street. Established 
1170. Write1 for fatally price list

FOR SALE.
foal at side—Charles 

Kenneth XVells 2, C. ^ SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSonly) freeholdSeamen’s FOR SALE—Two-story 

property on bridge street, North End; 
fourteen years old; good repair; price
,Mk6.- anAd,,PBrt«t”Seeu.CSnM»raNr THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 

J Kelly, 21 Douglas Avenue. MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AN» MACHINIST».

t -YI SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE

SsTSSSsLSEsS
Suitable terms can be mai* 1er rant
ing and rawing out title aaaaon'a cut 
«I agn.ee and hardwood. _ CagaritJ 
about three million teet. Per feather 
particular* write F. O. Bo* S7S. St 
John. N. B._________ __

Iren and Brass Onettase.
1 Phene Wert ISt

i ENGINEERING
i

or items on 
tender.

iCOWAN'S
'SOLID chocolate;
MAPLEiBUDS,

Electric Motor and GeneratorThe Races.
result of the racing

Bradley Gould, Am- 

Thomas Dobson, 

Prescott, 3rd.

■tare, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running -while 
lag repaire.

6. ». STEPHEN SON AM,

1 The 
follows:

Queensboro, 
herst. 1st.

Down Ambulator, 
Jolicure, 2nd.

Sable A.. Grey 
Best time. 1.10.

Dairy Pr.oduce—Class 1.
Class A—Pure Bred Cattle.

Jersey cow.
Fawcett, 1; Burder Goodwin, 2.

Ayrshire Bull, 3 years old—Albert 
Blackiock, 1. _

Shorthorn Calf, Bull—Arthur Etter, 
Harold Etter, 2; Frank Trueman.

G. J. dksbarats.
the Naval Service. for SALE—Three pool tables for 

Baie. Size 4 1-2x9 feet. R. S. Welch 
Woodstock, N. B.

Deputy Minister of
Department of the Naval Service 

Ottawa. September 24. 1914. 
Unauthorized -publication of 

notice will not be paid for—67739.

fit. John, N. B.Nelson street3 year» old—C. Fred Great for children— 
great for everybody. this

lt: alee fifty rare* ex- 
Pre-emption patent

TO LET.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGIN!
Steamboat. Mill and General Rta / 

pair Work. a
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, M. E. j

residence M-1724J1

Sold Everywhirs each of three 
homestead paten 
tra cultivation.

^hl.
A settler who has exhausted his 

homestead right may take a rerelrej. 
ed homestead in certain districts.
^Dotlea—Muri ’raald. .lx mouth, la 
«S’iTSÎU yrara. cultivtoe fifty ra 
res snd erect a house worth 8*00.

The area of cultivation U subJ^t to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
dltiona. w w C0KT> c „ o. 
Deputy of the minister of tiie interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorlaed puMteatiene| 
advertisement will not be peu 

for.—64338.

Three Years Old.
William Teed, Sackvilto,

*« FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King 
street east. _____________i 7

Gretehen, Shorthorn Bull, 1 year old—Isaac ■ 
Hamilton. ■

Shorthorn Bull, 2 years old-Mohn ■
M. Simpson.

Shorthorn Bull. 3 years or over— -
Medley G. Siddall, 1; Fred Turner, 2;,-------
Arthur Oulton, 3.

Shorthorn Heifer Calf—Laurie An
derson. 1. TJShorthorn Heifer, 1 year old—-Har
old Etter, 1; Geo. A. Black, 2; Frank 
Turner, 3. ,.

Shorthorn Heifer, 2 years old—Har
old Etter, 1; Laurie Anfierson. 2.

Shorthorn Cow, 3 years old or over 
—Harold Etter. 1; Geo. A. Black, 2; J.
XV. Dixon, 3. ,

Shorthorn Herd, male end four fe
males—Hanold Bitter.

Judges—J. Rupert -Coates,
Ford.

1st.

,'iïHt3'3f5r.^nbolm-
Time of winner. 1.14 l*4- ,..
lodges—A. L. Corners, SprlnghlU, 

Jus. Simpson. Amherst; Robt Pres
cott. Bay Verte.
PRIZE

TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
conveniences. For iand with all modern 

particulars 'phone M. 2813-11.MAIL CONTRACT. •Phones, M-M»J
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 

13th November, 1914, for the
LOSTWOMAN WEAK 

AND NERVOUS
ENGRAVERS

F. CL WESLEY * CO.conveyance of His Majesty’s Malls, 
proposed contract for four years, 
times per week each way, be- 
Nictau and Plaster Rock from

WINNERS IN OTHER DE
PARTMENTS.

LOST—On Sunday, a lady’s marten 
, between this city and Roth- 

Reward offered. Under com-
flowover, 
esay.
municate w’th this office.

ont a 
three
the^leasure of the Postmaster Gen-

6 Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
nosed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Nictau and Plaster 
Rock and route offices, and at the
<•«» «“ PMt TVcTltËk

Post omce Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector1* Offlce,

St. .Tohn, N. B., Sept 12, 1914.

Artiste. Engraver* rad BtaetratppertL 
fit Water street Bt John. N. B.
I Telepbom* 921.Yorkshire Boar. 1 year or over— 

Robinson. 1; Judaon Trenholm t

Find» Health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable 

Compound.

JEWELERY2. Yorkshire Sow. 1 year or over— C. 
F Fawcett. 1; Frank MUron. 2; Chas.

1914—Judson

Musical Instruments Ri
VIOLINB. MANDOU

this Boltable for Wadding Gift*. 
Railroad Watohea All grade* at 

Rraaonable Priera.
Etter. 3.

Yorkshire Boer ot
TrYorkshire Sow of I9U—C. F. Mit- 
tnn l ■ r. F. Fawcett, 2; W. Uston. 3. 

Chester Boar ot 1914—C. F. Mltton

W. D. end all stringed laemimeale ana 
repaired.mC res ton, Iowa.—“I suffered with fb- 

male trouble* from the time Icameinto
__ljrw-ra\ynmtkJYBon<l Until 1

EH|ll§=15lllSnhad taken Lydia EL 
Pink ham's Vegeta
ble Compound. I 
would have pains if 
I overworked or 
lifted anything 
heavy, and I would 
be so weak and.ner- 

I vous and in so much 
I misery that I would 
[be prostrated. A

_____________ 1 friend told me what
your medicine bed dene for tor and I 
tried 1L It mode me strong and heathy 
snd nor home is now happy with ababy 
boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia
E. Pinkham’s VegetableCompoundand
do all I can to recommend it —MreA. 
B. Boscauf, 604 X. Howard Street. 
Creston, Iowa.

Toni of Boot» and Herbe 
rf*Lyîtol EJFffnkham’s Vegetable Com-

rïfttsziw:
female til*-

this teet of time.

Watts, (Geers) .. . 
Gen Flench, b c, (Mil 
Native Spirit, b f, (C< 
Bondella, b t. (Murph 
Petress Burton, h f, 1 
Bacelll, b c, (Yoting) 
Henry Todd b g, (Laz 
Stiver Ax worthy, dh 

drews)

> ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licensee. SYDNEY GIM8» ‘ 

•1 Bydaoy street. (GRANDClsas 10.—Grade Cattle.
Heifer Calf, dairy type—F. Do-bson, 

1, Chas. Etter, 2; C, S. Hayward, 3.
i

;
MANILA ROPE

steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging. English and Canadian Fiera,
8tovra 8t^*CFittin*« and Tinware.

1. 8RLANE A CO.

.1 Sow of 1914—Blair Murray, | 

1 year or over— CIRCUITWILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 Prt nee Street, WeeL ’Pheaef 

MARINE dktbr. \ 
Rxaminatien of Ships'

■nuervea, Bader Water 
work. Laying of Pipe Uuo. or OahAes, 
B tarins N aay class of subssarlaa

Chester 
3 and 2.

Berkshire Sow, 
Fraser Dobson. 1.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MININS RESULAtlONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may to toaeed tar twenty-one years, renewable 
at en annual rental et |1 an acre. Not , than I.M0 acme can be leased to one applicant. Royalty, five oents par 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract muat be staked out by the applLmnt In pereon, and personal application to tfiaS^e®dléStoLtaBSt lncaaôè°be made

Free
Treatment

Genuine Okover—Ora C. RACING«rade Onto», welter Si- -2.I0'34. 2tit
2.09 Trotting—P 

(Unflnlsh 
Three in 

Oakdale, gr g, by y
(McDonald)............

Tommy Horn, b g, (C 
Lizzie Brown, b m. 
May Mack, b m, (De 
Peter Billiken, ch h, 
Atlantic Express, b 1

son)........................
Peter McCormick, hr

er),................ .. .
Country Tramp, ch g 
Judson Girl, b m, (Co 
Parcliffe» b g, (McC 
Grattan Boy, b g, (G 
Sanlos Maid, b m. (G 
The Wanderer, b g, ( 

Ttone—2.07 1-4, 2.07

TimGoodwin,

Mahogany furni
ture at Residence

By Auction

6i Bressels street Mahogany Centre 
Table, Bureau, Chaire, Arm Chair. Re- 
ceptlon Chair, Couches, Sofas, etc..
Steel Engravings Pictures, et^Plano
and other househoiEUroralture.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Office: 45 Canterbury street

Auctioneer.

1» Water Street
x

for 5% Lexington, Ky., Oct. 5.—The victory 
Of Frank G. Jones’ Sparkle Watts, 
driven by the veteran “Pop” Geers in 
the $5,000 two-year-old trotting futur
ity featured the programme of the 
opening day of Che Grand Circuit meet
ing! on the grounds of the Kentucky 
Trotting Horse Breedens’ Association 
today. After losing the first heat to 
Gen. French, Geers came back in the 
second and won in a driving finish, 
repeating In the third, a neck In front 
of Native Spirit 

Summary:
Walnut Hall Cup, 2.12 Trotting of 

June 1—Value $3.000.
Three in Five.

filhythmetl, blk m, by Rhythmic ?
(Shanks). .............. :.l 1 1

Margaret Drulen, b m, (Cox).. 2 2 2 
Brighton B, b g, < Murphy).... 333 

jKing Clansman, br h, (Mc- 
Mahon)

' Bertha Carey, br m, (Deryder) 5 6 4 
Bonington, ch h, (Dickerson).. 7 6 6 
Henretta C, b m, (Thomas) ... 6 dis 
McCloskey, br h, (McDonald), die 

Tima—2.05 M, 2.06 1-4, 2.04 14.
The Futurity for Two-YeanOld Trot- 

fere—Value $6,000.
Two in Three.

Sparkle Waite, ch t, by Gen.

3. Piles m
Saint John City 

Debentures

HeA B P R—J. F. McKay, 1; 
Robert Lamb. 2, Woodford Goodwin 3.

White Wyandottee—John A. 
1; Jas. Simpson, 2; Wood-

4PATENTS.
person eighteen years

Sy-str: 5as*i.Kau tra
F.. At least 9100 must *e «xp-=M 
an the del™ eechraar, or ral« to toe Minin* Recortet. When ,«*.** hae been

witt*'to. claim
ctFtiAcicB Vm wo^Qtianra

àor,^, ai Tri’SS*"
be expended tn development work
y*DRBDOnCO. —Two leases ef fire *0* 

ot* river may be Issued to age aa- pUeant for a term of to years. Raatai.S? ^:rTh.“^twîîgs |ii:ir
ras*arrissment will ret >e paid for.

Sample treatment of, ÇfÇ®? xWes

SSlüep
KLiTK tiiïïUttt..»*, * t*».

-Ptltmm an* TradwMto «rat 
^rared. irtheretonhaugh and Oe^ 

Building, 8L Jobs
Sweeney, EE 
ford Goodwin 3.Brown Leghorns—Geo. Black, 1, vV.
H White l^ghome—Burder Goodwin,
1; Albert Blarktoct 2; W. C. Murray,

1 Hens, B. Orgliwton—John Sweeney,

Butf Cochins—J. F. McKay, 1.
Rhode Island Rede—Albert Black-

10<Blaçit Minorca.—Jaa. Simpson, 1; 
John J. Sweeney, 2; Wm. Turner, 8.

Hen*, any outer named variety— 
Fred FHipaWch- 1; Geo. A. Back 2.

Hen», B. V. R., 1 year or over—I. 
F McKay. 1; Robt. Lamb, 2.

Hen*. White Wyandottee, 1 7 
over—John J. Sweeney. 1.

While Leghorne.
Wan. C. Murray .1, Fred. FUtpatrick

*" Buff Orpingtons, 1 y era or over—
, J. J.,Sweeney 1. '

Rhode Island Reds. 1 year 
John J. Simpson 1, Wm. O. Murray 2,
Albert Blackiock 3. ...........

Black Minorcas, i jeer at ovgr—

12 o’clock noon, the 10th day of Oc-

sum* of Five Hundred Dollar» each.
Theae Debenture» bora 6 per cent 

Internet, payable half yearly, and win 
run for period* of—
111,000...
383.000...
381.000...
—and are

TAX EXEMPT

iy he pur- WRJJTB or WIRl as It T»u wara to 

55 rex Co. for ral*. A irate waa*,

Mail this Coupon
• » slip =/ RTffid Rle

Ml tael

? ; •Phone 769.
•*- FUNDY FOX C0.U&• FRESH FISH.

frbsh gasperbaux and
HALIBUT.

MMM PATTERION.
18 and 20 South M*rk*t whirl, 

SL John. N. B.

.for FIVE YEARS.

.for TEN YEARS, 
for TWENTY YEARS,

•T. JOHN, N. H. 2.09 Pace—Pun
three in 11 Jay Stone, b h. by Ri

(Sno-w)...........
Tillle Tipton, b m, (] 
It Will Tell, h g, (1 
Princess Patch, b m, 
Ella Mackay, blk m. ( 
Lillian W, ch m, (McX 
The Importer, b g; (Jc 
Rastus, b g, (McDonal

Mils Newshàÿè, h m,
Time—2.06 1-4, 2.04

If «.m here the all,hteat Aotth*

Kvm*£. saaaaaaasss eoafiSîlejÇ sasssse:^»
KÏSriHlSôSSItoi’çor.wmira.ora | ic’d htid to atrtot confidettco.

RUBBER CLOTHtWR.

Builders* Supplies 4 4 6Brat Grata tar Man and 
both rabher and eteth

a armante, to fit the Sap, 
yeer'old an* upward,. OUad Oath, 
Lg. Kara Aura. Camp Blanket*. Rub. 
her Beet*, everything In Rubber. Ne 
Gèanee. Cash priera, _ Max * *S
«• «ockstna. - .........

landing
One Car New Crop Ontaiio

ONIONS
A. L, GOODWIN. Germain SL

Steel Beams, supplied to exact lengths 
—Steel Celling»—Siding and CorriraL 
ed sheet*—Expanded Metal and Con
crete Ber.—Motel and Steel 
Metal Lathing—"Maater 

, concrete Hardner.
estiy a CO,

40 Deck Street,

All offer* will ba treated In confi.
4*Noo#»r will be received at lose than 
par, and the City reserve* the right
to reject any or *U anbacripttone.

JAMBS H. FRINK,

1 year or over—

Bulldere"

I
«

I.
,

t0

SP0RT0GRAPHY
mv

“GRAVY**

Classif ied Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week er Iroger it 
paid in advance us# Minimum charge 25 cents
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ews at Home and Abroad
J. F. BAKER COMING WORLD’S SERIES EDW. MURPHY THE RACE

MAY BREAK AU RECORDS ~ CARD THIS
AFTERNOON

m
I1 11

v— — —?

HOW ATHLETICS AND BRAVES 
COMPARE IN THE STATISTICS

' . f: ;v':

1
00. Liw ~ ■

not be disappointed In the coming 
struggle for supremacy. |

When but two Weeks of the present ! 
season’s schedule remained to be play- I 
ed out the unofficial batting averages j 
of the rival clubs showed that the 
Athletics had the advantage by a fair- j 
ly good margin of .26. The Athletics 
145 games played had a club batting 
average of .373, and the Braves had 
.247 for 140 games.

•Following is a list of the -players on 
both sides who took part In twenty-five 
or more games this season together 
with their batting averages:— 

Athletics.

New York, Oct. 5—Baseball statis
ticians are at present endeavbring to 
forecast the probable attendance at 
the coming world's series between the 
Philadelphia Athletics and the Boston 
Braves. It is predicted that should 
the series, which begins this week, 
prove closely contested and extend 
into six or seven games existing rec
ords will be in danger of eclipse in 
one or more directions. Both Boston 
and Philadelphia have demonstrated 
great supporting power In past world’s 
series, the fans flocking to the parks 
in enormous numbers and taxing the 
capacity of stands and fields to the 
limit permitted by local ordinances 
and the National Commission ground 
rules.

the attendance at the 1913 series 
played between New York and Phil
adelphia was 151,000. The series of 
•the previous season, when New York 
and Boston clubs engaged in an eight- 
game struggle, before the Boston Am
ericans finally defeated the New York 
Nationals, set attendance figures of 
251,901, which

New York, Oct. 6,—When the Atn- 
hetlcg of Philadelphia and 
"Braves" line up in the opening game 
(of the World’s Championship Series, 
,the fans will have an opportunity of 
seeing in -actual play whether the fore
casts as to the relative merits of the 
teams, as a whole, or the Individual 
players, man for man were correctly 
figured as a result of the work of the 
men during the season Just finished.

Unofficial batting averages figured 
up to Sept. 23, furnished an interesting 
comparison of the hitting ability of the 
opposing pennant winners. On paper 
Connie Mack’s men look the stronger 
In this department. Three of them, 
OoiMns, Mcfatnes and Baker are well 
over the much desired 800 mark, 
while Connolly is the only one among 
the "Braves” to have that distinction. 
Figures are stubborn facts and from 
season to -season many of the few 300 
hitters here demonstrated that they 
did not get to the high places on the 
list by a "fluke." Consistently good 
work with the stick Is all that keeps 
the topnotchers In their exalted places 
In the average column. Their success 
is simply due to their good eyes and 
equally useful arms, a combination 
which completely eliminates the ele
ment of luck.

That they have become accustomed 
to the ’box-work aud the many furtive 
trick® of the pitchers In their respec- 
tive leagues during the season goes 

I without saying. Jus^ what the heavy 
4. hitters will or will not do with the 

«'■strange" curves and lnshoots of rival 
league moundmen remains to be seen. 
Herpin lies a great deal of the Inter
est taken in the post-season gaines. 
This is what adds a little more un
certainty to the outcome and. the un
certainty of baseball ie a potent fac
tor in the national game. Some very 
prominent pitchers have been "water- 
looed" when, in the world’s series, they 
confronted "strange’^ battens. Prob
ably a few surprises are in store for 
one or more pitchers In the coming 
championship games. As in the past 
some one of them who is looked up to 
as almost Invincible in his own league 
may be "found” by the batsmen of the 
other league. Everyone who goes to 
a game likes to see the boys "hit ’em 
out," and It Is to be hoped they will

Matter of record crowds in these se
ries, both cities have for y far a fur
nished large throngs whenever the 
National or American league qjubs 
were contenders for world’s champi
onship honors. In almost all cases In 
recent years the size of the crowds 
have been governed by the park car 
pacitiea. It is for this reason that 
New York shows larger average at
tendance than the -two cities that will 
be represented this year, with 32,017 
for twelve games, covering the series 
of 1904-11-12-13. Boston shows an av
erage of 22,389 spectators for nine 
games played there in the series of 
1903 and 1912. Philadelphia, altho
ugh figuring in ofur series, in 1905-10- 
11-13, has witnessed but nine games 
during this period of eight years, and 
the average attendance of fans has 
been 21,410 per game.

Boston's total attendance aggrega
tes 200,968 to Philadelphia’s 192,691. 
The largest single game record at 
Boston was that mad® In the 1912 
series with New York, when the fifth 
game of the contest drew 34,683 paid 
attendance, 
crowd gathered on October 17, 1910, 
to witness the opening game between 
the Philadelphia Athletics and the 
Chicago Cubs, when 26,891 fans pass
ed through the gates. The world’s 
series record single game attendance 
is 38,281, made in the first gaine of 
the New York Giants-Philadelphia 
Athletics series of 1911.

The attendance at every series 
since 1903, together with the number 
of games played, as shown in the ac
companying table, gives a grand aver
age of 21,409 for the sixty games play
ed since the Pittsburg and Boston 
clubs met In the initial contest.

1903, Pittsburg (N.L.) vs. Boston 
(À.L.), eight games. 100,429.

1905, New York (N.L.) vs. Philad
elphia (A.L.), five games, 91,723.

1906, Chicago (N.L.) vs. Chicago (A. 
L.), six games, 99,845.

1907, Chicago (N.L.) vs. Detroit (A. 
L.), five games, 78,068.

1908, Chicago (N.L.) vs. Detroit (A. 
L.), five games, 62,232.

1909, Pittsburg (N.L.) vs. Detroit 
(A.L.), seven games. 145,295.

1910, Chicago (N.L.) vs. Philadel
phia (A.L.), six games, 124,222.

1911, New York (N.L.) vs. Philad
elphia (A.L.), six games, 179,851.

1912, New York (N.L.) vs. Boston 
(A.L.), eight games, 251,901.

1913, New York (N.L.) vs. Philad
elphia (A.L.), five games, 150,992.

Sixty games, 1,284,558.

the Boston

N Xv- Judging from the talk on the street 
last evening, tills afternoon promises 
to furnish some good horse racing 
over the Moosepath track. The vari 
ous horses have been well prepared 
for the meeting and much specula
tion is going the rounds as to who 
will be the winners in the various 
classes. The management have tried 
hard to make this meeting the 
banner one of the season, and with a 
Class A pace to head the card, follow
ed by the named race between Etta 
Mac and Victor, which promises to be 
a battle both between horses and dri
vers, while the third number on the 
programme will be the Free-For-All, 
which will keep -the rail birds guess 
ing. All classes have ben well fill 
ed which will insure a good after
noon's sport It is expected Hugh O’ 
Neill of Fredericton will give the 
horses the word.

v;CO.

SE

» •
Name.
E. Collins .. .. 
Miclnnes .. .. 
-Baker .. ••
6 trunk .... 
Oldrdng . ...
E. Murphy . 
Schang .. . 
Pemrock .. . 
Barry .. .. 
Dressier 
J. Walsh .. .. 
Shawkey .. .. 
•Lapp...............

Games.L
.344 yy ■:i.317 Home Run Baker was born in 

Trappe, Md., on March 13th, 1886. He 
is six feet tall and weighs 175 pounds. 
His position with the champion Ph-ila 
delphia Athletics is on third base.

FEL .310 “Eddy” Murphy was bom in Han
cock, N. Y., on October 2nd, 1891. He 
is five feet, eleven Inches in height 
and weighs 165 pounds. He is an out
fielder with the Philadelphia Athletics, 
world’s champion baseball team.

.280
Bver.

Hi
o„ urn

.278

.269

.268

.245

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

.242

.222

MAYOR CURLEY 
WILL LEAD THE 
ROYAL ROOTERS

Claes A Pace 
Fern Wood, Geo. Miller. 
Shamrock, L. McNamara.
Frank Patchen, Thos. Hayes. 
Lou Rexall, St. C. McKeill. 
Margaret Chimes, F. J. Rafferty. 
Luck, John Glynn.

Named Race 
Etta Mack, John Glynn.
Victor, W. J. Alexander.

Free-For-All 
Buchannan, A. Long.
Nelida R, J. F. Kelly.
Royal Lancer, A. S. Connor.
Ozen D, H. J. Short.
Pearl Barronmore, Jas. Tralnor.

.215 Philadelphia’s bannerstands as the record 
today. It la not likely that this quar
ter of a million mark will be reached 
in the coming series, since neither 
the Boston nor Philadelphia parks 
can accommodate (he world's series 
throngs that can find seats and stand
ing room at the New York Polo 
Grounds. It Is expected that should 
the Athletics and Braves battle thro
ugh alx games, the total attendance 
will pass the 150,000 mark. If this 
proves correct the total attendance 
at the world’s series games since 
1903, when -the National Commission 
assumed charge of the annual inter
league championship, will approach 
close to one and one-half million, 
since the aggregate total at present 
is 1,284,558.

No accurate record of the attend
ance during the years 1884 to 1902 Is 
available, but there were twelve se
ries played within the period mention
ed, the total number of games being 
eighty, and it has been estimated that 
the average attendance 
games approximated 3,000.
Ing the estimate, as made by former 
players and officers, to be correct, it 
would add another 240,000 to the 
known total attendance at the series 
to date, and bring the aggregate fig
ures within striking distance of two 
million for the twenty-two series play
ed since 1884.

Although neither Boston nor Phila
delphia approach New York In the

.216

.214

.200Bush .. .. .. .DORS. .192Kopf . . 
Bender . 
Wyckoff 
Plank ..

.143

N & CO.
rs. 4 Braves.1

, . Games. Average. 
_ 111 .311

.. .. 127

It Name.
Connolly ..
Evers............
Schmidt .. .
Gilbert 
Gather .. .
J. Smith .............. ✓.. 136

. .. 46

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington, 9; Boston, 3 

At Boston.
Washington ........ 200101032—9 9 2

101100000—3 3 0 
Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmith ; 

Cptiins and Cady.
Philadelphia, 2; New York, 0 

At Philadelphia.
New York .
Philadelphia 

Batteries—McHale and Sweeney; 
Bush and Schang.

American League Standing.
Won Lost ‘ P.C.

Philadelphia............  98 52 .653
90 61 .596

Washington...............  80 72 .527
80 73 .523
71 82 .464
69 83 .554
70 84 .454
51 102 .333

NATIONAL LEAGUE

.279
Boston, Oct. 5.—Mayor Curley will 

lead the Royal Rooters, a band of 
three hundred baseball enthusiasts, 
when they go to Philadelphia to cheer 
the Braves in the world's series con
tests there on Friday and Saturday, 
he announced today. The Royal Root
ers have followed the 
every Boston team that has taken part

.276 

.274 ■
133nr. . .. 70SCOTCH .27481 Boston

.265

.268)F LORDS i
Maranville ..
Moran .. ..
Mann .. ..
Gowdy .. ..
Devore .. ..
Whltted ....
Deal............
Whaling .. .
Hess.............
Tyler............
Drugey ....
iBrutcher..................... 29
Rudolph

.251141» in an important series in the past 
twenty years. They have yet to sup
port a loser.

.. .. 137 .242SCOTCH fortunes of\ 118 .240u*ÀâJ 000000000—0 2 1 
010100000—2 5 1.. .. 118 .238

IS AUD. 77 .231
.222AG . .. 66

BRANDIBS. 
took Street.

77 .217

j The Gold Dust Twins9 1 j Philosophy M |

.. 65 

.. 28
.215
.206

36 .196
Boston62 .193

DIRE. .149
39 .139 Detroit .. . 

St. Louis .. 
New York 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland .

dealers la all 
Hines and Liq- 
itoock from the 
reey Old Byes, 
imparted and YyHEN yowifl^MisS'Housewife first aspired, to build the home

never toil nor woe nor care. She halt imagined, in a 
way. that keeping houae was only “play."* i Boston, 15; Brooklyn, 2 

At Brooklyn.
(First game)
.... 302050032—15 14 0 
... 000000020— 2 7 3 WAITING FOR 

FIRST TICKET
Too sooii'the sordid side of life—the 

dust and grime and soot and strife—each 
one, in turn, reminded her, that little 
problems must occur. A part of thrift is in 

. the knack of fighting dirt around you, back;
of keeping constantly at work where dust and germs of illness lurk.

This housewife had her little cry, gave up—and scarcely knowing 
why. Then, from the sombre 
clouds of doubt, two rays of golden 
hope crept out. The Gold Dust 
Twins threw wide the door and 
entered, eager for a chore. They 
polished all the silverware, they 
scrubbed the bathroom and the 
stair. Each mirror soon was 
shining bright, the kettles shone 
with gleaming light, and all around, 
from pit to dome, they garnished 
up that little home.

Ah! Ye who feel that, once begun, a house-
_______ _________ wife’s work is NEVER done, have cheer!
The Gold Dust Twins make play of any task that comes their way. 
A mop—a cloth—a busy brush, and honestly it makes us blush, to 
think we ever played the drone by working in the houae alone.

The Art 
of Dirt Chasing

Brooklyn
Batteries—Crutcher and F. Tyler; 

Aitchieon and McCarty.
Boston, 9; Brooklyn, 5 

(Second game)
003000105—9 10 4

IQUORS.
Before 1795, when he became cham

pion by defeating Dan Mendoza, the 
great Spanish Jew, Jackson 
sidered as just a. clever boxer and in
structor In the "noble art.” He con
ducted a sparring school, where he 
numbered this clients and friends dome 
of the greatest of England. Among 
them was Lord Byron, who, like 
Maeterlinck, Plpling, and other fam
ous poets of today, was a boxing en
thusiast. Ini a note to “Don Juan," 
Lord Byron referred to Jackson as, 
“my friend and corporeal master and 
pastor," and paid a tribute to the 
pugilist’s "strength and symmetry," 
and his "athletic and mental accom
plishments."

At the royal celebration of Napo
leon’s defeat, held in London a cen
tury ago, Jackson and several other 
fighters gave an exhibition of their 
skill before the members of the Eng
lish royal family, the King and 
Crown Prince of Prussia, the Emper
or of Russia, and other notables. 
Later, when George IV. was crowned, 
Jackson was commanded to form a 
guard of pugilists for the King, and 
eighteen bruisers, commanded' by 
Jackson, looked after the safety of the 
monardh during the coronation cere
monies.

A description of Jackson’s street 
attire must turn the modern Beau 
Brummels of the ring green with envy. 
"He had on a scarlet ooat," wrote a, 
friend, "worked in gold at the button
holes, ruffles, frills of lace, a small 
white stock, and looped hat with 
broad black band; buff knee breech
es, and long silk strings, striped white 
stockings, pumps, and paste buckles ; 
while his waistcoat was pale blue 
satin, sprigged with white.”

Frank Erne, Matty Matthews. Jim
my Britt and other modern boxers 
have been "swell dressers," but they 
wKMild have looked sedate and funereal 
compared with John Jackson, taking 
the air on Holborn Hill.

Sixty-nine years ago from tomorrow 
there died in London one of the fore
most figures of the fistic arena, 
"Gentleman" John Jackson, who was 
champion of England from 1796 “bo 
1800. In the (history of the ring few 
men have gained higher honors than 

• Jackson, and his memory is kept
tIDRY €L x green by a magnificent monument in
nauo i rn -j Bromuton cemetery, London, which is
Un K*, LIU* x one o.’ the most artistic and expensive
i AOH1NI8T8. 'v. memorials ever erected over the gravq
lacmrviaia *<>f a .pugilist. It is & coincidence

1 Wj that a similar honor has been paid to
Phone ¥ut It m' memory of another Jackson, the

■,1-eat negro, Peter, whose last rest-
------ If place in Sydney is marked by a

Hflne s tone put up by the sports of 
^■kustralla.

* Roe ( Many boxers bave worn the eobrl-
» in* of ••Gentleman." but few deserv-
mafc* it more than John Jackson. He

^Elvas well past his eightieth year when 
m aa a friend wrote—"peacefully and

a '* /trustfully, with his hand in that of his
** ) niece, whom he loved as a daughter,

— % / John Jackson expired on the 7 th of
October, 1846." Om hi* monument 

I appears this inscription, a warning to
the living:

, successors to 
le and Retail 
int, 110 and lit 
; Established 
price list

was con-

Boeton
Brooklyn .............. 000100040—5 11 1

Batteries—Hughes, Hess and F. Ty
ler; Allen, Ragan and McCarty. 

Chicago, 4; St. Louie, 3 
At St Louis.

Chicago ................  000000310—4 8 1
St. Louis .............. 000000030—3 9 3

Batteries—Zabel and Tyre; Perrltt, 
Perdue and Robinson, Williams.

(Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—Although the 
public sale of world’s series baseball 
tickets does not begin until 9 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, a line of prospec
tive purchasers, half a block long, had 
taken up their places early tonight in 
front of the department store where 
the tickets will be placed on sale. One 
enterprising chap camped on a soap
box at the head of the line at seven 
o'clock this morning. He is 
Banks of Camden, 
his brother, by taking turns In holding 
the coveted place, hope to secure the 
first tickets disposed of. They are for 
his father, who, he said, had not miss
ed a championship series for

Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1914.
1899—George McFadden knocked out 

Kid Lavigne In 19th round at 
New York. "Elbows," as Mc
Fadden was called because of 
his peculiar style of defense, 
was certainly the hard luck kid. 
His victory over the "Saginaw 
Kid" came about three months 
after Lavigne had lost the light
weight title to Frank Erne at 
Buffalo. While George won 
from Lavigne by a knockout, all 
Erne could do was to win on 
points in a 20-round bout. Mc
Fadden also knocked out Joe 
Cans not long before the Bal
timore negro copped the light
weight title. In one case "El
bows" was a little bit late and 
in the other & trifle previous, 
so he never connected with the 
title which be was so well quali
fied to defend. Lavigne stood 
no chance against McFadden 
in the New York fight, the fast 
life having robbed the French 
Canadian boy, of his punch and 
his stamina.

1812—Tom Oliver defeated Tom Ford 
In 2 hours and 5 minutes In
England.

1903—Jack itlackburp and Spike Sul
livan fought 6-round draw at
Chester, Pa.

1911—Willie Ritchie defeated
Britton In 4 rounds at San Fran-

Another Natiwal Campaign:
“Swat the Dirt."

£New York, 4; Philadelphia, 0
At New York.

Philadelphia 
New York .

Batteries—Rlxey and Dooln; Dema- 
ree and Smith.

Pittsburg, 4; Cincinnati, 3 
At Cincinnati.

Joseph 
N. J., and he andTING 000000000—0 4 1 

020010100—4 9 2Generator 
adia*. We 
i niaq while

ION A W. 
IL Jnb* N.

(First game)
Pittsburg ............ 004000000—4 6 4

100000002—3 8 1 
Batteries—McQuillan and Smith; 

Ames and Glockson.
Cincinnati, 4; Pittsburg, 1 

(Second game)

Cincinnati
COAL AML! WOOD.

LIAMSQN
1 BNGIN JftyjLiÙcrtd1 Pittsburg 

Cincinnati
(Called end 7th, darkness). 
Batteries—Kelly and Schang; Sch

neider and Gonzales.

0000010—1 4 1 
0003100—4 6 1"Stay, traveller," the Roman records 

said,
To mark the classic dust beneath it 

laid;
"Stay, traveller," this brief memorial 

cries,
And read the record with attentive 

eyes.
Hast «hou a lion’s heart, a giant’s 

strength?
Exult not, for these gift* must, yield 

at length.
Do health and symmetry adorn thy 

frame?
The mouldering hones below possess

ed the same.
Does love, does friendship, every step 

attend?
This man ne’er made a foe, nor lost 

a friend.

id General R»

P. JOHN, N. B. /
eldence M-172441

u*.
i
; National League Standing.

Won Lost Chance for RecruitsPjC.
Boston ..
New York 
St. Louis .
Chicago ..
Brodklyn ,
Philadelphia ..........  73
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

93 68 .616 
83 69 .547VERS
81 7 " .530

BY * CO. ..78 76 .507
.74 78 .487

79 .480
69 85 .448
60 94 .389

• *, * *

All officers, non - commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

John. N. B.
Ii

FEDERAL LEAGUElents Ri COALChicago, 2; Kansas, 0 
At Chicago.

Kansas City ..., 000000000—0 6 2 
011000000—2 7 3 

Batteries—Cullop and Easterly ; 
PrendergasL Fisk and Wilson. 

Buffalo, 4; Brooklyn, 3

CANNEL COAL
GEORGES CREEK CUMBERLAND. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY, 
SPRINGHILL,

RESERVE, 
and all sizes of 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
always In stock.

Chicago
Watts, (Geers) ..

Gen French, b c, (Miller)
Native Spirit, b f, (Cox)
Bond el la, b f. (Murphy).
Petress Burton, h f, (Shanks).. 8 8 3
BacellL b c, (Yoting)..................
Henry Todd- b g, (Lazell)...........
Stiver Ax worthy, cth c, (An

drews) ...........................................

PRINTINGGIBB8» 1 cGRAND 2 1 1 
15 7
3 2 2
4 3 8

l; At Buffalo. 
BrooklynCIRCUITj. BREEN, 10—3 8 2 

... 012000001—4 10 2 
Batteries—Seaton, Élue jacket and 

Land, Watson ; Anderson and La
vigne.

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

6 4 5
7 6 4 By order,VeeL ’Ph«w»SMt

I DIVER. \ RACING 5 7 6 R.P. SW. f. STARR. Lid F. T. McKEAN,
Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 

C. A. S. C.

Tim 2.10 3-4. 2.10 1-2, 2.11 1-2.
2.09 Trotting—Purse $1,000 

(Unfinished)
Three in Five.

Oakdale, gr g, by Normaneer,
(McDonald)................................. r

Tommy Horn, b g, (Owen) .... 2 8 1 
Lixzie Brown, b m. (Andrews) 16 7 
May Mack, b m, (Deryder).... 8 2 8 
Peter BilUken, ch h, (Nuckols) 7 3 3 
Atlantic ÉbniJress, b h, (Dicker-

son) ................................................
Peter McCormick, hr h. (Sdhiii-

Plttsburg, 8; Baltimore, 6 
At Baltimore.

(First game)
Water _______

Ip# Lin* or Gable* 
ilaes of submarine

49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street\
Pittsburg
Baltimore

000110321—8 11 2 
100003002—6 10 1 

Batteries—Knctzer and Barry; Bai
ley, Smith, Wilhelm and Kerr.

A Tie Game 
(Second game}

.. 10000000—i 7 1
ooiO'oDoo-^-i b i

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 5.—The victory 
4>f Frank G. Jones’ Sparkle Watts, 
driven by the veteran "Pop” Geers in 
the $5,000 two-year-old trotting futur
ity featured the programme of the 
opening day of the Grand Circuit meet
ing* on the grounds of the Kentucky 
Trotting Horse Breeden*’ Association 
today. After losing the first heat to 
Gen. French, Geers came back in the 
second and won in a driving finish, 
repeating in the third, a neck In front 
of Native Spirit 

Summary:
Walnut Hall Gup, 2.12 Trotting of 

June 1—Value $3.000.
Three in Five.

«hythmeH, blk m, by Rhythmic ?
(Shanks). ............... :.l 1 1

Margaret Drulen, b m, (Cox).. 2 2 2 
Brighton B, b g, < Murphy).... 333 

jKing Clansman, br h, (Mc- 
Mahon)

< pertha Carey, br m, (Deryder) 5 6 4 
Bonington, ch h, (Dickerson).. 7 5 6 
Henretta C, b m, (Thomas) ... 6 dis 
McCloskey, br h, (McDonald) die 

Tlmo—2.05 M, 2.06 1-4, 2.04 14.
The Futurity for Two-Year-Old Trot- 

fera—Value $6.000.
Two in Three.

Sparkle Waits, ch t, by Gen.

Coal Landing Ex. Cars.
Fresh Mined Acadia.

Best Quality of American Hard Coal, 
Free Burning, 

ex Schooner "Hartney W.w 
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 

foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116.

5 12AENTS.
1 Trademarks vm 
laugh and Oa* Md 
John."

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Pittsburg y.
Baltimore *.

(Called end. 8th, darkness). 
Flatteries—Dickson and Roberts;

Quinn, Conley and Jacklttsch.
Indianapolis, 15; 8t. Loul* 8 

At Indianapolis.
St Louis
Indianapolis .... 104015130—15 13 1 

Batteries—Groom, Crandall and 
Chapman; Kaiserling, Mullin and 
Rairden.

3 6 6
:■ u COAL COALer) COALCountry Tramp, oh g, (Horne) 9 7 4

Judson Girl, b m, (Cox)..............(us
Parotide, b g, ( McCarthy).... 10 9 10 
Grattan Boy, b g, (Geers). ..Hint 
Sanloa Maid, b m, (Grady).. 12 10die 
The Wanderer, b g, (Macey)... die 

Time—2.07 1-4, 2.07 3-4, 2.08 3-4.

Good Enough i; HomeTVER
>XB8 Baa eh Bred* Your Winter's Coal at summer Price* 

Scotch and American Anthracite. 
Ali sises.

Book your orders now tor Immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West St John, . Phone West i?

202010300— 8 10 4

IDT FÜXCQ.U1 Place Your Order 
at Once No Man Need Be Ashamed to Take Home With 

Him a Bottle of, Federal League Standing..
Won Lost P.C. 

86 65 .570
85 65 .568
79 68 .638
77 68 .531

74 .600
. 65 83 .439
- 62 81 .484

86 .419

IT. JOHN, N. BL 2.09 Pace—Purse $1,000.
three in Five.

Jay Stone, b h. by Redfield, Jr,
(Snow).......................................... ill

TilMe Tipton, b m, (Murphy).. 9 2 2 
It Will Tell, b g. (Thomas).. 8 3 3 
Princess Patch, b m, (Bailey).. 6 6 4 
Ella Mackay, blk m. (Cox) .... 555 
Lillian W, ch m, (McMahon).. 3 7 dis 
The Importer, b gf (Jones)... . 4 4dis 
Ra*tus, b g, (McDonald)..............

femmv::rd,.
Mika New»hay* b m, (Cenfleld) die 

Time—2.06 1-4, 2.04 1-4, 2.05 34.

1 Chicago.. .
Indianapolis 
Baltimore .
Buffalo .. .
Brooklyn...................74
Kansas City . 
Pittsburg .. ..
St. Louis .. ..

four Crown ScotchSTANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

\CLOTHING.
r Men and
lusts, to fit «he t*H> 
wards. OOedOetN, 
Camp Blanket* RuN 

ytfiklug in Rubber. Nej
l«toee,. IWe* * C*.

COAL ADVANCING4 4 6
I expect to have a supply of Scotch 

Anthracite through the winter, and 
will sell to those who place their 
order with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a quantity, and get de
livery by the single ton as required.

JAMES S. McGIVERM
Telephone 42.

He shouldn't drink at a Club, in a Cafe or Hotel 
any liquor that isn’t good enough for the home.

Feur Crevvn has been a Family Liquor for years. 
Merit is the Cause.

■ 9
THE ROLL OFF.

On the Victoria alleys, last night, 
the weekly roll off was won by Tho
mas Jenkins with A. G. Stevens sec
ond, and Albert Simpson third.

. 2 dis 
7 dis

foster 3 Co,1
5 Mill street
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lit ST.JAM 18 ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM o'* 
GAS COALS

MONTREAL

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SPORTQGRAPHY M»gnificent Monument
marks the grave of “Gen 
tleman” Jackson.
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On Eve of Departure
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■

THE WE ATHEE.

> Maritime— Freeh northerly 4
> wlnde, fair and cooler.

/ ------ 4
Toronto, Oct B.—A fairly 4 

4 pronounced area of high pres- 4 
4 sure has moved down over On- ♦ 
4 tario and Quebec today from 4 
4 the north, while the western 4 
4 disturbance mentioned yeater- 4 
4 day has dispersed. Rain has 4' 
4 fallen locally In Manitoba and 4 

}4 iS-askatohewani. end snow and 4 
j4 rain in Alberta; from Ontario 4 
: 4 eastward the weather haa been ♦ 
4 fair and warm.

a...
g

i.4 x
» 4 sn* e LPe LFe

>

■i20% Over Admiralty Tensile Strength
■I

♦For heavy work or under severe conditions this chain should 
be used. We have’ a good stock of the above celebrated chain 
in the following sizes :

-

Several subjects dealt with 
at meeting of the Board 
of Trade last evening.

4
4.4
4Temperatures. 3-16,1-4,5-16,3-8, 7-16, 1-2, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8.4

Min. Max. 4 
56 4 
60 4 
62 4 
40 4 
36 4 
44 4
48 4 
53 4
49 4 
60 4 
68 4 
80 4 
75 4* 
75 4 
70 4 
68 4 
62 4 
60 4

j«4
484 Victoria

4 Vancouver........................ 42
4 Kamloops..
4 Edmonton ..
4 Calgary..
4 Prince Albert

; 14 Swift Current....................32
'4 'Moose Jaw.

1 '4 Regina .. .
Î- '4 Port Arthur

f4 Parry Sound 
|j 4 London...

4 Toronto ..
4 Kingston...
4 Montreal..
4 Quebec.. .

14 St. John ..
4 Halifax..

ENQUIRIES SOLICITED.
36:: 34 There was a small attendance at 

the meeting of the Board of Trade 
last evening. Officiais of the board 
had announced that the question of 
what St. John manufacturers and bus
iness men might do to develop new 
trade opportunities would be brought 
up for discussion, and It was, but 
those presen,, did not spend much 
time discussing the matter.

After opening the meeting the chair
man said the prospects were that St. 
John would get a goodly share of 
trade this winter, but as the British 
government had commandeered many 
mail steamers, there was at present 
uncertainty as to the nature of the 
Canadian-Britlsli mail service which 
would be furnished.

The secretary read a communica
tion from the Manchester Association 
of Importers, enclosing a resolution 
expressing approval and, gratitude at 
the action of Canada in sending men 
and provisions - to" the assistance of 
the mother country. The secretary 
was instructed to make a suitable 
reply.

A letter was read from the Mari
time Board of Trade announcing the 
postponement of the annual meeting 
of that l)Ody on account of the war. 
It was said that .the Maritime Board 
had agreed to discontinue contentious 
subjects, the condition under which 
the St John board had agreed to join 
the Maritime board.

The secretary brought up the quest
ion of having manufacturers and busi
ness men consider what might be 
done to develop new trade opportu
nities. He said enquiries of various 
kinds were being received by the 
board. There was an enquiry for pit 
props which might mean the develop
ment of an important business. Op
portunities appeared to be open in 
connection with chemicals, .the Ger
man supply having been cut off, and 
attention was being drawn to the pos
sibilities of New Brunswick coal. 
Then there was the question of hav
ing St. John made a shipping point 
for the remount division of the Brit
ish army.

There was no discussion on these 
matters.

G. Fred Fisher wanted to know 
what the committee appointed to 
look into the Scotch coal and flour 
questions had done. He said he un
derstood that Scotch coal was con
trolled by a monopoly and that the 
price was too high; also that the 
price of flour here was higher than 
in the States.

The chairman said he thought the 
committee would have a report, ready 
at the next monthly meeting.

Mill Street Croeelng

Mr. Fisher called attention to the 
congestion of traffic at Mill streets 
and wanted to know if W. F. Bur- 
ditt's suggestion of a viaduct from 
the * public library to ML Pleasant 
would solve the problem.

Mr. Burdltt said this suggestion 
had been put forward as a means of 
facilitating traffic on the high levels. 
As to the Mill street crossing, either 
a bridge should be built over the 
street, or the railway .tracks should 
be raised, leaving the street wholly 
free for ordinary traffic. If a station 
was built at Hay market Square, over
head tracks would give the railway 
a bSUer grade to the bridge at the 
Falls.

Mr. Fisher said his Idea was to have 
an overhead street built from North 
street to Paradise Row. This would 
accommodate a large traffic, while 
making it possible to use the present 
street in front of the station.

Mr. Burdltt said the city council 
had appointed a town planning com
mission, but it had not done anything 
yet, as attention was centered on the 
war. The matter dropped.

Mr. Fisher said the board should 
again take up the question of taxation 
and determine what would be the best 
system of raising city taxes. He said 
the council should take up the matter.

The report of .the proceedings of 
the council since the last meeting of 
the full board was read and. adopted.

Besides J. M. Robinson, the presi
dent; there were present A. O. Skin
ner, G. F. Fisher, W. F. Burdltt, CapL 
Mulcahy, C. W. Flewelling, Jas. Pen
der, A. W. Rowan, J. D. McIntyre, 
Stanley Fisher and J. W. Daniel.

32
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44444444444444444 GLENWOOD “E”Mrs. Hazen and Major Frank Black holding up the flag.—-The Standard Staff 
Photographer. a

Is just the range you have been looking for. It is beauti
ful In design, light on fuel, and a perfect baker, haa 
every reqnirement to please the cook.

Come and Inspect our line of high class stoves ytd 
- ranges, all GLEN WOODS ( and better still all MADE IN 

ST. JOHN. If you want the best range that Is made In 
Canada you cannot pass the GLENWOOD.

We manufacture them In all sizes and all prices. Call 
at our sales room and Inspect our line, or write for our 
GLENWOOD circular.

i

ooooooooooooooo

EVERYBODY HELPS.

1Gratifying evidences of the de- o 
termination of the smaller com- o 
munitics in the province to do o 
their duty In the matter of con- o 
tributinc, to the Patriotic Fund o 
were prt sented to the secretary o 
of the St. John Board of Trade o 
yesterday afternoon. One party o 
called on the secretary and pre- o 
sented him with the sum of o 
3110 for the Patriotic Fund, o 
said sum being the proceeds of a o 
pie social held at Long Point, o 
Bclleisle, under the manage- o 
ment of Mr. McCutcheon. The o 
other evening a pie social 
held at MacDonald’s Point on o 
the St. John River, at which the o 
sum of $102 was realized.

Yesterday this sum was pre- o 
sented to the secretary of the o 
Board of Trade with the request o 
that $82 be handed 
the Patriotic Fund committee, o 
and $20 to the. Belgium Relief o 
committee, which was done.

McLEAlN, MOLT & CO- LIMITED
Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvlty, President end Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Alee for eele by BUCHANAN « CO., St. Stephen; HOWARD ROGERS, Fredericton.

Mantels—Grates—Tiles
e Hon. J. D. Hazen addressing the men on the occasion of the presentation of 

the flag.—The Standard Staff Pho tographer.

55511
c
£
t

mmover to o SV**»1 BUILDING OR REMODELING you will need some of these 
goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures, snd we should be glad to 
have you call and see our line.

■ I
t
<

• ■ v ü"
ooooooooooooooo

WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.
OPEN FIRE LININGS, 

FENDERS AND ANDIRONS (BLACK OR BRASS) 
FIRE SETS, SPARK GUARDS, GAS LOGS, ETC.

t Has Not Decided.
Co-roner Roberts has not yet decided 

on a date for an enquiry Into the cause 
of Ernest Pitt’s death at Sand Point 
last Thursday.

MONARCH GRATES,
i

:3 ■Ii
♦ (We Carry a Large Range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 

and Porch.)
* No Council

The city commissioners did not 
meet in regular session yesterday. 
Only Commissioners McLe liait and 
Russell with the common clerk ap
peared. it. Is likely that the meeting 
will take place Wednesday.

Operation

I

Smetiton s. zHZtwi, SM.:

:
Successful

Walter Lamoreaux of West St. John 
was operated on for appendicitis at 
the General Public Hospital yester
day morning and Is now on the road 
to recovery. Dr. F. H. Neve perform
ed the operation.

Z

Sale of English Down Quills Continued This Morning
IN THE HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT ' * '•*

■
One of the horeef lines at Camp Valca rtler.—The Standard Staff Photo

grapher.

Assurance has been given the Board 
of Trade that the I. C. R. will not 
build a new elevator op the site of 
the one recently destroyed by fire, but 
will build an elevator In connection 
with new piers to be erected near the 
Ballast wharf.

TNew 4444444444444444BM tlBl Bargain Sale of4 4
GOOD WORK. 44

44

Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Rugs j i
Commencing This Morning 1

4 The St John Hardware 4 
4 Men’s Association met yester- 4 
4 day and voted the sum of $50 4 
4 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 4 
4 and another $50 to the Belgium 4 
4 Relief Fund.BUTS MIBB 

WITH HITPIB
4Street Railway Improvement.

The Street Railway put into service 
on the Varleton loop line yesterday 
one of the two new cars recently ad
ded to the West Side equipment. This 
Is the finest car yet operated on the 
Carleton lines, and, in addition to be
ing very comfortable, Is well equipped 
with heaters. The Carleton committee 
that has been agitating for a better 
service Is greatly pleased at this com
pliance with their requests.

Fish Butlneag.
Wholesale dealers in writ fish are in

clined to regard the business as a sor^ 
of gamble from day to day, owing to 
,the conditions brought about by the 
Avar. Local dealers have good stocks 
bn hand, and prices still remain about 
tiormal. But there is great uncer- 
ftalnty about the future. Generally 
; speaking prices In tlhe export trade 
govern conditions In the fish market, 
end at the nresent time the export 
business Is all at sea, so to speak.

♦4

Work Commenced. This sale will consist of odd rugs in Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry among 
which will be found a floor covering suitable for every room in the house,

For this sale we have taken from our regular stock every rug of one size re
maining of each number, and altogether there is quite an assortment comprising all 
qualities in a wide range of attractive patterns and colorings.

There will also be included Rugs made up from remnants of Carpets and odd 
Borderings. All marked low. Every rug a bargain.

No Approbation or Reserve.

Contractor Ernest W. Green com
menced work yesterday morning on 
the new Salvation Army Shelter at 
the rear of the St. James’ street lot, 
facing Britain street. The free work 
formerly carried on In the Métropole 
will be conducted In the new build
ing. It Is the Intention to push the 
construction of the building forward 
as rapidly as possible and every ef
fort will be made to have It ready for 
occupation this winter. A start has al
ready been made in collecting the 
subscriptions secured in the campaign 
which was conducted shortly after the 
destruction of the old Métropole by

Miss Lillian Earle attacked 
in Riverview Park — Mi
chael Burns arrested by 
Sergt Smith.

A would-be masher received rather 
harsh treatmsnt at the hands, of Miss 
Lillian Earls In Douglas avenue last 
evening. As the young woman was 
coming along Douglas avenue, near 
Riverview Park, she was grabbed by a 
man and carried Into the park. She 
resisted violently and by means of a 
hat pin drove off her assailant She 
then started towards Douglas avenue 
again, but was hit on the back of the 
head and In a stunned condition was 
thrown over a fence near the park. 
She again put up a strong light during 
which her hat pin weapon became 
broken. However, she was able to 
wrench herself loose again and ran In 
Douglas avenue. She met Police 6erg- 
eant Smith and told her story. The 
sergeant started some detective work, 
and afterwards located Michael Bums, 
who answered to the description given 
by the young woman, who identified 
him aa the person who had assaulted 
her. Burns was arrested and lodged In 
the North End police

Bring Your Required Sizes.
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

Yeo-Bryenton.

Miss Lottie Bryenton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryenton, of Bry
enton, was married at her parents’ 
home Wednesday evening to Mr. Oliv
er Yeo of Mlllerton. The couple were 
unattended.

BELGIAN RELIEFA Wurrow Escape.
William Fisher, of 164 Adelaide 

street, bed » narrow escape from 
death las* evening when he fell from 
the can ef p-» of the new wharves 
at West St John into a scow below, 
a distance of twenty-five feet. Luckily 
he alighted on his feet and thereby 
escaped serious Injury, although a nail 
was driven into one foot. He also 
sustained several sprains and bruises. 
Dr. F. H. Neve was summoned and 
after dressing the man’s Injuries or
dered his removal to his home. It is 
expected that Fisher will be around 
agâin In a few days. s

Urgent relief to the Inhabitants of 
large sections of Belgium U greatly 
needed at once. Canada wlH do her 
share.

New Brunswick roust help.
The Belgian Relief Committee In 

St. John is prepared to receive gifts 
of money, food and clothing to be 
forwarded to Belgium for distribu
tion by British and Belgian authori
ties.

Cash gifts should be aent to Mayor 
Frink, chairman and treasurer at the

The committee appeal to clergymen, 
churches and organizations of all 
kinds and to private individuals to 
co-operate with contributions and in 
organizing sales and entertainments 
that will provide funda.

«A depot for receiving food and 
clothing has been opened in the new 
Pettlngtll warehouse, Water street. 
The committee will be glad to receive 
clothing of all descriptions, new or 
old, for meg, women and children, 
blankets of wool or cotton, and food 
of a non-perldhable nature, that can 
be transported to Belgium. Shipments 
from outside points to the Belgian Re
lief Committee will be handled by the 
railways free of charge.

Information as to the plans of the 
committee will be gladly furnished 
to any desiring to assist, by the sec- 

O. B. Barbour, SL John, N. B. 
one M 216.

Will Receive Donations.
A committee of ladles will be at 

Centenary church school room each 
afternoon to receive donations of 
clothes, money, etc., in aid of the 
Belgians.

4-
Artiltery Drill

Nos. 1 and 3 Batteries 3rd Regiment 
Artillery will drill at the Armory, and 
No. 2 Battery on the West 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings until 
further notice. Men wishing to join 
for voluntary drill Should be present 
on these evenings.

station.

On Partridge Island.
On Saturday last members of the 

physical department of the Y..M.C.A. 
went to Partridge Island and talked 
over with the soldiers stationed there 
the advisability of fanning: a play
ground baseball league, with the result 
that a six team league was formed 
among the soldiers yesterday. The 
formal opening will be held on the com
ing Saturday, when a preliminary 
game will be played between a Y. M. 
C. A. and a soldiers team. A volley 
ball league, with four teams, will he 
opened on the following Saturday. The 
Y.iM.C.A. Is also taking an active 
part in the equipment of the gymna
sium donated by the city and a room 
twenty by sixty ,feet has been .placed 
at their disposal. Colonel Armstrong 
Is sending twelve of the soldiers to 
the Y.M.C.À. here each Wednesday 
for private Instruction and these men 
will act as Instructors la the gymn* 

,ehm at the Island.

PERSONAL. Side each

J. J. Gillies, traveller for Waterbury 
and Rising, Ltd., was unable to leave 
the city this morning on account of 
Illness but hopes to resume his duties 
in a few days.

L. M. Johnson left last night for 
Vancouver on the Montreal express.

Arthur C. Ellis of North End has 
Just returned from a trip to Toronto. 
While there Mr. Ellis was appointed 
New Brunswick agent for the S. F. 
Bowser Company, the big Toronto 
oil tank concern.

Beckles Wilson, who is to deliver an 
address before the Canadian Cirib, on 
the war, arrived In the city yesterday 
and Is ait the Royal.

Ladies Silk Dressas.
As all the silk producing countries 

are engaged la war, it Is most likely 
that when the present stocks are used 
up silk will be a great deal higher 
in price. F. A. Dykeman A Co. have 
not advanced the price on their beauti
ful messeline and paillette silk dresses 
aU of which are , of this season's 
styles. They have them in a very 
large range of aizes and colors, and 
the silk dresse» ready-to-wear cam be 
had for $8.00 to $85.00 each. With 
reference to price the same can be 
said about their atlk waists of which 
they carry a very large assortment 
priced from $1.60 to $5.60.

M
■

\ Manchester Robertson AU Limited jWANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply 
Royal Hotel. iron,

as PARK HOTEL» KING SQUARE.Te
f

l Vi )>»

New Autumn and Winter Ribbons
We ire now prepared to supply your every rtobou need tor Fall and Winter and the exhibit i, by 

far the beet and moat Interesting of any previous season.

RIBBONS In Roman and Bayadere stripes, widths from 5 to 8 Inches

RIBBONS In Dresden, Tapestry and Floral design», light and dark mixtures, some with metal effects, suit
able for Girdles, Dress Trimmings and Millinery, 5 to It Inches wide............. .. Per yard, 36c. to S4J0

“DOROTHY" DAINTY HAIR AND SASH RIBBONS to match, many new designs.........Yard, 60c. to $1.70

RIBBONS In black and white. RIBBONS in stripes and checks. MOIRE RIBBONS, SATIN AND GROS 
GRAIN ribbons; all widths and ctdors.

EMBOSSED VELVET RIBBONS, 3% to 9 Inches............................

BLACK AND COLORED RIBBONS In Velvet, all width».

MILLINERY BANDINGS In gilt and sliver, 1 to 2 Inches wide

Yard, 28c. to $1.50

Yard, 50c. to $2$8

Yard, 10c. to 50c.

WASH AND LINGERIE RIBBONS in plain, spot and Haney effect».

TRICOLOR RIBBONS, 14 to 3 Inches wide. 811k BlaaUc Belting.

Floral Accessories to Wear With the New Costumes.
New Corsage Epaulet Bouquets, Single and Cluster Roses, Gilt, Gun Metal and Velvet Flower* VIsIR» In 

Boxes. • •
RIBBON DEPT., ANNEX.
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